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Several important poultry pathogens, including avian infl uenza virus (AIV), infectious 

bronchitis virus (IBV) and Newcastle disease virus (NDV), enter the host through the mucosal 

tissues of the respiratory tract (RT) [1] and subsequently disseminate towards other organs 

in the body. Therefore, animal health signifi cantly depends on control of infection already in 

the lung tissue by the RT immune system. There is at the moment very limited knowledge of 

the lung-associated immune system in the chicken and in poultry in general which might be 

a consequence of the unique and complex anatomy and function of the avian lung. For the 

rational design of new vaccines against AIV it is important to gain more knowledge on the 

avian respiratory immune system.

Avian infl uenza virus

Infl uenza virus is a member of the orthomyxoviruses, a family of single-stranded (ss)-

RNA viruses. Three types of infl uenza virus exist: A, B and C. Aquatic birds are the natural 

reservoir for infl uenza A [2, 3], however infl uenza A viruses can infect a wide range of 

mammalian and avian species. Infl uenza A viruses are characterized by their two surface 

antigens (Ag), haemagglutinin (HA; H1-16) and neuraminidase (NA; N1-9). All HA and NA 

subtypes have been isolated from avian species, however H3, H5, H7 and H9 infections are 

most common in domestic poultry [4]. In avian species, the virus enters via the respiratory 

system, but replicates primarily in the intestines. In humans replication occurs in the RT [3]. 

Infl uenza A enters the host cell by binding of HA to sialic acids (SA) attached to galactose 

(Gal; SAα-2,3Gal or SAα-2,6Gal-linkages) [5]. Human infl uenza viruses prefer SAα-2,6Gal-

linkages, where avian viruses prefer SAα-2,3Gal [3]. Following fusion, infl uenza virus 

mainly enters the host cell via clathrin-dependent mechanisms, but also clathrin–independent 

and caveolin–independent mechanisms [6], with the characteristics of macropinocytosis [7] 

can occur. Once internalized, these pathways are all equally effi cient for virus fusion [6]. 

For productive infections, infl uenza viruses need to have their HA0 cleaved into HA1 and 

HA2 segments. Low pathogenic (LP) AIV HA proteins are cleaved by trypsin-like enzymes 

located primarily in the RT or produced by some types of bacteria. Highly-pathogenic (HP) 

AIV possess multibasic cleavage sites and can therefore be cleaved by multiple enzymes [4].

In chicken, infection with HPAIV causes severe depletion, hemorrhages, edema, cutaneous 

ischemia and eventually death [2]. The H5N1 HPAIV has had a great impact on the poultry 

industry in recent years. Moreover it is a zoonotic infection, with high mortality rates after 

transmission to humans. In the Netherlands the last HPAIV outbreak was an H7N7 outbreak 

in 2003. Although control measures were implemented, 255 poultry fl ocks became infected 

at that time and 1381 commercial fl ocks were depopulated [8, 9]. In infected poultry fl ocks 

clinical signs included increased mortality, swollen head and wattles, respiratory problems 

and decreased egg production [9]. During the epidemic 89 people involved in handling of 

infected poultry became infected, resulting in 1 death [10]. 

Not only HPAIV infections pose a threat to the poultry industry and to man, but LPAIV 
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strains as well. LPAIV strains are most prevalent and can cause signifi cant economic losses. 

Furthermore they can contribute to, or mutate into more pathogenic strains [11]. LPAIV 

infections can cause subclinical to mild symptoms, primarily in the RT. Mortality rates are 

low, but can signifi cantly increase in the case of secondary infections [4, 12]. It is therefore 

highly important to gain more information about the immunology of the chicken RT and to 

unravel the immunological response of chicken to AIV infection.

The avian immune system

The immune system works through a complex interplay of several cell types and proteins 

that protect the host from invading pathogens. The fi rst line of defense is the barrier function 

of the skin and the mucous membranes of for instance the gut and the RT. When such a 

barrier is compromised, the second line of defense, the innate immune system that consists 

of proteins (complement, antimicrobial peptides) and different cell types (granulocytes, 

macrophages (MPh), dendritic cells (DC), natural killer cells) is activated. Finally, T and B 

cells, cells of the adaptive immune system can be activated by antigen-presenting cells to 

exert their effector functions. CD4+ T cells activate the cellular immune system to effi ciently 

kill invading pathogens; CD8+ T cells have cytotoxic capacity and can kill infected host 

cells. B cells can differentiate into antibody-secreting cells (ASC). IgM is involved in the 

primary response against pathogens. IgY, which functions as the mammalian IgG is involved 

in predominantly the secondary immune response. IgA plays a critical role in mucosal 

immunity. 

The immune system of birds differs from that of mammals. Most avian species, including 

chickens, lack draining lymph nodes (dLN), but have a system of lymphoid nodules [13]. 

Birds possess a unique lymphoid organ, the bursa of Fabricius, which is their central lymphoid 

organ for B cell development. The bursa is colonized by B cell-progenitors from embryonic 

day (ED)8 to ED14 [14, 15] and at that moment Ig genes have already been rearranged. In 

the bursa diversifi cation of the Ig repertoire occurs through gene conversion. The repertoire 

is generated by Ag-independent mechanisms, but environmental stimuli do play a role in 

amplifi cation of B cells [16].

Chickens have a well developed mucosal immune system, with several organized 

mucosa-associated lymphoid tissues (MALT) described in the intestinal tract, the RT and 

the eye region. The lymphoid tissues in the RT will be described below. The gut-associated 

lymphoid tissue (GALT) consists of scattered lymphoid cells in the epithelial lining and in 

the mucosa and defi ned lymphoid structures. These structures include lymphoid aggregates 

in the lamina propria, Meckel’s diverticulum, Peyer’s patches, cecal tonsils, oesophageal 

tonsils and the bursa [17, 18].
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Humoral immunity in avian respiratory tract

The avian lung

The chicken RT differs signifi cantly from mammalian RT in both morphology and airfl ow as 

well as immunologically. The mammalian lung has bidirectional airfl ow, whereas the avian lung 

has a unidirectional airfl ow (fi gure 1A) [19]. Chicken lungs are located so far dorsally that the ribs 

incise the lungs [20]. The lungs are small when compared to mammals, and do not signifi cantly 

change in volume during respiration. Nine air sacs are present, which function in ventilation, but 

do not contribute to the gas exchange (fi gure 1B). These adaptations of the avian lung facilitate 

rapid gas exchange needed for sustained fl ight [21, 22]. Furthermore air sacs could provide birds 

with the stability and agility needed in fl ight [21].

Birds can breathe through their nares or mouth and air fi rst arrives in the oronasal cavity. The 

oronasal cavity is separated from the trachea by the larynx, which opens into the trachea via the 

glottis. At the syrinx, the trachea bifurcates into two primary bronchi [23]. The primary bronchus 

enters the lung ventrally and passes to the dorsolateral surface ending up in the abdominal air sacs 

[20]. The secondary bronchi originate from the primary bronchus. Gas exchange occurs at the 

tertiary bronchi. The blood-gas barrier of the avian lung is much thinner than that of mammals 

with the same body mass, while the respiratory surface is greater. These features are thought to 

predispose birds to pulmonary injury [19].

The lymphoid tissue of the RT can roughly be divided into an upper and a lower part. The 

lymphoid tissue of the upper part of the RT includes paraocular (including the Harderian gland 

(HG)) and nasal lymphoid structures and lymphoid accumulations in the pharynx and larynx. The 

lymphoid tissue for the lower part of the RT is the bronchus associated lymphoid tissue (BALT). 

Below I will introduce the lymphoid tissue of the upper RT, but will focus on the lung immune 

system.

Nasal-associated lymphoid tissue

The mucosal tissue of the nose is fi rst to come into contact with aerosols or micro-organisms 

during inhalation. Large particles and micro-organisms can be removed mechanically by the 

mucus, but invasive pathogens need to be controlled by the immune system. A major characteristic 

of organized chicken nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (NALT) is the formation of circumscribed 

B-cell areas occasionally displaying germinal centers (GC), covered by a CD4+ T cell cap. In 

both organized NALT and in the epithelium, the dominant isotype is IgY, whereas IgM+ cells 

are less frequent and IgA+ cells are relatively rare [13]. IgY-containing cells are more frequently 

observed than the other isotypes, so in contrast to the importance of IgA in the mammalian 

mucosal immune system, IgY may be more important at avian mucosal surfaces, at least in the 

nasal cavity [13].
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Harderian gland and tear fl uid

The major eye-associated lymphoid tissues are located in the HG and in the conjunctiva of the 

lower eyelid. Secretions of the HG drain into the upper RT, providing local protection by secretory 

Ig [24]. Almost all tear Ig is produced locally in the HG, because removal of the HG abrogated 

A

A

B

Figure 1: Anatomy of the avian lung. A: Schematic drawing of air fl ow in the avian lung during inspiration 

(left picture) and expiration (right picture) (adapted from [89], with permission from Elsevier). B: Respiratory 

system of chickens (Clav. AS = clavicular air sac; Cran. Th. AS = cranial thoracic air sac; Caud. Th. AS = caudal 

thoracic air sac; Abd. AS = abdominal air sac). During inhalation, the air sacs expand and air is drawn from 

the outside through the trachea and primary bronchi, partly towards the caudal air sacs and partly towards the 

paleopulmonic parabronchi [90; with permission from Poultry Science].
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IgM and IgA and reduced IgY in tears [25, 26]. The HG is organized in two histologically-distinct 

compartments, a head and a body. The head of the gland resembles a secondary lymphoid organ, 

with lymphoid accumulation and GC. The majority of B cells are IgA+, although many IgY+ 

cells are found as well [25]. The plasma cell-fi lled body resembles a tertiary lymphoid structure 

[27]. The plasma cells produce mainly IgA and IgM [27], although a considerable number of 

IgY-producing cells is present as well [25]. Locally produced Ig appears in tears together with 

IgY transudated from serum [28] thus protecting the upper RT. The plasma cells are present 

in comparable numbers in chickens raised under specifi ed pathogen-free (SPF) and under 

conventional conditions [29]. In steady state situations all Ig isotypes are produced, but after local 

immunization with tetanus toxoid vaccine, IgA and IgY were produced in high concentrations, 

with only trace amounts of IgM [30]. The plasma cells can migrate to the epithelium, where they 

make contact with cells resembling M cells. These cells are probably involved in Ig-secretion 

[31].

Trachea

There is no constitutive lymphoid tissue present in trachea. However the tracheal mucosa 

is highly responsive to infection and reacts with extensive lymphocyte infi ltration followed by 

proliferation [32-34]. Tracheal lesions characteristic for Mycoplasma infections predominantly 

consist of proliferating B cells [33] and this is similar to IBV infection [35]. The cells are mainly 

located in the lamina propria and submucosa [35]. Responses in trachea are age-dependent as B 

cells were not detected in trachea of Mycoplasma gallisepticum infected SPF layer-type chicken 

until 3 weeks p.i. [33].

Lung

The avian lung exhibits both highly organized lymphoid structures and diffusely-distributed 

lymphoid and myeloid cells. The organized BALT structures develop at the junctions of 

the primary bronchus and the caudal secondary bronchi (fi gure 2) [36, 37]. In contrast to the 

mammalian lung, where BALT is inducible, it is constitutively present in the chicken lung [37]. 

It is believed that BALT is a normal lymphoid structure in poultry, compensating for the lack of 

a lymph node system [38].

BALT development follows a similar time course in SPF and conventional chickens, though 

slight differences are observed with regards to GC development [38]. The development is also 

similar in broiler and layer chickens and in turkeys. In 1-day-old chickens, no Ig-producing cells 

of any isotype are present [38] and B cells are not found in chicken lung until the 2nd week 

after hatch [39]. During the following weeks increasing numbers of CD45+ cells accumulate 

and develop into organized structures with T cells in the center and B cells in the periphery [25].

These organized BALT structures are not observed prior to the 3rd to 4th week after hatching 

and GC are fi rst seen in 3-week-old chickens [19, 38, 40]. Fully developed BALT, with B cells in 

the central area covered by a CD4+ cell cap, is found in birds that are 6 weeks of age and older 

[40] and at that time mature plasma cells of all isotypes are seen under or within BALT epithelium 

and in non-BALT areas [38, 39]. By this time, nearly every bronchial opening is surrounded by 
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lymphoid tissue [41]. As there is no local production of Ig in the chicken BALT until the 1st week 

after hatch and IgA is only produced after the 2nd week, in young chickens Ig against respiratory 

pathogens must be serum derived. The Ig could be derived either from maternal sources, or be 

produced elsewhere [38].

Mature BALT consists of lymphocyte aggregates covered by a distinct layer of epithelium, 

harbouring considerable numbers of lymphocytes (fi gure 3). This epithelium is referred to as 

follicle associated epithelium (FAE). In mammalian MALT the epithelial layer contains specialized 

M-cells, but these are not observed in chicken BALT [41]. In FAE cells are present that display 

some characteristics of M-cells, however particle uptake by these cells was not observed [40, 41]. 

In 6-8 week-old birds, GC are found in most nodules and occasionally plasma cells are found 

under the FAE [38, 42]. 

In interstitial lung tissue, IgM+ cells are found from 5 days after hatch [42], while IgA+ 

and IgY+ cells are not found at that time [42]. In older birds B cells are found throughout the 

parenchyma [19]. In BALT and other regions of the lung, IgM-producing cells predominate 

over IgY-producing cells and IgA-producing cells [38]. Plasma cells are not present in the gas-

exchange areas of the lung [38].

Air sacs

Because of their fragility, the air sacs of birds are very diffi cult to work with and therefore 

little is known about immunity of the air sacs. The epithelium lining the thoracic air sac varies 

greatly from area to area and from bird to bird in SPF layers and the epithelial layer rests on a thin 

basal lamina, supported by a stroma [43]. Small nodules are occasionally present in the air sacs of 

turkeys, however these were not characterized further [40, 42]. Occasional migrating leukocytes 

can be observed between columnar epithelial cells in control birds and in the stroma heterophils, 

the functional homologues of mammalian neutrophils, lymphocytes, plasma cells, monocytes, 

mast cells and MPh are present. These cells are generally located in the vicinity of blood vessels 

[43]. In broiler chickens vaccinated intranasally with Escherichia coli and challenged 10 days 

Figure 2: Schematic drawing of a chicken 

lung indicating locations of BALT.

PB = primary bronchus; 1 = medioventral 

secondary bronchi; 2 = mediodorsal 

secondary bronchi; 3 = lateroventral 

secondary bronchi; A-D = openings into the 

air sacs. BALT nodules are indicated as 

orange dots.
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later via the intra-air sac IgY, IgA and IgM directed against E. coli could be measured in air sac 

wash at 20 days after challenge, with IgY the most prominent isotype [44]. 

The phagocyte system of the respiratory tract

In the RT, phagocytes are an important line of defense against pathogens. In the mouse lung, 

DC are found in the large conducting airways, the lung parenchyma and in the alveolar space 

[45]. Both conventional (c)DC and plasmacytoid (p)DC are present. cDC can be divided in 

trachea and large airway epithelial DC expressing CD11c, langerin and CD103, submucosal DC 

expressing CD11b and CD11c and interstitial DC, that can be either CD11b+ or CD11b- [46]. 

In alveolar space, a population of alveolar MPh is also present. In the RT, tracheal DC have a 

rapid turnover rate (2-3 days), while interstitial DC are longer lived [47, 48]. Airway mucosal 

DC extend processes directly into the airway lumen and thus continuously sample the luminal 

surface [49]. In steady state low levels of migration to the mediastinal (M)LN occurs and this 

is increased upon stimulation [50]. After ingestion of an Ag in the presence of danger signals, 

DC migrate to the MLN and upregulate expression of MHC II and costimulatory molecules [46, 

51]. Under tolerizing conditions, the CD11chighCD11blowCD103+ DC present their Ag to CD8+ T 

cells. CD11cintCD11bhighCD103- DC present Ag to CD4+ T cells [52].

The chicken RT contains few free-residing MPh (“avian respiratory phagocytes”; ARP) 

compared to mammals and MPh are absent from the surface of the air capillaries [53]. In avian 

lung, MPh are present in the lining of the atria and infundibulae [53] and are also abundantly 

present in the connective tissue [54]. Phagocytic cells are strategically localized at the start of the 

gas-exchange area to clear the air of inhaled particles, before it reaches the thin and vulnerable 

air capillaries [55]. Most diffusely distributed leukocytes in interstitial lung tissue belong to the 

monocyte/MPh and DC type, because of their expression of MHC II, 68.1 and 74.2 [39, 42]. 

Directly around the muscle fi bers that form the parabronchi, the lumen is bordered by 74.3 stained 

cells, and these cells are expected to act as mammalian alveolar MPh [25]. Epithelial cells lining 

the atrial muscles, the atrial fl oor and the infundibulae have been shown to be phagocytic and 

may therefore play a role in the defense of the thin, extensive and highly vulnerable tissue barrier 

3A 3B

Figure 3: Section showing fully developed BALT. A: B cell staining. B: CD4 T cell staining [adapted from 

[89], with permission from Elsevier].
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[56]. It is unclear, if phagocytosed material is presented to the local immune system in the BALT 

or the follicles present in the interstitium between parabronchi or if it is transported to the spleen. 

The site of particulate Ag uptake is dependent on particle size. Large particles (>5µm) are 

mainly trapped in the upper RT of broilers, while smaller particles are more homogeneously 

distributed throughout the RT [57], with a most heavy deposition at bifurcations [58, 59]. Large 

particles that do not become trapped in the upper respiratory system end up in the caudal air sacs 

[58]. The particle deposition pattern is age dependent, as very young chickens display peeping 

behavior, which results in differential distribution of particles [58]. This difference in particle 

deposition pattern could result in differences in immune responses to Ag.

The phagocyte system in host defense

The respiratory surface area in avian species is much larger that in mammals, with a thinner 

tissue barrier. This could predispose birds to injury and respiratory infections. It could therefore 

be expected that high numbers of free-residing MPh are present in the RT; however this is not the 

case. Because of the lack of free-residing MPh it is thought that therefore poultry must depend 

heavily on the infl ux of phagocytes as a defense against infectious agents [60]. As the avian 

respiratory system has very few free-residing MPh, it is expected to be highly susceptible for 

infections [56] although this is not supported by scientifi c evidence.

The avian lung could have other mechanisms to fi ght invading pathogens. In avian lung, the 

epithelium immediate to the respiratory surface is phagocytic and therefore high numbers of 

resident ARP may not be necessary [56]. It was shown that BALT epithelium and the epithelium 

lining the atria was capable of uptake of macromolecular and particulate materials [61, 62]. It 

is not likely that epithelial cells act as antigen presenting cells (APC), as lymphocytes were 

observed in close contact to MPh containing Ag, but not to epithelial cells containing Ag [62]. 

MPh are present in the infundibula and the atrial lining, and because of their location these cells 

are hard to collect by lavage. These cells probably do not migrate to the respiratory surface, but 

particles are ferried from the air spaces to the MPh by the epithelial layer [54] as epithelial cells 

were observed emptying their phagosomes to mononuclear phagocytes [61].

It is thought that ARP can rapidly infi ltrate onto the respiratory surface in response to a 

stimulus, as the number of ARP increases with progressive lung lavages [56]. MPh infl ux can be 

induced by injection of incomplete Freund’s adjuvant in the air sacs [63]. This results in elevated 

cell counts in lavages, which continue to rise until day 7. The fi rst leukocytes responding to a 

challenge are the heterophils [64].

The air sacs seem to be very vulnerable, because of their location, their thin wall and the low 

numbers of resident immune cells [32]. Here clearance of particles occurs within 24-48 hours 

and not within 1 hour as in the lung [56]. Blood vessels are present in the thicker parts of the air 

sacs, but absent in the thinner parts [65]. These blood vessels are important in the recruitment 

of phagocytes to the air sacs. The cell types collected from the air sacs depend on the age of the 

animals and also on rearing conditions. In very young turkeys (1 day-old) the predominant cell 

type is the MPh, while heterophils predominate in older birds [66]. Numbers of cells present in 

air sacs depends on the environment as air sac washes from turkeys raised under commercial 
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conditions contain a higher proportion of MPh than washes from birds reared in isolation [66]. 

Induction of infl uenza-specifi c immunity

Induction of an antiviral adaptive immune response requires uptake of AIV by immature 

respiratory DC. In mice, both pDC and cDC are necessary for induction of an adaptive 

response following infl uenza infection [46]. In mammals, Ag-bearing DC migrate to the MLN 

where they interact with T cells. It has been shown that following infl uenza infection, the 

langerin+CD103+CD11b- cDC that migrated to the MLN presented Ag ex vivo to both CD4+ 

and CD8+ T cells [46].

In chickens, the location where Ag-bearing cells migrate to and interact with T cells is unclear, 

because chickens lack dLN. Possible locations where APC could migrate to are the bronchus-

associated lymphoid tissue (BALT) at the junctions between primary bronchus and secondary 

bronchi, the follicles present in the interstitium between parabronchi or the spleen. 

In AIV infections, humoral immune responses contribute to virus neutralization through 

binding to viral Ag. In chicken, the role of respiratory Ig in AIV infection has been investigated 

after vaccination at the level of secreted Ig in tears and serum and ASC in HG, but not locally 

at the level of ASC in the lung itself. It is known that Ig are involved in protection against AIV 

as birds that are protected by vaccination have high serum titers of infl uenza-specifi c Ig [67-

69]. Van Ginkel et al. [70] studied mucosal and systemic humoral immune responses following 

ocular infl uenza vaccination with an H5-expressing replication competent adenovirus (RCA)-

free human E1/E3-defective Ad5 vector. High frequencies of H5-specifi c IgA ASC were observed 

in HG, and H5-specifi c Ig were found in serum and tears. Studies on avian respiratory ASC have 

been performed using other disease models. In NDV infection the respiratory antiviral immunity 

is thought to depend on locally produced Ig [71]. Following NDV infection, NDV-specifi c Ig 

can be detected in tracheal washes [71] saliva [72] and tears. It is thought that this NDV-specifi c 

IgY is transudated from blood to tears [28], while the NDV-specifi c IgM and IgA are mainly 

produced locally in HG [73]. In humans, HA-specifi c IgA in nasal washes is considered to be an 

important mediator in protection from infl uenza infection [74]. In mice, CD8+ cytotoxic T cells 

(CTL) also make an important contribution in infl uenza-specifi c immunity [75]. In chickens, the 

role of infl uenza-specifi c CTL is less clear; however pulmonary CD8+ T cells were shown to be 

important in protection against AIV [76]. Furthermore, recently infl uenza-specifi c CD8+ T cell 

epitopes were identifi ed in MHC I-inbred chickens [77].

Infl uenza virus enters the host through the mucosal surfaces of the RT. This implicates that 

vaccination strategies should induce effector mechanisms which help to prevent pathogen invasion 

in the fi rst place. A vaccine that could be applied by spray or aerosol would be suitable for mass 

application, which is regularly performed for e.g. IBV [78], NDV, avian metapneumovirus and 

most M. galliseptum vaccines [79]. In the case of AIV, aerosol vaccination using live virus is not 

desirable because of its zoonotic potential and because of the risk for virus reassortment. Mucosal 

vaccination via the respiratory route has several advantages: it induces both local and systemic 
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immune responses [80-82], it could halt infection already at portal of entry [83] and it is suitable 

for mass application. The rational development of novel vaccines requires a comprehensive 

knowledge of the structure and function of the lung-associated immune system in birds in order to 

target vaccines appropriately and to provide effi cient mucosal adjuvants. Intranasally (i.n.) applied 

whole inactivated AIV (WIV) is poorly immunogenic [84], as was also described in chicken for 

i.n. applied WIV [82] and i.n. applied inactivated NDV [85]. To enhance the immunogenicity of 

WIV it needs to be adjuvanted. In the fi eld of mucosal vaccination advances have been made in 

the development of mucosal vaccines that protect the Ag from degradation and can increase nasal 

residence time, such as PLGA and chitosan (and its derivative TMC) [86, 87].

Scope of this thesis

The Dutch poultry industry consists of about 101 million chickens divided over 24,000 

different farms. On the different farms about 45 million broiler chickens are kept for meat, almost 

48 million layers are housed for egg production and 9 million broiler-breeders and layer-breeders 

are kept [88]. Infections with AIV can result in signifi cant economic losses. The risk and the size 

of an outbreak of AIV could be restricted by vaccination of poultry. The research described in 

this thesis aims to unravel respiratory immune responses in the chicken in order to develop an 

infl uenza vaccine that would be suitable for a rapid intervention strategy. The rational design 

of novel vaccines requires a comprehensive knowledge of the structure and function of the 

lung-associated immune system in birds in order to target vaccines appropriately and to provide 

effi cient mucosal adjuvants. However, there is at the moment very limited knowledge about 

the lung-associated immune system in the chicken and in poultry in general which might be a 

consequence of the unique and complex anatomy and function of the avian lung.

In chapter 2 and 3 the spread of different strains of LP AIV through the body is described, 

and the spread of virus after different routes of administration. The susceptibility of layer and 

broiler chickens to AIV was compared because of their immunological differences. Following 

RT infection or vaccination, the Ag needs to be taken up and presented to the adaptive immune 

system. Chapter 4 describes uptake of viral and bacterial Ag by RT phagocytes and their 

subsequent activation and migration.  In chapter 5, we studied whether the humoral immune 

responses following primary and secondary infl uenza infection was induced locally in the RT, or 

systemically in for instance the spleen.

A vaccine used for rapid intervention during an AIV outbreak should be safe, highly effective 

after a single administration and be suitable for mass application. A vaccine that could be 

applied by spray or aerosol would be suitable for mass application. Mucosal vaccination via the 

respiratory route has several advantages: it induces both local and systemic immune responses, 

it could halt infection already at portal of entry and it is suitable for mass application. Therefore, 

in chapter 6 different adjuvants were tested in an aerosolized vaccine using WIV for use in a 

rapid intervention strategy. In chapter 7 we studied if chickens, besides producing Ig to the major 

surface proteins of AIV, also produced Ig directed against glycans expressed on the surface of 
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AIV. In mammals it is known that glycan-recognizing receptors can facilitate uptake of infl uenza 

virus and subsequent induction of immune responses. In chickens information on such receptors 

is limited. We therefore set out to identify glycan-recognizing receptors expressed by chicken 

DC. Finally, in chapter 8 the results described in this thesis are discussed.
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Abstract

Systemic detection of low pathogenic avian infl uenza viruses (LPAIV) is controversial 

but might be demonstrated by the introduction of sensitive assays like PCR. To study whether 

systemic distribution was a general feature of LPAIV we examined the tropism of different 

LPAIV in chickens by measuring the viral AI RNA load in multiple organs. Viral RNA was 

found in lung, brain, intestine, PBMC, heart, liver, kidney, spleen and pectoral muscle from 

chickens infected with chicken isolated LPAIV H5N2, H7N1, H7N7 or H9N2. In chickens 

infected with H5N1 LPAIV that originated from mallards, viral RNA could only be detected 

in lung and PBMC. At 2 and 4 days post infection, the RNA load of H5N1 LPAIV in the 

lung was considerably lower in comparison to the other strains tested. We speculate that 

chicken adapted LPAI viruses are able to spread systemically after inoculation in chicken, 

independently of the strain. 
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Introduction

Avian infl uenza (AI) viruses are a highly heterogeneous group of viruses with varying 

pathogenicity in different species. Among these, subtypes H1N1 and H3N2 continue to 

circulate in the human population leading to annual epidemic outbreaks. Viruses belonging 

to H5, H7 and H9 subtypes have gained suffi cient adaptive molecular changes to become 

established in domestic poultry and cause mild to severe disease [1-3]. AI is classifi ed by 

the world organization for animal health into two pathotypes, low pathogen viruses (LPAIV) 

and high pathogen viruses (HPAIV), based on virulence in chickens. Pandemic infl uenza 

outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian infl uenza types pose a signifi cant threat to public health 

as highlighted by the emergence of H5N1 HPAIV [4]. In general, the HPAIV mutated from a H5 

or H7 LPAIV subtype that was circulating in chickens or turkeys [1]. LPAIV haemagglutinin 

(HA) lacks the polybasic cleavage site that characterises most HPAIV, favouring trypsin-like 

proteases, which are thought to be secreted only by cells of the respiratory and intestinal tract. 

Earlier, some LPAIV have been isolated from a limited number of other tissues including the 

pancreas and kidneys of intranasal or intratracheal inoculated chickens [5]. However, with 

the introduction of PCR several reports indicate systemic distribution of LPAIV strains like 

H5N2, H7N1 and H9N2 [6-8]. The study of Toffan et al. [7] clearly indicated the importance 

of using PCR in detecting traces of LPAIV, since PCR detected viral RNA in samples that 

were found negative by virus isolation.

In order to investigate whether systemic distribution of LPAIV was incidental or subtype 

specifi c, we tested the systemic distribution of different LPAIV strains with PCR in chicken. 

 

Materials and methods

Virus strains

H7N1 LPAIV (A/Chicken/Italy/1067/99) was a gift from Dr. Ilaria Capua (Istituto 

Zooprofi lattico Sperimentaledelle Venezie, Italy). H5N1 LPAIV (A/Mallard/Italy/3401/05), 

H5N2 LPAIV (A/Chicken/Pennsylvania/21525/83) and H7N7 LPAIV (A/Chicken/

Netherlands/06022003/06) were kindly provided by Dr. Guus Koch (Department of Virology, 

Central Veterinary Institute of Wageningen UR, The Netherlands). H9N2 (A/Chicken/Saudi 

Arabia/SP02525/3AAV/2000) was obtained from the Animal Health Service (Deventer, The 

Netherlands). The viruses were propagated and titrated in the allantoic cavities of 10-day-old 

SPF chicken eggs to prepare stock virus. For animal experiments, the viruses were diluted in 

sterile PBS to 106 EID50 per ml immediately prior to use.

  

Animal experiments

For the fi rst experiment Lohmann Brown male layer chickens were obtained from a 

commercial breeder (Pronk’s Broederij, Meppel, The Netherlands). Chickens were inoculated 

with 0.2 ml (2*105 EID50) of the LPAIV strains H7N1, H7N7 or H5N1 equally divided 
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between the intranasal and intratracheal route. Control chickens were inoculated with 0.2 ml 

PBS. Six chickens from each group were sacrifi ced at 1, 2, 3 and 4 days post infection (d.p.i.). 

The body weight of the chickens was established daily and from all sacrifi ced chickens gross 

pathology of the organs was studied. Lung, brain, ileum, blood, liver, kidney, heart, spleen and 

pectoral muscle were collected for RNA extraction, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored 

at -80°C until use. PBMC were isolated from blood by fi col-paque (Amersham Biosciences, 

Uppsala, Sweden). RNA isolation and qPCR were performed as previously described [9].

For the second experiment one-day-old Lohmann Brown layer chickens were obtained 

from a commercial breeder (Verbeeks Broederij, Renswoude, The Netherlands). Chickens were 

inoculated with 0.2 ml (2*105 EID50) of LPAIV H5N2 or H9N2, equally divided between the 

intranasal and intratracheal route. Five chickens from each group were sacrifi ced at 2 and 4 d.p.i. 

The body weight of the H5N2 LPAIV infected chickens was established at 0, 1, 2 and 4 d.p.i. 

For RNA isolation, organs were stored in trizol (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) at -80oC 

until use. For H9N2 cDNA was generated from 500 ng RNA with reverse transcription using an 

iScript cDNA Synthesis kit (Biorad, Veenendaal, The Netherlands). For both H5N2 and H9N2 

viral RNA was amplifi ed with primers and conditions as described [9]. In both experiments, 

non-vaccinated chickens were randomly distributed over the treatment groups and housed in 

fl oor cages for 3 weeks prior to inoculation. Food and water were provided ad libitum. For each 

experiment, chickens were randomly distributed over the treatment groups. None of the chickens 

died because of the inoculum. In compliance with Dutch law, all experiments were approved by 

the Animal Experimental committee of the institutions, in accordance with the Dutch regulations 

on experimental animals. A control group of samples from uninfected animals was included in 

each run of the qPCR. Because no Ct-values were found for any organs of control chickens tested 

during a 45 cycles run in this particular PCR, we considered Ct-values ≤ 45 as positive.

Results and discussion

In order to investigate whether the systemic detection of LPAIV was related to sensitive 

assays, we used the PCR to monitor systemic distribution of viral RNA from different LPAIV 

strains. Overall effects of the different infections were measured by weight.

Systemic distribution of LPAIV was found for all chicken adapted LPAIV (C-LPAIV) strains, 

since for these strains viral RNA was found in multiple organs (Table 1). From a previous study 

(J. Post, D.W. Burt, J.B.W.J. Cornelissen, V. Broks, D. van Zoelen, B. Peeters and J.M.J. Rebel, 

submitted) it was already concluded that cleaved H7N1 LPAIV could replicate to some extent in 

organs, where the necessary proteases to replicate are absent. In contrast to the C-LPAIV strains, 

viral RNA of the mallard adapted H5N1 LPAIV strain was only found in the lung (2 and 4 d.p.i) 

and PBMC (4 d.p.i.). Differences between the C-LPAIV strains were found in the number of 

animals that were positive for viral RNA in the different organs; clearly most chickens become 

positive in almost all organs after an H5N2 LPAIV infection (Table 1). The cause of the differences 
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in distribution between the C-LPAIV strains is not clear, but might be related to additional 

potential glycosylation sites [10]. Lung and spleen were generally positive for viral RNA after 

inoculation with C-LPAIV strains. However, in other organs we found differences between the 

C-LPAIV strains. H7N1 LPAIV was predominantly found in ileum, kidney and pectoral muscle 

at 4 d.p.i. H7N7 LPAIV was especially found in ileum (2 and 4 d.p.i.) and liver (4 d.p.i.). H9N2 

was mainly found in brain (2 d.p.i.), ileum (4 d.p.i.), PBMC (4 d.p.i.) and pectoral muscle (2 and 

4 d.p.i.). Brain, heart and kidney remained occasionally negative after LPAIV H7N1 and H7N7 

inoculation. In agreement with the viral RNA distribution, a delay in bodyweight increase was 

found for LPAIV H5N2, H7N1 and H7N7 but not for H5N1 LPAIV infected chickens (Fig. 1). 

The decrease in weight gain was only signifi cant for H5N2 LPAIV, which corresponded with 

the highest number of animals in which viral RNA was detected. Although bodyweight was 

not measured after H9N2 inoculation, weight loss is previously found after infection with other 

Table 1. Viral RNA detection in various chicken organs at 2 and 4 d.p.i. using PCR  
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Organs were tested for the matrix gene of AI with PCR. Explanation of the used signs: -: not 

detected, ±: one chicken positive, +: two or three chickens positive, ++: four or more chickens 

positive. (M): Mallard origin; (Ch): Chicken origin. LPAIV H5N1, H7N1 and H7N7: n=6. 

LPAIV H5N2 and H9N2: n=5
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H9N2 strains [11-13]. A clear contrast between H5N1 LPAIV of mallard origin and the C-LPAIV 

was also seen in the viral RNA load in the lungs (Fig. 2). While the majority of the C-LPAIV 

inoculated chickens became positive in the lungs, in only two out of six inoculated chickens viral 

RNA was detected after inoculation with H5N1 LPAIV. No signifi cant differences in viral RNA 

load in the lung were found between the C-LPAIV strains. Incidental chickens were no RNA 

could be detected in the lung were found after inoculation with LPAIV H5N2, H7N7 and H9N2 

but not after H7N1 LPAIV inoculation. Finally, the differences in RNA load in the lung between 

individual H9N2 infected animals was striking. 

Our data confi rm the incidentally reported data about systemic distribution of LPAIV RNA. 

However, we now show a high similarity between the C-LPAIV and a wide viral RNA distribution 

over the organs. In contrast to H5/H7 viruses, avian H9 subtypes exist only as LPAI viruses, 

because they lack the polybasic cleavage site [1]. Therefore, increased pathogenicity of H9 

subtypes seems not to be related to the HA gene [14], but is considerably infl uenced by secondary 

infections [15, 16]. Furthermore, H5/H7 subtypes and H9 subtypes differ in receptor preference. 

H9, H1, H2, and H3 infl uenza A (sub)types are viruses with a preferential binding for alpha 2,6 

sialic acid or a dual binding to both alpha 2,3 and alpha 2,6 glycan receptors [17, 18]. Avian H5/

H7 subtypes have a strong preference for alpha 2,3 sialic acid [18]. So, viruses like H9N2 differ 

not only from LPAIV H5N2, H7N1 and H7N7 in the development of pathogenicity, but also in 

the preferential receptor binding. Whether receptor preference was related to the development of 

high pathogenicity is only speculative.

While there is suffi cient literature on C-LPAIV, reports studying H5N1 LPAIV infections 

are scarce. Ladman et al. [19] examined the upper respiratory and the intestinal tract of turkeys 

and chickens after inoculation of different LPAI viruses, including (Mallard) H5N1 and H7N3. 

H5N1 LPAIV could only be isolated from upper respiratory tract of turkeys, while H7N3 LPAIV 

was isolated from the upper respiratory and the intestinal tract of both turkeys and chickens. 

The fact that H5N1 LPAIV was detected in turkeys and not in chicken might be explained by a 

difference in susceptibility for AI between turkeys and chickens [20]. Although the tropism of the 

mallard isolates LPAIV H5N1 and H7N3 might differ in chicken, we speculate that differences 

between H5N1 LPAIV and the C- LPAIV subtypes that were tested in our study were related 

to differences in adaptation to the host. Starting from the primary infected organs, systemic 

Figure 1: Weight gain during the 

experimental period. The bodyweight 

of the chickens was established pre- and 

post-infection. Symbols represent the 

mean of individual chickens. H7N1 LPAIV, 

H7N7 LPAIV, H5N1 LPAIV and PBS 

control: n=6; H5N2 LPAIV: n=5. ** : P ≤ 

0.01 (student T-test).
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distribution is among others facilitated by blood (cells) [21, 22]. In the primary infected lung, 

where the necessary proteases for LPAIV replication are available, H5N1 LPAIV RNA could 

not be measured in 2 out of 6 chickens on day 2 and 4 (Fig. 2). The absence of viral RNA in the 

lung of H5N1 LPAIV infected chickens was not related to differences in infection doses since 

all groups and all animals were infected with the same amount of virus. Furthermore, when 

the experiment was repeated the results were largely identical (data not shown). The absence 

of virus in the lung (and other organs) of H5N1 LPAIV infected chickens might be related to 

impaired replication opportunities of the virus in the non-mallard host. Why some H5N1 LPAIV 

infected chickens did have a high RNA load in the lung is unclear. Since the differences in viral 

RNA load in the lung still existed at 4 d.p.i. it is not expected to be a result of differences in 

inoculation. In these chickens with viral RNA in the lung (Fig. 2, day 4) we also found viral RNA 

in PBMC, confi rming the relation between the level of viral RNA in the primary infected lung and 

possibilities for systemic distribution via blood cells.

In summary, RNA of LPAI viruses isolated from chickens can be detected in multiple organs 

of chickens. Differences in viral spread might exist but signifi cant differences in viral RNA load 

between these LPAI viruses could not be demonstrated. Larger differences are found between the 

chicken adapted stains on the one hand and the mallard adapted strain on the other hand. These 

differences are likely to be dependent on host preference and might eventually be related to 

replication effi ciency of the virus in different hosts.
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Summary

Layers and broilers differ in susceptibility for avian infl uenza virus (AIV). Up to now, 

pathogenicity studies have mainly focussed on H5 and H7 strains. Although H9 strains 

received less attention, they also show differences in pathogenicity and sporadically show 

zoonotic potential. Moreover, H9N2 strains are endemic across Asia and the Middle East 

where they cause considerable economic losses. In this study, layers and broilers were infected 

with an H9N2 AIV strain via the intratracheal and intranasal route or via the intraocular and 

intranasal route and we measured viral load in lung, blood, spleen, ileum and brain using 

RT-PCR. The spread of virus into the various organs was dependent on chicken type, and 

in layers did not depend on route of inoculation. In broilers, spread did depend in route of 

inoculation. In both layer and broiler chickens H9N2 AIV spread systemically, but layers 

had higher viral RNA loads than broiler chickens. This difference might be due to their early 

innate immune responses, however, this needs to be further investigated.
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Introduction

In poultry highly pathogenic (HP) avian infl uenza virus (AIV) H5 and H7 infections 

cause viraemia, systemic infections, and high morbidity and mortality rates in chicken fl ocks 

[1]. Low pathogenic (LP) AIV strains usually cause mild infections in poultry and virus 

replication is mainly restricted to the respiratory and gastrointestinal tract [2-7]. H9 strains 

are considered to be low pathogenic, but can sometimes cause more severe signs in poultry 

[3, 8] and, like the H5 and H7 strains, in sporadic cases have been shown to be zoonotic as 

well [9-11].

Strains not only differ in pathogenicity, but poultry types can also differ in susceptibility 

for infection. Broilers and layers for example showed a different response upon infection 

with low pathogenic (LP) H7N2 strains [12]. Broilers showed clinical and pathological 

signs, whereas signs were rarely observed in SPF layer chickens. These differences may be 

explained by differences in their immune system. However, there are only a few reports that 

directly compare immune responses in layers and boilers. Differences in humoral and cellular 

responses between layer and broiler chickens have been described but these differences were 

not consistent [13, 14]. Besides variation in response to non-infectious agents, differences 

between types of chickens (layer or broiler) were described after infectious bronchitis virus 

infection [15] and after vaccination and subsequent challenge with HP H5 AIV [16, 17]. 

More insight in differences in susceptibility could be used to analyse epidemics and provide 

knowledge for developing more specifi c control measures, based on risk assessment.

Experimental studies can be helpful to study differences in susceptibility. So far, the focus 

of pathogenicity studies has been on H5 and H7 strains. Although H9 strains received less 

attention, they also show differences in pathogenicity, sporadically show zoonotic potential 

and are endemic across Asia and the Middle East where they cause considerable economic 

losses [18-20]. We therefore focused on H9 strain which could serve as model for AI 

infections in poultry in general. In this study we investigated whether there are differences in 

susceptibility between layers and broilers for H9N2 infections.

Materials and methods

Chickens

One-day old male and female SPF broiler chickens (a crossbred of Hybro and Cobb, 

Animal Health Service, Deventer, the Netherlands) and one-day old male and female 

Lohmann brown layer chickens (Verbeeks Broederij BV, Renswoude; the Netherlands) were 

housed under conventional conditions at the Utrecht University animal facilities. Animals 

were housed in groups on the fl oor with sawdust bedding and received food and water 

ad libitum. In compliance with Dutch law, all experiments were approved by the Animal 

Experimental Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Utrecht University, the 

Netherlands, in accordance with the Dutch regulation on experimental animals.
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Inoculum

H9N2 A/Chicken/Saudi Arabia/SP02525/3AAV/2000 (Animal Health Service, Deventer, the 

Netherlands) was used for inoculation. The virus titer was 1.2 * 108 EID50/ml.

Experimental set-up

Three week-old chickens were, within the layer or broiler type, randomly allocated to different 

treatment groups and each group consisted of 5 chickens. We refer to these groups as follows. 

Groups 1 and 2: layer chickens, intranasal (i.n.) and intratracheal (i.t.) inoculation. Groups 3 and 

4: broiler chickens, i.n. and i.t. inoculation. Groups 5 and 6: layer chickens, i.n. and intraocular 

(i.o.) inoculation. Groups 7 and 8: broiler chickens, i.n. and i.o. inoculation. Chickens were 

inoculated with 0.1 ml i.n. and 0.1 ml i.t. or with 0.1 ml i.n. and 0.1 ml i.o., containing 1 * 106 

EID50/ml in sterile PBS. Chickens from groups 1, 3, 5 and 7 were killed 2 days post inoculation 

(dpi) and chickens from groups 2, 4, 6 and 8 were killed 4 dpi (Table 1). Lung, brain (sample 

containing cerebrum and cerebellum), ileum, and blood were collected. Organs were stored in 

trizol (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) at -80°C until use.

RNA isolation and RT-PCR

Organs were homogenized (Mixer Mill 301, Retsch) and total RNA was isolated using a 

phase separation with chloroform and RNA was precipitated using 2-propanol. cDNA was 

generated from 500 ng RNA using reverse transcription using the iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit 

(Biorad Laboratories B.V.). RT-PCR was performed using the TaqMan Universal PCR Master 

Mix (Applied Biosystems, AB). To detect and quantify the AI matrix (M1) gene, primers 

(Invitrogen) and probes (AB) were designed according to previously published sequences [21]. 

Primers were used at 600 nM and probe at 100 nM concentrations according to the following 

cycle profi le: one cycle of 95°C for 10 min, 45 cycles of 95°C for 5 s, 57°C for 10 s and 72°C for 

20 s. To generate standard curves M1-fragments were cloned and used to generate log10 dilution 

series regression lines. Relative expression values were normalized against 28S rRNA.  ConA 

stimulated splenocyte cDNA was used for standard curves of 28S.

Data analysis

All data were analyzed in SPSS 16 using Kruskal-Wallis test, Mann-Whitney Test, or Cox 

regression. A p value < 0.05 was considered signifi cant. Graphs were prepared using Prism 

Graphpad 4. 

Results and discussion

In this study we investigated whether there are differences in susceptibility to infection and 

spread towards different organs between layers and broilers for H9N2 AIV. Birds were inoculated 

i.n. and i.t. or i.n. and i.o. and viral load in various organs was determined and shown in Fig. 1. In 

chickens in all four groups, virus was detected in all organs, but there was considerable variation 
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between the individual chickens and virus was not detected in all organs of each individual 

chicken.

In layer chickens the route of inoculation did not affect viral load. In broiler chickens, however, 

the route of inoculation signifi cantly affected viral load (p=0.042). After i.n. and i.t. inoculation a 

higher viral RNA load was found than after i.n and i.o. inoculation, independent of the sampling 

day. We did not fi nd differences between layer and broiler chickens after i.t. and i.n. inoculation, 

but after i.n. and i.o. inoculation, layer chickens had signifi cantly higher viral loads than broilers 

(p<0.001).

To take interacting parameters into account such as route of inoculation and viral load in 

the different organs that were sampled, we analyzed the data using Cox regression (Table 2). 

The viral load in the different organs that were sampled was signifi cantly affected by the type 

of chicken (layer or broiler) and the time post inoculation (2 or 4 dpi). In contrast, the route of 

inoculation and the organ did not interact signifi cantly. Furthermore, the viral load after different 

routes of inoculation interacted signifi cantly with the type of chicken.

The higher viral load in layer chickens is consistent with a previous study [8] in which broiler 

and SPF layer chickens were infected with an H9N2 isolate. Although broilers had more severe 

clinical signs, the number of layers that shed virus via the cloacal route was higher than the 

number of broilers [8]. The differences in viral load between broilers and layers do not seem to 

be consistent for all virus strains. Ladman et al. [12] infected broilers and layers via the ocular 

route with three different LP H7N2 viruses and found that with each virus strain broilers had a 

higher viral load, as detected by tracheal and cloacal swabs, and more clinical signs than layer 

chickens. Also for other viruses, differences are observed between layer and broiler chickens. 

After inoculation with infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV), SPF layer chickens had more 

IBDV+ cells in bursa than broilers [22]. 

We did not fi nd differences in systemic spread after the different routes of inoculation. However, 

virus spread did depend on the type of chicken, with broilers having an infection that was more 

limited to the lung. We hypothesize that this might be due to immunological differences early in 

infection. Following i.o. exposure, AIV will infect epithelial cells and can be actively taken up by 

Table 1. Experimental setup  

Group Type of chicken Inoculation route Sampling day 

1 Layer i.t. and i.n. 2 dpi 

2 Layer i.t. and i.n. 4 dpi 

3 Broiler i.t. and i.n. 2 dpi 

4 Broiler i.t. and i.n. 4 dpi 

5 Layer i.o. and i.n. 2 dpi 

6 Layer i.o. and i.n. 4 dpi 

7 Broiler i.o. and i.n. 2 dpi 

8 Broiler i.o. and i.n. 4 dpi 
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innate immune cells of the conjunctiva-associated lymphoid tissue (CALT) or Harderian gland 

(HG). Differences in innate immunity in CALT and HG between layers and broilers have not been 

studied, but phagocytes in the gut of broilers displayed enhanced phagocytosis of Salmonella 

enteriditis after treatment with probiotics compared to layers [23]. More research that directly 
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Figure 1: Viral RNA load at 

2 and 4 dpi. Layer and broiler 

chickens were infected via the i.t. 

and i.n. route of the i.o. and i.n. 

route. At 2 and 4 dpi, chickens 

were sacrifi ced and RT-PCR was 

performed to detect viral RNA in 

lung, blood, gut and brain. Data 

are shown as corrected 45-Ct 

values of individual chickens, 

with a line representing mean 

corrected 45-Ct values.
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compares early immune responses to AIV infections in layers and broilers is needed to be more 

conclusive.

In summary, in both layer and broiler chickens H9N2 AIV spreads systemically after i.t. and 

i.n. inoculation and after i.o. and i.n. inoculation, although in broiler chickens viral RNA load 

was lower after i.o. and i.n. inoculation. In our experimental setting, the spread of H9N2 AIV 

towards the different organs is independent of the route of inoculation, but does depend on type of 

chicken.  We detected virus using RT-PCR and therefore cannot distinguish between replication 

in a given organ and viraemia. The observed differences can possibly be explained because of 

differences in early innate immune responses, however more research that directly addresses 

early immunity in layers and broilers is needed.
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Abstract

Major distinctive features of avian lung are the absence of draining lymph nodes and 

absence of alveoli and alveolar macrophages (MPh). However, a large network of MPh and 

dendritic cells (DC) is present in the mucosa of the larger airways, in linings of parabronchi 

and in the connective tissue. For the modulation of respiratory tract immune responses by 

for instance vaccination, a better understanding of antigen uptake in chicken respiratory 

tract is needed. Here we provide a detailed characterization of the APC in the chicken lung, 

including their functional in vivo activities as measured by uptake of fl uorescently labeled 

1 μm beads that are coated with either LPS or inactivated avian infl uenza A virus (IAV) 

mimicking uptake of bacterial and viral Ag. We identifi ed different subsets of MPh and DC 

in chicken lung, based on expression of CD11, activation markers and DEC205. In vivo 

uptake of LPS-beads and IAV-beads resulted in an increased percentage MHC II+ cells, and 

in up regulation of CD40. Uptake of LPS- beads resulted in up regulation of CD80 and MHC 

II on the cell surface, suggesting either uptake of LPS- and IAV-beads by different subsets 

of phagocytic cells or LPS-mediated differential activation.  Differences in phagosomal 

acidifi cation indicated that in chicken lung the MHC II+ and CD80+ bead+ cell population 

includes the DC and that a large proportion of beads was taken up by MPh. LPS-bead+ cells 

were present in bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue, suggesting local induction of immune 

responses. Our fi ndings can facilitate the specifi c targeting of DC during vaccination. 
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Introduction
 

The respiratory tract is continuously exposed to environmental particles as well as to 

bacterial and viral pathogens. Effi cient mechanisms to distinguish harmful pathogens from 

harmless proteins are in place. Control of the balance between tolerance and immunity in 

the respiratory tract (RT) has been shown to be a process that is primarily under control of 

respiratory macrophages (MPh) and dendritic cells (DC) [reviewed in 1]. A variety of APC 

is present in rodent and human RT including DC, MPh and B cells. In the mouse lung, DC 

and MPh are found in the large conducting airways, the lung parenchyma and in the alveolar 

space [2, 3]. A signifi cant degree of RT-DC heterogeneity has been described in mammals, 

with distinct subpopulations in different lung compartments based on co expression of CD11c 

and MHC class II, CD11b, DEC205, CD103 and langerin. These subpopulations differ in 

both function and phenotype. Moreover, the anatomical location within the RT determines 

the distribution and Ag presenting capacity of DC, Mph and B cells [3-5].

The avian RT differs signifi cantly from mammalian RT in morphology and airfl ow as 

well as immunologically. The mammalian lung has bidirectional airfl ow, whereas the avian 

lung has a unidirectional airfl ow [reviewed in 6] and birds do not have a diaphragm, but use 

air sacs to ventilate their lungs. In birds, the trachea bifurcates into two primary bronchi [7] 

that enter the lung and branch into secondary bronchi. Branching of the secondary bronchi 

are the tertiary bronchi or parabronchi that, like the alveoli in mammals, are surrounded by 

a network of blood capillaries and they are the functional units of gas exchange [6, 8]. A 

parabronchus is surrounded by the interparabronchial septa. Air enters through the lumen of 

a parabronchus, then goes through the atria into the infl undibulae, where the air capillaries 

are located. Major immunological differences between mammalian and avian lung are the 

lack of draining lymph nodes (dLN), lack of alveoli and of alveolar MPh on the surface of 

the air capillaries in avian lung. However, in avian species a large network of MPh and DC 

is present in the tissue of the larger airways and in linings of parabronchi, the subepithelial 

phagocytes and interstitial macrophages, indicating that the phagocytic cells are strategically 

located to clear the air of inhaled particles [9, 10]. 

In mammals, numerous studies have been performed on the uptake of Ag by airway DC 

and MPh [11-15]. After intratracheal bead instillation into the mouse lung, bead+ cells were 

found to be CD11c+CD11b- MPh, CD11b+CD11c- granulocytes or CD11c+MHC IIhigh DC 

[15]. In steady state some migration of CD11c+MHC IIhigh cells to the mediastinal (M) LN 

occurs and this migration is increased upon stimulation [12, 15]. After ingestion of an Ag in 

the presence of danger signals, DC migrate to the MLN and upregulate expression of MHC 

II and costimulatory molecules [4, 16]. It has been shown that following infl uenza infection, 

the langerin+CD103+CD11b- conventional (c)DC that migrated to the MLN presented Ag ex 

vivo to both CD4 and CD8 T cells (4). Upon OVA-bead administration, the DC in MLN are 

CD11c+ CD103+MHC IIhigh and induce high levels of OVA-specifi c T cell proliferation [15]. 

Few studies in chickens have addressed the uptake of particles by RT cells. It was shown 

that MPh present in infundibulae and the atrial lining do not migrate to the respiratory surface, 
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but that particles are ferried from the air spaces to the MPh by the epithelial layer [10]. The 

unidirectional airfl ow and the anatomy of the avian lung affect deposition of respiratory Ag. Upon 

aerosol inoculation, large beads (3.7 μm and up) were mainly deposited in the anterior portion of 

the RT, while smaller particles distributed more evenly [17-19] Heaviest deposition was observed 

at bifurcations of primary to secondary bronchus [19]. Similar deposition was found following 

aerosol spray with avian infl uenza virus [20]. In chickens the phenotype and function of MPh 

and DC are poorly defi ned because of a lack of defi ned markers, but progress is made and in 

vitro bone marrow derived DC can be cultured and, like mammalian DC, were shown to express 

surface CD11, the activation markers MHC II and CD40 and the C-type lectin DEC205 after LPS 

maturation [21]. 

In this study we provide a detailed analysis of the DC and Mph in chicken lung and 

characterize the phagocytic cells by using fl uorescently labeled 1 μm beads that are coated with 

either LPS or inactivated avian infl uenza A virus (IAV) mimicking uptake of bacterial and viral 

Ag respectively. Chickens in commercial facilities are constantly exposed to high concentrations 

of airborne bacteria. LPS is a major constituent of the cell wall of gram-negative bacteria and 

was therefore chosen as a model for uptake of bacterial Ag. The size of Escherichia coli is about 

0.5x2 μm [22], therefore LPS-beads resemble a bacterium in size. Infl uenza virus has a size of 

about 70 nm [23] and is much smaller than an IAV-bead. However, as airborne infl uenza virus 

can be found in aerosols and dust particles and when chickens are experimentally infected via the 

tracheal route, droplets containing virus are administered, an IAV-bead does resemble the size of 

a droplet or particle at the moment of initial deposition.

In summary, we determined the phenotype of respiratory MPh and/or DC in avian lung in 

steady state and identifi ed different populations based on marker expression and anatomical 

location. We then characterized phagocytic cells in lung and show that uptake of LPS-beads and 

IAV- beads resulted in an activated phenotype of different subsets of phagocytic cells in chicken 

lung. Furthermore, in chicken lung the MHC II+ and CD80+ bead+ cell population contains the 

DC, based on the absence of phagosomal acidifi cation. A large proportion of beads was taken up 

by MPh, which are located within the KUL01+ (recognizes chicken mononuclear phagocytes), 

CD11+ and CD40+ bead+ population. Future experiments will address the APC/T cell interaction, 

especially in the BALT areas, to identify the RT-DC subsets that are responsible for priming of T 

cells and that can be targeted for vaccination purposes. 

 

Materials and methods 

Chickens

One-day-old Lohmann Brown chickens were purchased from Verbeek’s broederij BV and 

from the faculties’ Brown leghorn layer fl ock. Animals were housed in groups and received 

food and water ad libitum. In compliance with Dutch law, all experiments were approved by the 

Animal Experimental Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Utrecht University, the 
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Netherlands, in accordance with the Dutch regulation on experimental animals.

Infl uenza virus

H9N2 A/Chicken/Saudi Arabia/SP02525/3AAV/2000 (Animal Health Service, Deventer, The 

Netherlands) was inactivated using beta-propiolactone (BPL; Acros organics). Briefl y, a 10% 

BPL solution was prepared in a 125 mM sodium citrate and 150 mM sodium chloride buffer 

and 10 μl/ml was added to the virus. Virus-BPL solution was then incubated for 24h at 40C 

under continuous stirring. Inactivation was confi rmed by inoculation in embryonated chicken 

eggs. Before coupling, virus was fi rst centrifuged for 30 min at 3,000xg, then supernatant was 

concentrated by ultracentrifugation for 1h at 100,000xg. Supernatant was discarded and the pellet 

resuspended in PBS. Protein content was determined using a BCA protein assay kit (Pierce).

Coating of beads with LPS, H9N2 IAV or FITC

Carboxylated crimson-fl uorescent 1 μm beads (Molecular Probes) were coated with LPS from 

Escherichia coli 0127:B8 (Sigma) and with inactivated H9N2 IAV according to manufacturers’ 

procedures. All steps were performed in glass tubes. LPS and IAV were dissolved at 2.5 mg/ml 

in a 50 mM MES buffer pH 6.0 and an equal volume of beads was added to each type of antigen. 

Solution was incubated for 15 min. at room temperature and EDAC was added at 5 mg/ml. After 

adjusting pH to 6.5 using 1M NaOH, the solution was incubated for 2h at room temperature on 

a rocker. To label the coated beads with FITC, fl uorescein-5-EX, succinimidyl ester (Molecular 

probes) was added to the mix right before addition of EDAC.

To quench the reaction, glycine was added to a fi nal concentration of 100 mM and the solution 

was incubated for 30 min. at room temperature. Coated beads were washed three times and 

resuspended in PBS with 1% BSA and 2 mM Sodium Azide (NaN3).

Coating of H9N2 to beads was determined using FACS analysis. Briefl y, IAV-beads and 

uncoated beads were incubated with Rabbit-anti H9 (Immune Technology) for 30 min. on ice, 

followed by staining with Alexa-488-labeled donkey-anti rabbit IgG (H+L; Invitrogen) for 30 

min. on ice. Coating of FITC to beads was checked using fl ow cytometry by comparing FITC 

signal of FITC-coated and uncoated beads.

Beads were analyzed using a FACS Calibur or a FACS Canto (BD Biosciences) and data were 

analyzed using the software program FlowJO (Threestar Inc.).

DC culture and stimulation

DC were cultured from bone marrow (BM) collected from femur and tibia of ED18 embryos 

as described previously [21] with modifi cations. In short, cells were cultured at a concentration 

of 2.5 x 106/ml in 6-well plates in RPMI-1640 (Gibco) complete medium containing 5% chicken 

serum (Gibco), 2 mM glutamax-I, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Recombinant 

chicken GM-CSF and IL-4 were produced from COS-7 cells transfected with pCIneo (Promega) 

expressing the relevant cytokine. Different dilutions of COS cell culture supernatant containing 

recombinant GM-CSF or IL-4 were used to optimize the culture conditions. Optimally diluted 
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recombinant chicken GM-CSF and IL-4 [21; the plasmids were a gift of  P. Kaiser and L. 

Rothwell] were added to the culture medium and cells were cultured for 7 days at 41°C, 5% CO2.

To determine uptake of the different beads in vitro, beads were added to the cells in a 10:1 

ratio and cells were cultured at 41°C, 5% CO2 for different time points. Uptake of beads at 4°C 

was determined to control for adherence of beads to the cell surface. Both fl oating and attached 

DC were collected for fl ow cytometry and RNA isolation. Attached cells were detached using 5 

mM EDTA in PBS.

HD11 culture

The chicken HD11 macrophage cell line was cultured in RPMI-1640 (Gibco) complete 

medium containing 5% FCS (BioWhittaker), 2 mM glutamax-I, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 

µg/ml streptomycin. To determine uptake of FITC-coated beads in vitro, beads were added in a 

10:1 ratio and cells were cultured at 37°C, 5% CO2 for different time points. Attached cells were 

detached using 5 mM EDTA and collected for fl ow cytometry.

RNA isolation and Real-time quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR)

Total RNA was isolated from BM-DC using the RNeasy Mini Kit and DNase treated with the 

RNase-free DNase Set following manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen Benelux B.V.). Purifi ed 

RNA was eluted in 30 μl RNase-free water and stored at -80°C. All RNA samples were checked 

for quantity and quality using a spectrophotometer, ND-1000 (Isogen Life Sciences). Isolated 

RNA was used for qRT-PCR analysis. qRT-PCR was performed to analyse the expression IL-

1β, IL-10 and IFN-γ in BM-DC. First cDNA was generated from 500 ng RNA with reverse 

transcription using iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Biorad Laboratories B.V.). Then qRT-PCR was 

performed using the TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, AB). Primers 

(Invitrogen) and probes (AB) were designed according to previously published sequences [24, 

25]. RNA from ConA stimulated splenocytes was used for standard curves. Chicken ribosomal 

RNA (28S) was used as a reference gene.

Intratracheal inoculation of beads

Four-week-old chickens were intratracheally (i.t.) administered with 100 μl bead solution 

containing 3.6*109 beads using a fexible oral gavage needle (Instech Solomon). The chickens 

either received control beads, LPS-, or IAV-beads. At 2h, 6h and 24h post inoculation (hpi), 

chickens were sacrifi ced and lungs, spleen, bone marrow (BM) and blood were collected for 

analysis of the phenotype and migration patterns. To study acidifi cation of the endosomal 

compartment of the phagocytic cells, chickens were inoculation with FITC-LPS- or FITC-IAV-

beads (200 μl bead solution containing 7.2*109 beads). These chickens were sacrifi ced 1 hpi. 

Part of one lung containing the primary bronchus was snap frozen for histology. That part was 

chosen because highest deposition of beads was expected at the bifurcations of the primary to the 

secondary bronchi [19]. Remaining parts of lungs and other organs were used for fl ow cytometric 

analysis.
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Preparation of cells

Lungs were cut into small pieces and digested with 2.4 mg/ml collagenase A (Roche) and 

1 mg/ml DNAse I (Roche) solution for 30 min. at 370C as described previously [26]. BM was 

fl ushed out from femurs and tibiae using PBS. Single cell suspensions of spleen, BM and lung 

were prepared by gently squeezing through a 70 μm cell strainer (BD). Leukocytes were isolated 

by density gradient centrifugation for 20 min at 1000xg using Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare) and 

washed two times with PBS. 

Flow cytometry

The uptake of beads by BM-DC and the effect on their phenotype was analyzed by fl ow 

cytometry. DC were resuspended in PBS supplemented with 0.5% BSA and 0.005% NaN3 

(FACS buffer) and incubated with mouse-anti chicken CD40 (Table I; AbB Serotec) for 30 min. 

on ice, followed by staining with PE-labeled goat-anti mouse IgG2a for 30 min. on ice.

For phenotypical analysis of lung cells and for analysis of in vivo uptake, cells were 

resuspended in FACS buffer and stained using the mouse monoclonal antibodies described in table 

I. The putative CD11c MAb 6B5 recognizes the same cells in BM-DC cultures and in lymphoid 

tissues stained using immuncytochemical techniques described below as the previously published 

MAb 8F2 (21). FITC-labeled goat-anti mouse IgG1 (Southern Biotech), PE-labeled goat-anti 

mouse IgG2a (Southern Biotech), Dylight 405-labeled goat-anti mouse IgG1 (Biolegend) and 

pacifi c blue (PB)-labeled streptavidin (Invitrogen) were used as secondary antibodies. Based on 

Table I: Antibodies used for analysis of bead+ cells in lung 

Antibody Target Isotype Supplier 

6B5 CD11; putative CD11c* IgG1 Gift T. Göbel, LMU Munich 

HIS-C7 CD45 IgG2a Prionics 

KUL01 Monocytes, MPh, DC IgG1 Southern Biotech 

Ia MHC II IgM Southern Biotech 

AV79 CD40 IgG2a AbD Serotec 

IAH:F864DC7 CD80 IgG2a AbD Serotec 

FG9 DEC205** IgG1 Gift C. Butter, IAH Compton 

7D6 L-CAM IgG1 DSHB 

* Based on immunoprecipitation and tissue distribution, but it is not known if the 

CD11 family has the same amount of members in the chicken as in mammals. 

** (Staines et al., submitted for publication) 
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the number of cells isolated, between 0.5*106 and 1*106 live cells (based on forward-side scatter 

profi le) were taken up per sample. Cells were analyzed using a FACS Calibur or a FACS Canto 

(BD Biosciences) and data were analyzed using the software program FlowJO (Threestar Inc.).

Immunocytochemistry

For fl uorescent microscopy, cryostat sections (6 μm) were fi xed in 2% paraformaldehyde, 

washed in PBS and incubated for 1h with optimally diluted 7D6 (Developmental studies 

hybridoma bank, University of Iowa; Table I) in PBS with 0.5% BSA and 0.01% NaAz (staining 

buffer). Sections were washed 3 times and incubated with Alexa488-labeled goat-anti mouse 

(Invitrogen) in staining buffer for 1 hour. Nuclei were visualized using DAPI (Invitrogen). 

Pictures were taken using a Leica DMRE fl uorescence microscope with Photometrics Coolsnap 

CCD digital photo camera and analyzed using the IP-lab image analyses software.

For light microscopy, cryostat sections (6 μm) were fi xed in acetone and endogenous 

peroxidase treatment was performed in PBS with 0.3% H2O2. Slides were washed in PBS 

and incubated for 1h with optimally diluted primary antibody or isotype controls (Table I) in 

staining buffer. Sections were washed 3 times and blocked with normal horse serum diluted 

in PBS followed by incubation with biotinylated-horse-anti mouse IgG and avidin:biotinylated 

enzyme complex  (Vectastain Elite) as described previously (27). Colour development was done 

using 3,3-diaminobenzidine-tetrahydrochloride (DAB, Sigma). Slides were washed with PBS 

and counterstained with haematoxylin (Sigma).

Data analysis

Ratio of FITC: APC geomean fl uorescent intensity (GeoMFI) was determined as follows: 

GeoMFI of FITC (pH-sensitive) and APC (pH-insensitive) signal of the bead itself was determined 

within cells that had ingested 1 bead and FITC signal was divided by APC signal.

All data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis or Mann-Whitney U test with SPSS 16.0 

software (IBM). Graphs were prepared using Prism Graphpad 4.

 

Results

Identifi cation of different populations of respiratory MPh and/or DC in avian lung

We fi rst determined the phenotype of chicken lung Mph and DC cells in the steady state 

situation, using the markers that were found to be expressed on chicken BM-DC [21]. Expression 

of CD11, KUL01 which recognizes chicken mononuclear phagocytes, DEC205 and the 

activation markers MHC II, CD40 and CD80 are shown in fi gure 1A. Using double staining 

(fi gure 1B) we show that the KUL01+ cells express high levels of MHC II, CD40 and CD80. 

The phenotype of the CD11+ and MHC II+ cells indicated that different subpopulations were 

found in the lung. A subpopulation of CD11+ cells expressed MHC II and about 50% to 70% 

of the CD11+ cells expressed CD40 and CD80 at slightly lower levels than the KUL01+ cells 

did. The remaining CD11+ cells expressed low levels CD40 and/or CD80. These are partially 
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overlapping populations. A subpopulation of MHC II+ cells expressed KUL01, CD40, CD11 and 

low or intermediate CD80. When CD11+ or MHC II+ cells with low and high FSC were analyzed 

separately, we only found differences for CD80 expression within the MHC II+ cells between low 

and high FSC cells. The cells with higher FSC had higher levels of CD80 expression. This shows 

that different subsets of chicken MPh and DC are present in RT, based on marker expression.

In the avian lung a network of Mph and DC, identifi ed on basis of morphology using light and 

electron microscopy [10, 28], can be found strategically located to ingest inhaled particles and 

pathogens. Sections of the lung revealed the abundant presence of CD11+ and KUL01+ cells in 

the interstitial tissue of the parabronchial wall (fi gure 2A-B). These cells were also located in the 

interatrial septa, in contrast to the DEC205+ cells that were mainly located in the interstitial tissue 

of the parabronchial wall (fi gure 2C). 

Coated beads can be used to mimick uptake of bacterial and viral particulate antigen

Corbanie et al. [18] previously showed that 1 µm beads could be recovered from the entire 

chicken RT. To mimic spread of respiratory pathogens through the entire tract we therefore 

decided to use 1 µm beads in these experiments. To determine which fl uorescent colour of beads 

would be suitable, we fi rst compared uptake of beads in in vitro cultured BM-DC. Cells were 

cultured for 2h with beads in a 10:1 ratio and uptake was determined using fl ow cytometry. 

Yellow/green, red and crimson beads were all effi ciently taken up (Supplementary fi gure 1A), 

but the yellow/green and crimson beads were easier to distinguish from the background and this 

Figure 1: Identifi cation of different 

populations of respiratory MPh and DC. 

Marker expression on chicken RT cells was 

analyzed using fl ow cytometry. Live cells 

were gated on the basis of forward/side 

scatter profi le. A: Expression of   CD11, 

KUL01, MHC II, CD40, CD80, and DEC205 

on chicken lung cells. Data are depicted 

as mean + SEM for 4 different chickens. B: 

Further characterization of KUL01+, MHC 

II+ and CD11+ cells, histograms show 

expression of the indicated markers within 

the KUL01+ (upper panel), CD11+ (middle 

panel) and MHC II+ (lower panel) cells. 

When 2 distinct populations were present, a 

gate was set to distinguish the populations. 

Omission of the primary antibody was used to 

control for background staining. Data shown 

are representative for 4 different chickens.
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feature makes them better suited for use in vivo (Supplementary fi gure 1B). 

We coated crimson beads with LPS or with IAV to use as a model for bacterial and viral Ag 

Figure 3: Activation of BM-DC by LPS-beads but not by IAV-beads in vitro. Bone marrow-derived DC 

were cultured with control beads, LPS-coated beads and IAV-coated beads in a 10:1 ratio. Cells were collected 

at different time points (2, 4, 6, 16, 24 and 28 hrs after addition of beads) and analyzed using fl owcytometry 

and RT-PCR. A: Uptake over time of the different beads. B: Number of beads per cell: ratio of 1 bead+ cells : 

all bead+ cells. C: CD40 expression levels over time within the population of bead+ cells. D: Cytokine mRNA 

expression levels over time.

Data are depicted as mean +/- SEM and the experiment was performed twice.
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Figure 2: Different anatomical 

location of DC and MPh. 

Immunocytochemistry was 

performed on cryosections and 

demonstrated brown colored CD11+ 

cells (A), KUL01+ cells (B) and 

DEC205+ cells (C) in the interstitial 

tissue of the parabronchial wall. 

Inserts show the presence of CD11+ 

and KUL01+ cells in the interatrial 

septa. Isotype control is shown in D. 

Arrows indicate interparabronchial 

septa.
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respectively. Firstly we determined whether uptake of coated beads by chicken BM-DC differed 

from uptake of uncoated beads. Coated beads were effi ciently taken up by BM-DC and percentage 

of bead+ cells increased over time during the fi rst 16h of culture. However, uptake of coated beads 

was decreased when compared to control beads (fi gure 3A). Although we observed a decreased 

uptake, when we compared the proportion of cells that had taken up 1 bead/all bead+ cells, we 

observed that DC that ingested coated beads had taken up more beads per cell when compared to 

the uncoated beads (fi gure 3B). Uptake of higher numbers of beads per cell could be explained by 
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Figure 4: Activation of respiratory DC and MPh by ingestion of coated beads. Control beads, LPS-coated 

beads and IAV-coated beads were administered i.t. and uptake and phenotype of bead+ cells in lung was 

determined at different time points post administration. A: Representative examples of uptake of the different 

beads. B: CD45 expression within bead+ cells. C: MHC II expression within bead+ cells. Left plot shows 

percentage expression, right plot shows MHC II fl uorescent intensity. D: CD40 expression levels within bead+ 

cells. E: CD80 expression levels within bead+ cells.

Data are depicted as mean + SEM and each group consisted of 4 chickens. * P<0.05 when compared to 

indicated group.
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formation of bead aggregates because of the coating procedure, however as determined by light 

microscopy, for all types of beads the majority of beads were in a monodisperse state (data not 

shown). LPS-beads, but not IAV-beads induced up regulation of CD40 expression (fi gure 3C) and 

increased mRNA expression of IL-1β at 2-6h of culture, IL-10 at all time points and IFN-γ at 2h 

of culture (fi gure 3D). The uptake of LPS-, IAV- or uncoated beads did not alter the expression of 

IL-12α and IFN-α mRNA at these time points. 

Activated phenotype of respiratory DC and MPh after ingestion of LPS- and IAV-beads

Chickens were given uncoated, LPS-beads or IAV-beads i.t. and lungs were analyzed 2, 6 

and 24 hpi. The 24h time point was chosen as migration can be expected to have occurred at that 

time point. All types of beads were taken up by chicken RT phagocytes and this could be easily 

visualized using fl ow cytometry (fi gure 4A, left panels). The percentage of bead+ cells in the live 

gate varied between individual chickens and we observed no signifi cant differences in uptake 

between the different beads and no signifi cant increase over time (fi gure 4A, right panels). We 

then analyzed the phenotype of bead+ cells. For all types of beads about 80% of the bead+ cells 

were CD45+ leukocytes (fi gure 4B). Uptake of uncoated beads did not affect the phenotype of 

lung phagocytes, as the expression of MHC II (fi gure 4C) and CD40 and CD80 (fi gure 4D and E) 

on bead+ cells remained stable over time. When LPS- or IAV-beads were administered, at all time 

points a higher percentage of bead+ cells expressed MHC II (fi gure 4C, left panel), but only LPS-

bead+ cells expressed more MHC II on their cell surface (fi gure 4C, right panel). In LPS-bead+ 

cells CD40 cell surface expression was upregulated at 2 and 6 hpi and CD80 was upregulated at 

24 hpi. IAV-bead+ cells upregulated cell surface expression of CD40 with different kinetics than 

LPS-bead+ cells in that expression increased overtime.  CD80 was not upregulated on IAV-bead+ 

cells (fi gure 4C-E). 

To determine whether the administration of the different beads affected cell populations that 

were not involved in uptake of beads, the bead- cells were analyzed (supplementary fi gure S2). 

Inoculation with IAV-beads resulted in an increased percentage of cells that expressed MHC II, 

while after inoculation, none of the beads induced up regulation of MHC II expression on the 

bead- cells. Inoculation with IAV-beads resulted in a signifi cantly lower cell surface expression 

of MHC II at 24 hpi. This could be due to an infl ux of MHC IIlow cells or to down regulation 

of MHC II expression levels on lung-resident cells.  Minimal bystander activation was observed 

after inoculation with LPS-beads, as CD80 expression was up regulated at 24 hpi with LPS-

beads, but the expression was signifi cantly lower than in LPS-bead+ cells. 

To determine which phagocytic cell subpopulations were activated after ingestion of beads we 

analyzed CD40 and CD80 expression on KUL01+, MHC II+ and CD11+ cells. Uptake of both 

LPS- or IAV-beads resulted in up regulation of CD40 on KUL01+, MHC II+ and CD11+ cells 

(fi gure 5A and B). CD40 was up regulated at 2 and 6 h and back to control levels at 24 hpi. LPS-

bead+ cells tended to have a higher expression of CD40 than IAV-bead+ cells. 

CD40 expression on the CD11+ cells was much lower than in the KUL01+ and MHC II+ 

population, but still signifi cantly increased when compared to control bead+ cells (fi gure 5B). 

CD80 expression was increased at 24 hpi following ingestion of LPS-beads in both KUL01+ and 
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MHC II+ cells. Administration of IAV-beads resulted in a small, but signifi cant increase of CD80 

expression within the MHC II+ cells at 6 hpi. As was observed for CD40, expression of CD80 

was low on CD11+ cells, however, cell surface expression was signifi cantly increased in IAV-

bead inoculated birds at 2 and 6 hpi (fi gure 5C). This data indicates activation of both KUL01+ 

and/or MHC II+ expressing phagocytes after ingestion of both LPS- and IAV-beads. 

LPS-beads and IAV-beads are taken up by both MPh and DC

In chickens, markers to discriminate MPh from DC are lacking. To discriminate uptake of 

the different beads by MPh and DC, we made use of the pH-sensitivity of FITC-coated beads. 

DC adapted their endocytic and phagocytic pathways to limit proteolytic activity and as a result 

their phagosomal compartment has a near neutral pH [29, 30], while MPh have much lower 

phagosomal pH and high proteolytic activity [31], resulting in quenching of the FITC signal.

We set up the system in vitro and measured uptake of FITC-beads using cultured BM-DC and 
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Figure 5: Activation of KUL01+, MHC 

II+ and CD11+ phagocytes. A: FACS 

plots showing KUL01-expressing cells 

within the bead+ cell population at 2 

hpi. Histogram of CD40 expression 

within the bead+ KUL01+ population is 

shown in the right panel. B: Expression 

levels of CD40 within the KUL01, MHC 

II and CD11-expressing bead+ cells. C: 

Expression levels of CD80 within the 

KUL01, MHC II and 6B5-expressing 

bead+ cells. Data are depicted as mean 

+ SEM and each group consisted of 4 

chickens. * P<0.05 when compared to 

indicated group.
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the chicken MPh cell line HD11. BM-DC express CD11, KUL01, MHC II and DEC205 [21], 

whereas unstimulated HD11 cells all express KUL01, but are negative for CD11, MHC II and 

DEC205 (data not shown). Cells were cultured with FITC-beads for different time points and 

FITC intensity was measured, normalized by fl uorescent intensity of the crimson beads. The data 

were analyzed as follows: GeoMFI of FITC (pH-sensitive) and geoMFI of APC (pH-insensitive) 

of the bead itself were determined within cells that had ingested 1 bead and the FITC signal was 

divided by the APC signal (F:A ratio). To be able to compare results obtained with both BM-DC 

and HD11, F:A ratios were determined for individual beads before adding them to cell cultures. 

Next, the F:A ratios for BM-DC and HD11 were normalized using the F:A ratios of the individual 

beads. This means that with a relative F:A ratio = 1, the FITC signal had not changed. Within 30 

min after addition of FITC-beads, the F:A ratio of the phagosomal compartment of HD11 cells 

decreased, indicating a decrease in pH. The decrease in pH was transient and pH was increased 

again at 3h after addition of beads. In contrast, in BM-DC the F:A ratio was stable from 30 min 

until 3h after addition of beads, indicating a stable pH, without phagosomal acidifi cation (fi gure 

6).

We then administered the FITC-LPS- and the FITC-IAV-beads to chickens in vivo and 

analyzed the phenotype and F:A ratio of bead+ cells in the lung. For both types of beads, bead+ 

cells were detected in lung at 1 hr p.i. (data not shown). As shown before with the IAV-beads, 

a signifi cantly higher percentage of FITC-IAV-bead+ cells expressed MHC II than LPS-bead+ 

cells (fi gure 7A). A signifi cantly lower percentage of FITC-IAV-bead+ cells expressed CD80 as 

compared to FITC-LPS-bead+ cells. For both types of beads, hardly any beads were taken up by 

DEC205+ cells (fi gure 7A). No differences in activation status of cells were observed as shown 

by cell surface expression of MHC II and CD40 and CD80 (data not shown).

To determine F:A ratios, cells that had ingested one bead were gated and FITC signals were 

analyzed in marker+ cells as shown in fi gure 7B. To be able to compare results obtained with LPS-

FITC-beads with IAV-FITC-beads, F:A ratios were calculated as follows: F:A ratios of individual 

beads were determined for both types of coated beads before administering them to chickens 
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Figure 6: Phagosomal acidifi cation of FITC-labeled beads in in vitro cultured HD11 macrophages and 

not BM-DC. HD11 cells and BM-derived DC were cultured with FITC labeled beads in a 10:1 ratio. Cells were 

collected after different time point and FITC emission intensity was measured using fl ow cytometry. GeoMFI 

of FITC (pH-sensitive) and APC (pH-insensitive) geoMFI of the bead itself were determined within cells that 

had ingested 1 bead and FITC signal was divided by APC signal. Data are depicted as FITC intensity/bead 

intensity for cells that ingested 1 bead. Data shown are representative for two experiments.
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and used to normalize in vivo obtained F:A ratios. Similar to the in vitro experiment, this means 

that with a relative F:A ratio = 1, the FITC signal was not changed. When FITC-LPS-beads and 

FITC-IAV-beads were analyzed separately, no signifi cant differences between F:A ratios were 

observed, probably due to lack of statistical power. We therefore analyzed data of both types of 

beads pooled together and found that the relative F:A ratio was signifi cantly decreased in CD11+ 

(p=0.012), KUL01+ (p=0.017) and in CD40+ (p=0.017) bead+ cells, but not in CD80+ cells 

when compared to F:A ratio in MHC II+ cells (fi gure 7C). We conclude that both types of beads 

are taken up by both MPh and DC, where the bead+ MHC II+ and CD80+ populations contain the 

DC and not MPh population as F:A ratios were not decreased in those populations. 

Presence of LPS-beads in BALT areas

To determine whether cells migrate following uptake of the different beads, chickens were 

given uncoated, LPS-beads or IAV-beads i.t. and blood and spleen were analyzed 2, 6 and 24 

hpi using fl ow cytometry. After uptake of uncoated beads no bead+ cells were found in blood or 

spleen. LPS-bead+ cells were found in blood in 2/12 chickens and in spleen of 1/12 chickens. With 

AIV-coated beads, AIV-bead+ cells were only found in blood in 1/12 chickens (data not shown). 

When chickens were inoculated with FITC-LPS- and FITC-IAV-beads, a higher concentration of 

beads was used. To determine whether this higher dose would result in more bead+ cells in blood 

Figure 7: Uptake of FITC-LPS-

beads and FITC-IAV-beads by both 

respiratory DC and MPh.  FITC-

LPS-beads and FITC-IAV-beads 

were administered i.t. and uptake 

and phenotype of bead+ cells was 

determined at 1 hpi. A: Marker 

expression on one bead+ cells. Data 

are depicted as mean + SEM and 

each group consisted of 4 chickens. * 

P<0.05 when compared to indicated 

group. B: Example of gating. Marker 

positive cells within the population of 

one-bead+ cells are selected and FITC 

signals are used to calculate F:A ratios. 

C: Relative F:A ratios within one-bead+ 

marker+ cells. Data are depicted as 

mean + SEM and each group consisted 

of 4 chickens. * P<0.05 when compared 

to F:A ratio control of 1.0.
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and spleen or possibly BM we also measured the frequency of bead+ cells in those organs. With 

both types of beads, bead+ cells were found in blood of 4/8 of chickens, in spleen of 2/8 chickens 

and never in BM (data not shown).

Using histology, we determined location of RT bead+ cells in situ. Only when LPS-coated 

beads were given, bead+ cells were observed in BALT areas (fi gure 8). IAV-bead+ cells were not 

detected in BALT areas, we can however not exclude that these cells can reach the BALT area.

 

Discussion
Understanding DC biology has been fundamental to the study of immune responses in 

mammals. A heterogeneous group of antigen presenting cells is present in rodent and human RT 

including different DC populations, macrophages and B cells. In this study we provide a detailed 

analysis of the DC and Mph in a non mammalian (chicken) lung and characterize the phagocytic 

cells by using fl uorescently labeled beads that are coated with either LPS or inactivated avian 

infl uenza A virus (IAV) mimicking uptake of bacterial and viral antigens. 

We identifi ed different subsets of chicken RT cells based on expression of CD11 (putative 

CD11c), DEC205, KUL01, and the activation markers MHC II, CD40 and CD80, although their 

functional differences remain unknown.

Before characterization of RT phagocytic cells we fi rst validated the use of the different beads 

in vitro. The in vitro culture of chicken BM-DC has been previously described [21] and these 

cells resemble mammalian DC in morphology. As shown before [21], BM-DC readily ingested 

polystyrene beads and here we show that they also effi ciently ingest LPS- and IAV-beads, 

although at lower levels than uncoated beads. Differences in uptake and in numbers of beads per 

cell might indicate different uptake mechanisms of uncoated and coated beads. Uncoated beads 

were most likely only taken up by phagocytosis, whereas coated beads could be taken up by 

receptor-mediated endocytosis. In mouse it has been shown that the route of antigen uptake can 

impact antigen-presentation by BM-DC [32]. In our experiments, uptake of LPS-beads by BM-

DC resulted in CD40 up-regulation which resembled up regulation of costimulatory molecules on 

chicken BM-DC after LPS-stimulation [21] and on mouse splenic DC after uptake of LPS-beads 

[33]. Also cytokine mRNA expression following ingestion of LPS-beads resembled responses in 

Figure 8: LPS-bead+ cells are present in BALT areas. 

Control beads, LPS-coated beads and IAV-coated 

beads were administered i.t. and immunofl uorescence 

was performed on snap-frozen lung tissue. Epithelium 

appears green, beads appear red and nuclei are 

stained blue with DAPI. The lumen of the primary 

bronchus is located in the left of the picture (indicated 

by an arrow). On the right, BALT is seen.
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chicken BM-DC after LPS-stimulation [21] and therefore these LPS-beads are a useful tool to 

mimic bacterial uptake and stimulation by bacterial antigens. 

In chicken it is known that i.t. administration of LPS results in increased numbers of 

phagocytes in lung lavage [34].  In humans LPS inhalation induces maturation of lung cells, 

with up regulation of MHC II and CD80/86 [35]. Similarly, in our study chicken RT phagocytes 

acquired co-stimulatory molecules after uptake of LPS-beads as indicated by up regulation of 

MHC-II, CD40 and CD80 cell surface expression. CD40 expression had returned to control levels 

at 24 hpi, which indicates transient activation of RT phagocytes. The apparent down regulation 

of CD40 expression at 24 hpi is probably not caused by cells that have just entered the lung and 

have ingested a bead, as CD40 up regulation was already observed at 2hpi.

In contrast to the LPS-beads, ingestion of IAV-beads by BM-DC did not result in CD40 

up-regulation or cytokine expression in vitro, but in vivo uptake of these beads did result in 

up regulation of CD40 and to a much lower extent of CD80. This is in line with previously 

published results showing a lack of acute responses in in vitro IAV-infected chicken tracheal 

organ cultures as compared to in vivo infected trachea [36]. Furthermore, responses depend on 

the DC subset analyzed. Subpopulations of mouse respiratory DC, CD103+, pDC or CD103-

CD11bhigh, differed in their in vitro susceptibility for infl uenza A virus infection and pDC were 

least susceptible, but produced highest levels of IFN-α and up regulated costimulatory molecules. 

CD103+ cells were most susceptible, but lacked expression of costimulatory molecules, whereas 

the CD103-CD11bhigh subset acquired CD86, CD80, and CD40, but infection did not enhance 

cytokine production [37]. Furthermore, Diebold et al. (38) observed signifi cant differences in 

IFN-α responses following in vitro infection of mouse pDC and cDC, where pDC produced high 

levels of IFN and cDC showed no detectable IFN-α production. Responses were similar when 

live and 56°C heat-inactivated virus was used and therefore IFN responses depend on uptake 

of IAV by the different DC subsets and not on infection. When administered in vivo, cells that 

ingested an IAV-coated bead reacted in a similar manner as in vivo infl uenza-infected mouse RT 

cells, with up regulation of costimulatory molecules [4, 39]. Inoculation with coated beads also 

affected the bead- cells, probably because naïve cells enter the lung (supplementary fi gure S2). 

In mouse it was shown previously that the endosomal compartment of DC has a near 

neutral pH [29, 30], while MPh have much lower phagosomal pH [31]. In chickens markers to 

discriminate MPh from DC are lacking and we therefore made use of this difference between 

DC and MPh. The difference in phagosomal pH was fi rst confi rmed for chicken cells, using the 

HD11 MPh cell line and BM-DC. Using the combination of available markers and acidifi cation 

of the endosomal compartment we set out to identify respiratory DC and Mph in the chicken lung. 

Following uptake of a coated bead, MHC II+ and CD80+ cells did not acidify their endosomal 

compartment and therefore most likely include the DC population. The phenotype that we found 

for respiratory DC (MHC II+ and CD80+, but CD40-) is comparable to the phenotype described 

in mouse lung parenchyma, where the CD11c+ cells express MHC II and CD80 and are negative 

for CD40. In mouse these cells are potent activators of naïve T cells [5]. In chicken it is not 

known which cell type is responsible for priming of naive T cells and whether a functional 

distinction between MPh and DC in priming capacity exists. In mouse, the decreased phagosomal 
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acidifi cation in DC reduces antigen proteolysis to a level that allows processing but does not 

fully destroy antigenic peptides. This contributes to the high antigen-presenting capacity of DC 

[40, 41]. MPh have much higher levels of proteolysis than DC, which limits their effi ciency as 

antigen-presenting cells [42]. In chicken lung we identifi ed cells that decreased the pH of their 

endosomal compartment following uptake of a bead (CD11+, KUL01+ and CD40+ phagocytes) 

and cells that did not (MHC II+ and CD80+ phagocytes), suggesting that also in chicken MPh 

are functionally distinct from DC. A large proportion of beads was taken up by MPh, as was also 

published for uptake in mouse RT [15]. MPh and DC had different anatomical locations, with 

CD11+ and KUL01+ cells, the populations containing the MPh located the interstitial tissue of 

the parabronchial wall and in the interatrial septa. On the other hand, DEC205+ cells were mainly 

located in the interstitial tissue of the parabronchial wall. Following uptake of antigen, DC mature 

and migrate towards immune inductive sites. In chickens, the location where the cells migrate to 

and interact with T cells is unclear, because of the lack of dLN. Possible locations where antigen-

presenting cells (APC) could migrate to are the bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue (BALT) 

at the junctions between primary bronchus and secondary bronchi, the follicles present in the 

interstitium between parabronchi or in the spleen. In chicken, BALT is constitutively present 

and is thought to compensate for the lack of dLN [43]. Following inoculation with LPS-beads, 

bead+ cells were present in BALT areas (fi gure 8). We occasionally observed bead+ cells in blood 

and spleen after inoculation with coated beads, but not after inoculation with uncoated beads. 

This could indicate that following uptake of antigen, APC migrate mainly locally towards BALT 

area and not systemically towards the spleen. This suggests local induction of respiratory tract 

immune responses as was already suggested in a previous study addressing RT humoral immune 

responses [44]. Alternatively, we can not exclude that inoculation with even higher number of 

beads might allow consistent detection of beads in spleen and blood.

In summary, we determined the phenotype of lung cells in steady state and identifi ed different 

subsets of RT MPh and DC. Furthermore we show that uptake of LPS-beads and IAV-beads 

resulted in up regulation of co-stimulatory molecules of different subsets of phagocytic cells, 

with the MHC II+ and CD80+ bead+ cell population containing the DC based on the absence of 

phagosomal acidifi cation. Future experiments will address the APC/T cell interaction, especially 

in the BALT areas, to identify the RT-DC subsets that are responsible for priming of T cells and 

that can be targeted for vaccination purposes. 
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Abstract 

The role and kinetics of respiratory immunoglobulins in AIV infection has not been 

investigated. In this study we determined the numbers of both total antibody secreting cells 

(ASC) and virus-specifi c ASC in lung, spleen, blood and bone marrow (BM) following low-

pathogenic AIV infection. Antiviral humoral immune responses were induced both locally in 

the lung and systemically in the spleen. Responses in the lung and BM preceded responses in 

the spleen and in blood, with virus-specifi c IgY ASC already detected in lung and BM from 1 

week post primary inoculation, indicating that respiratory immune responses are not induced 

in the spleen, but locally in the lung. ASC present in the blood of the lungs and co-isolated 

during lymphocyte isolation from the lungs have no major impact on the ASC detected in the 

lungs based on statistical correlation.
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Introduction

In infl uenza virus infections, humoral immune responses contribute to virus neutralization 

through binding to viral antigens. In chicken, the role of respiratory immunoglobulins (Ig) in 

avian infl uenza virus (AIV) infection has been investigated after vaccination at the level of 

secreted Ig in tears and serum and antibody-secreting cells (ASC) in Harderian glands (HG), 

but not locally at the level of ASC in the lung itself. It is known that antibodies are involved 

in protection against AIV as birds that are protected by vaccination have high serum titers of 

infl uenza-specifi c antibodies [1-3]. In this study we determined numbers of both total ASC 

and virus-specifi c ASC following low pathogenic (LP) infl uenza infection. 

The avian lung exhibits both highly organized lymphoid structures and diffusely-

distributed lymphoid and myeloid cells. Organized bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue 

(BALT) structures develop at the junctions of the primary bronchus and the caudal secondary 

bronchi [4, 5]. In contrast to the human and mouse lung in which BALT is inducible [6-8], 

BALT is constitutively present in the chicken lung [4]. It is suggested that BALT is a normal 

lymphoid structure in poultry, compensating for the lack of draining lymph nodes [9]. 

Van Ginkel et al. [10] studied mucosal and systemic humoral immune responses 

following ocular infl uenza vaccination with a haemagglutinin (H)5-expressing replication 

competent adenovirus (RCA)-free human E1/E3-defective Ad5 vector. High frequencies of 

H5-specifi c IgA ASC were observed in HG, and H5-specifi c antibodies were found in serum 

and tears. Studies on avian respiratory ASC have been performed using other disease models. 

In Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) infection the respiratory antiviral immunity is thought 

to depend on locally produced antibodies [11]. Following NDV infection, NDV-specifi c 

antibodies can be detected in tracheal washes [11], saliva [12] and tears. It is thought that this 

NDV-specifi c IgY is transudated from blood to tears [13], while the NDV-specifi c IgM and 

IgA are mainly produced locally in HG [14]. Polymeric IgA associates with the polymeric Ig 

receptor (pIgR) [15] and it is therefore expected to be able to transfer across epithelial cells 

into mucosal secretions, whereas IgY cannot be secreted in this manner.

HA-specifi c IgA in nasal washes from human volunteers is considered to be an important 

mediator in protection from infl uenza infection [16]. In children IgG found in nasal secretions 

was locally produced in some cases [17], while IgG found in nasal washes from adults was 

shown to be a serum transudate, with signifi cant correlations between titers in serum and nasal 

wash [18]. In this study, we determined isotype-specifi c ASC frequencies in chicken after 

infection with LP H7N1 AIV using ELISPOT assay. We hypothesize that after infection with 

infl uenza virus, humoral responses will be induced in the respiratory tract and systemically in 

the spleen and these responses will differ in isotype that is induced, with local IgA production 

involved in protection against infection of the respiratory tract.

Antiviral humoral immune responses are induced both locally in the lung and systemically 

in the spleen. Responses in the lung precede responses in the spleen, with virus-specifi c IgY 

ASC already detected in lung from 1 week post primary inoculation (p.p.i.). ASC present in 
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the blood of the lungs and co-isolated during lymphocyte isolation from the lungs have no major 

impact on the ASC detected in the lungs based on statistical correlation.

Materials and Methods

Chickens

Lohman Brown ED18 eggs were purchased from Verbeeks Broederij BV (Renswoude; the 

Netherlands) and hatched at the Utrecht University animal facilities. Animals were housed in 

groups and received food and water at libitum. In compliance with Dutch law, all experiments 

were approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of 

Utrecht University, the Netherlands, in accordance with the Dutch regulation on experimental 

animals.

Inoculum 

Low pathogenic avian infl uenza strain H7N1 A/chicken/Italy/1067/99 (kindly provided by 

Drs. I Capua and W. Dundon) was propagated in SPF embryonated eggs. Allantois fl uid was 

harvested and gross cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 300xg for 5 minutes. To 

determine viral titer, the virus was inoculated in SPF embryonated eggs. The titer of the virus 

was 1.6*109 EID50/ml. Virus was stored at -800C until further use. Chickens were inoculated 

with 0.1 ml intranasally and 0.1 ml intratracheally, containing 1*106 EID50/ml in sterile PBS. 

For use in ELISPOT virus was fi rst centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3,000xg, then supernatant was 

concentrated by ultracentrifugation for 1h at 100,000xg. Supernatant was discarded and the pellet 

resuspended in PBS. Protein content was determined using a BCA protein assay kit (Pierce). The 

concentrated virus was aliquotted and stored at -800C until further use.

Experimental design

Three-week-old chickens were given a primary inoculation by the intratracheal and intranasal 

route. One group was sacrifi ced 1 week p.p.i.. Three weeks p.p.i., a second group of birds was 

sacrifi ced and two groups of birds were given a secondary infection. One group was killed one 

week after secondary inoculation (p.s.i.) and the last group was killed 6 weeks p.s.i.. At all time 

points a group of uninfected control chickens was included. Each group consisted of 4 birds. 

Whole lung including BALT tissue, spleen, bone marrow (BM), whole blood and serum were 

collected. Part of the lung was used to isolate RNA from; remaining part was used for ELISPOT.

Preparation of cells

Heparinised blood, lung, spleen, femur and tibia were collected. Lungs were cut into small 

pieces and digested with 2.4 mg/ml collagenase A (Roche) and 1 mg/ml DNAse I (Roche) solution 

for 30 min. at 370C. BM was fl ushed out using PBS. Single cell suspensions of spleen, lung and 

BM were prepared by gently squeezing through a 70 μm cell strainer. Leukocytes were isolated 

by density gradient centrifugation for 20 min at 1000xg using Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare) and 

then washed two times with PBS. Cells were then resuspended in RPMI supplemented with 5% 
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FCS, 2 mM glutamax-I, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin at 2*106 cells/ml. After 

Ficoll density gradient separation, plasma phase of blood samples was stored at -200C and used 

for ELISA.

ELISPOT for determining total and virus-specifi c ASC

Multiscreen 96-wells fi ltration plates (Millipore) were coated with goat anti-chicken-IgL 

(Bethyl Laboratories) 10 μg/ml in 50 mM sodium bicarbonate buffer (pH = 9.6) or with 1 μg/well 

H7N1 virus in sodium bicarbonate buffer. Plates were kept at 40C for 1-3 days and blocked with 

PBS and 5% FCS for 2h at 370C. Blocking buffer was discarded and 50 μl of cells was added, in 

three different concentrations, starting at 2*106/ml and 1:5 serially diluted. Plates were incubated 

overnight at 370C and 5% CO2. After incubation, plates were washed three times with PBS and 

0.05% Tween-20. Mouse anti-chicken-IgM (HIS-C12; Cedi Diagnostics Lelystad), alkaline 

phosphatase-labelled rabbit anti-chicken-IgY (-AP; ProSci Incorporated) or mouse anti-chicken-

IgA (Southern Biotech) was added and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Plates were washed 

4 times. Plates incubated with anti-IgY-AP were developed with NBT/BCIP solution (Roche) and 

the reaction was stopped with tap water. Remaining plates were incubated with goat anti-mouse-

AP (Southern Biotech) for 1 h at RT, washed and subsequently developed. ASC, visible as purple 

spots, were analyzed using the A.ELVIS machine and the Eli.Analyse software (v5.0) that allows 

for automated counting of the number of spots based on a minimum spot of 6 and a minimum spot 

intensity of 5 and the spot slope was set at low.

ELISA

The competitive blocking ELISA IDEXX FlockChek Avian Infl uenza MultiS-Screen Ab Test 

Kit (IDEXX) was used according to manufacturer’s instructions. In short, 100 μl per well diluted 

sample or 100 μl per well positive or negative control serum was added to AIV-coated plates. Plates 

were incubated for 1 h at RT and washed. Horseradish peroxidase-labelled anti-AIV conjugate 

was added too detect free coating and plates were incubated for 30 minutes at RT. Plates were 

washed and colour development was done using TMB substrate solution. Colour development 

was stopped using stop solution and absorbance was read at 650 nm. Sample/Negative (S/N) ratio 

was calculated as follows: S/N ratio = sample absorbance / negative control absorbance.

Data analysis

All data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis or Mann-Whitney U test with SPSS 16.0 

software. Pearson correlations were determined using SPSS 16.0 software. Graphs were prepared 

using Prism Graphpad 4.

Results

Serum antibodies are detected at 1 week post secondary infection

The presence of anti-AIV antibodies in serum at different time points after H7N1 infection 

was determined using ELISA (Fig 1). In this commercial competitive blocking ELISA, the 

samples containing AIV-specifi c antibodies have a sample/negative (S/N) ratio <0.5. Therefore, 
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samples with low S/N ratios contain more AIV-specifi c antibodies than samples with higher S/N 

ratios. At 1 week p.p.i. AIV-specifi c antibodies were only detected in 1 out of 4 chickens. Three 

weeks p.p.i., all chickens were negative for AIV-specifi c antibodies (not shown). After secondary 

infection with the same H7N1 strain, AIV-specifi c antibodies were detected in all chickens at 1 

week p.s.i.. Six weeks p.s.i. antibody levels were already decreased below the detection limit in 

3 out of 4 chickens.

Highest numbers of total ASC at one week post secondary infection

We examined the effects of AIV infection on antibodies produced in lung and systemically 

in spleen. Therefore, both total and virus-specifi c ASC ELISPOT were performed. To enumerate 

possible contamination of blood co-isolated in lung, we also performed ELISPOT using 

lymphocytes isolated from blood. In human and mouse, BM is a niche for long-living plasma 

cells [19, 20] and therefore we also performed ELISPOT on lymphocytes isolated from BM. 

Following primary infection both at 1 and 3 week p.p.i. (not shown), no differences were 

found in total non-specifi c ASC frequencies either in the lung or in the spleen, blood  and BM 

(Fig 2A-C).

In lung, the secondary infection resulted in increased numbers of IgM (p=0.01) ASC at 1 

week p.s.i., which decreased to control levels at 6 weeks p.s.i. (Fig 2A). In contrast to IgM, no 

differences were observed in IgY ASC numbers (Fig 2B) and IgA was increased at 6 weeks p.s.i. 

(p=0.008) (Fig 2C). In spleen, at 1 week p.s.i. increased numbers of ASC of all isotypes (p<0.05 

for all isotypes) were detected (Fig 2A-C). Although the numbers of IgM and IgY ASC were 

decreased at 6 weeks after secondary infection, IgY ASC numbers were still signifi cantly higher 

(p=0.03) compared to control spleen (Fig 2B). Splenic IgA ASC numbers remained high after 

secondary infection (Fig 2C). In blood no signifi cant differences in ASC numbers in response to 

secondary AIV infection were found due to variation within the group, though increased numbers 

of IgM and IgY ASC were found at 1 week p.s.i. (Fig 2A-C).  In BM, secondary infection resulted 

in signifi cantly increased ASC numbers of all isotypes and numbers remained elevated 6 weeks 

p.s.i. (Fig 2A-C). 
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Figure 1: Infl uenza-specifi c antibodies in serum of 

H7N1-infected chickens.

Presence of infl uenza-specifi c antibodies in serum was 

determined 1 week p.p.i., 3 weeks p.p.i.(not shown), 1 

week p.s.i. and also 6 weeks p.s.i. using the competitive 

blocking ELISA IDEXX FlockChek Avian Infl uenza 

MultiS-Screen Ab Test Kit (IDEXX). Infl uenza-specifi c 

serum antibodies are detected in samples with S/N 

ratios <0.5, samples with S/N ratios >0.5 are considered 

negative. Data are depicted as mean S/N ratio + SEM.
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Antiviral ASC responses in lung and BM precede responses in spleen and blood

We determined frequencies of H7N1-specifi c ASC in the different organs using an H7N1-

specifi c ELISPOT. After primary infection, virus-specifi c ASC are located both in lung and in 

spleen (Fig 3A-C). In the lung H7N1-specifi c IgM and IgY ASC were signifi cantly increased 

at 1 week p.p.i. (Fig 3A and B). IgM ASC were elevated at 1 week p.p.i. in spleen and lung 

but not signifi cantly different from control birds. In spleen, H7N1-specifi c IgM ASC were also 

signifi cantly increased in 3 out of 4 chickens at 1 week p.p.i.. In contrast to the lung, IgY ASC 

were not detected at that time point in spleen and blood (Fig 3B). In BM both IgM and IgY ASC 

were signifi cantly increased at 1 week p.p.i. (Fig 3A and B). Three weeks p.p.i., no H7N1-specifi c 

ASC weredetected in any of the organs sampled (data not shown). 

In the lung after secondary AIV infection numbers of IgM ASC were not affected, while H7N1-

specifi c IgY ASC numbers were increased at 1 week p.s.i.. In lung, ASC numbers decreased to 

control levels at 6 weeks p.s.i. (Fig 3B). There was no prevalence of numbers of lung IgA ASC 

compared to lung IgY ASC and within a bird there was no correlation between numbers of H7N1-

specifi c IgY and numbers of H7N1-specifi c IgA ASC in lung. In spleen, H7N1-specifi c IgY and 

IgA ASC were signifi cantly increased at 1 week p.s.i. and similar to the lung, numbers decreased 

again at 6 weeks p.s.i. (Fig 3B and C).  In blood, H7N1-specifi c IgY ASC numbers increased 

Figure 2: Total ASC numbers after primary and secondary infection. 

ASC numbers were determined 1 and 3 weeks p.p.i., and 1 and 6 weeks p.s.i. using ELISPOT. Data of 3 weeks 

p.p.i. are not shown because there were no differences when compared to control animals. (A) IgM ASC (B) 

IgY ASC. (C) IgA ASC. Data are depicted as mean + SEM.

* P < 0.05 for ASC numbers in infected chickens compared to control chickens.
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signifi cantly at 1 week p.s.i. (Fig 3B). Furthermore, low, but signifi cantly higher than the control, 

numbers of H7N1-specifc IgY ASC are present in BM at 1 week p.s.i. (Fig 3B), and at 6 weeks 

after secondary infection H7N1-specifi c ASC numbers are back to control levels in all organs, 

except for BM and spleen IgA ASC, which remained elevated (Fig 3A-C). 

Lung ASC numbers correlate to BM ASC, but not to spleen and blood ASC and serum antibody

In chicken it is not known where an antiviral humoral immune response is induced following 

AIV infection. We determined correlation coeffi cients of virus-specifi c serum antibody and 

virus-specifi c ASC (total of all virus-specifi c ASC per organ) in the different organs to get more 

information on where responses are induced (Fig 4). Spleen ASC, blood ASC and serum antibody 

showed a signifi cant positive correlation with each other (all p values < 0.05), but not with lung 

and BM ASC (all p values >0.5). Furthermore, lung ASC and BM ASC showed a signifi cant 

positive correlation (p=0.01). Blood ASC and lung ASC showed no signifi cant correlation 

(p=0.9), suggesting that blood contamination in the lung does not have a major impact on ASC 

numbers found in the lung. 
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Figure 3: H7N1-specifi c ASC numbers after primary and secondary infection. 

AIV-virus specifi c ASC numbers were determined 1 and 3 weeks p.p.i., and 1 and 6 weeks p.s.i. using 

ELISPOT. Data of 3 weeks p.p.i. are not shown because there were no differences when compared to control 

animals. (A) IgM ASC (B) IgY ASC. (C) IgA ASC. Data are depicted as mean + SEM.

* P < 0.05 for ASC numbers in infected chickens compared to control chickens.
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Discussion

In this study we determined the kinetics of the humoral immune responses after both primary 

and secondary LP H7N1 infection and we determined whether these responses are induced in 

the respiratory tract or systemically in spleen. To do so, we determined serum antibodies using 

ELISA and enumerated ASC numbers using a total and an AIV-specifi c ELISPOT in lung, 

blood, spleen, and BM at 1 and 3 weeks p.p.i. and at 1 and 6 weeks p.s.i.. The choice of time 

points was based on previous studies. After inoculation with the model antigen Human Serum 

Albumin, Parmentier et al. [21] show that humoral immune responses peak at around day 7 

post primary and secondary inoculation and responses are decreased, but still elevated 3 weeks 

post inoculation. Furthermore, sampling to detect IBV-specifi c IgM is optimal between 4 and 8 

days post infection [22]. Pei and Collisson [23] observed IgY ASC from 3 days p.p.i and serum 

IgY from 7 days p.p.i. with IBV. In their study the antibody titers reached maximum levels at 2 

weeks p.i. and remained positive until at least week 10 p.i. In vivo, most plasma cells that are 

generated in a given immune reaction disappear from the secondary lymphoid organs within a 

few days to weeks. In a secondary immune response in mice, 10–20% of the plasma cells that are 

generated survive in the bone marrow for more than 2 weeks. The persisting antibody-secreting 

cells can survive in vivo for long periods and can be detected in BM for at least the next 60 days 

(reviewed in [19]). To test whether long-living plasma cells were present in our experiments we 

also included the 6 weeks p.s.i. time point.

It is already known, that the duration of antibody responses after infection with LP AIV are 

highly affected by virus strain [24, 25], dose [26] and chicken strain [25]. In the experiments 

performed here, chickens were infected with a low virus dose (105 EID50/chicken) which could 

have resulted in a relatively low serum response.

AIV-specifi c IgY ASC were already detected in lung and BM at 1 week p.p.i.. In blood 
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Figure 4: Correlation of virus-specifi c serum antibody and virus-specifi c ASC.

Pearson’s correlations were determined using totals of AIV-specifi c ASC in each organ and using S/N ratios of 

AIV serum ELISA. Each data point depicts an individual chicken.
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and spleen only AIV-specifi c IgM ASC were detected at that time point. The low numbers of 

AIV-specifi c ASC in blood and spleen are in line with the low serum responses observed in the 

birds. Following secondary infection AIV-specifi c IgM ASC were rarely detected, due to isotype 

switching and differentiation of B cells to IgY and IgA ASC. Indeed IgY and IgA responses 

were dominant in our experiments consistent with results found in infl uenza-infected mice [27, 

28], and horses [29] and with kinetics of humoral immune responses in different primary and 

secondary infection models in chicken [11, 23, 30, 31]. Serum IgY is detected from 7 days 

following Ascaridia galli  infection [31] and also Salmonella typhimurium infection [30]. When 

a secondary S. typhimurium infection is given, IgY and IgA serum responses predominate over 

IgM responses [30], consistent with a secondary immune response.

Serum responses and also AIV-specifi c ASC numbers declined very rapidly. This might 

suggest that H7N1 infection generates short-lived plasma cells. Generation of short-lived plasma 

cells has been described in a mouse vesicular stomatitis virus model, where plasma cells were 

transferred to naïve mice. In the presence of antigen, high numbers of ASC are maintained, while 

in the absence of antigen ASC numbers decline rapidly [32].

Lack of correlation between AIV-specifi c ASC numbers in blood and lung and also the 

kinetics of AIV-specifi c IgY responses suggested that ASC present in the blood of the lungs 

and co-isolated during lymphocyte isolation from the lungs have no major impact on the ASC 

detected in the lungs based on statistical correlation. This is indirect evidence that the majority of 

the ASC found in lung originates in the lung.

In chicken it is not known were a respiratory immune response is induced following infl uenza 

infection, but based on our data we hypothesize that respiratory immune responses could be 

induced in BALT tissue and that the responses found in spleen refl ect the more systemic response 

at later time points. AIV-specifi c ASC numbers in lung showed highly signifi cant correlation to 

H7N1-specifi c ASC numbers in BM, while responses in blood correlated to responses in spleen. 

This suggests that the humoral immune response is induced both locally in lung and systemically 

in spleen and responses observed in lung do not originate in spleen. Furthermore, these results 

suggest that lung plasma cells could also migrate to BM or that lung APC could migrate to BM 

and induce immune responses in BM after which mature ASC migrate back to the lung tissue. 

Possibly the BM is a target site for induction of respiratory immune responses more than the 

spleen, as also previously described for NDV infection [14]. Besides an increase in virus-specifi c 

ASC, also an increase in total ASC was observed. Only a fraction of total ASC is directed against 

H7N1 AIV, so the remainder is likely the result from bystander activation as described for human 

plasma cells isolated from peripheral blood. ASC numbers against the recall antigens tetanus 

toxoid, difteria toxoid, Toxoplasma gondii extract, measles, rubella, mumps and cytomegalovirus 

were enumerated after a boost vaccination and an increase in antigen-specifi c ASC was always 

accompanied by an increase in total IgG ASC [33, 34]. The increase in total ASC could be a way 

for B memory cells to enter the pool of plasma cells in an antigen-independent manner and in this 

way a constant level of plasma cells and serum antibodies with a broad spectrum of specifi cities 

could be maintained throughout an animal’s life-span [34]. 

In conclusion, in this study we showed the kinetics of the humoral immune responses in 
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chicken after LP H7N1 infection. Responses were maximal at 1 week p.s.i. and declined at 6 

weeks p.s.i.. As expected, IgM responses predominated during primary infection. Antiviral IgA 

and IgY humoral immune responses were induced both locally in the lung and systemically 

in the spleen. Responses in the lung preceded responses in the spleen, with virus-specifi c IgY 

ASC already detected from 1 week p.p.i., indicating that respiratory immune responses were not 

induced in the spleen but locally in the lung. 
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Abstract

In the poultry industry, infections with avian infl uenza virus (AIV) can result in signifi cant 

economic losses. The risk and the size of an outbreak might be restricted by vaccination of 

poultry. A vaccine that would be used for rapid intervention during an outbreak should be safe 

to use, highly effective after a single administration and be suitable for mass application. A 

vaccine that could be applied by spray or aerosol would be suitable for mass application, but 

respiratory applied inactivated infl uenza is poorly immunogenic and needs to be adjuvanted. 

We chose aluminum OH, chitosan, cholera toxin B subunit (CT-B), and Stimune as adjuvant 

for an aerosolized vaccine with inactivated H9N2. Each adjuvant was tested in two doses. 

None of the adjuvanted vaccines induced AIV-specifi c antibodies after single vaccination, 

measured 1 and 3 weeks after vaccination by aerosol, in contrast to the intramuscularly 

applied vaccine. The aerosolized vaccine did enter the chickens’ respiratory tract as CT-B-

specifi c serum antibodies were detected after 1 week in chickens vaccinated with the CT-B-

adjuvanted vaccine. Chickens showed no adverse effects after the aerosol vaccination based 

on weight gain and clinical signs. The failure to detect AIV-specifi c antibodies might be due 

to the concentration of the inactivated virus. Therefore in a second experiment chickens were 

repeatedly intranasally vaccinated with a higher concentration of inactivated virus in CT-B 

or Trimethyl chitosan. Also using this strategy, no AIV-specifi c antibodies were found up 

until 3 weeks after the third vaccination. As respiratory vaccination using WIV does not seem 

feasible, future research for rapid intervention strategies or mucosal vaccination strategies 

should focus on alternatives such as the use of live vector vaccines.
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Introduction

In infl uenza virus infections, humoral immune responses contribute to virus neutralization 

thrIn the poultry industry, infections with avian infl uenza virus (AIV) can result in signifi cant 

economic losses. The risk and the size of an outbreak of AIV could be restricted by vaccination 

of poultry. Possible vaccination strategies are rapid intervention (emergency vaccination of 

poultry in the area around an outbreak), preventive vaccination of specifi c categories of 

poultry that are more at risk for a new introduction of AIV (e.g. free range layers in areas 

with many wild ducks and geese), and  general preventive vaccinations of poultry in areas 

in which AIV is endemic. A vaccine used for rapid intervention during an outbreak should 

be safe, highly effective after a single administration and be suitable for mass application. 

A vaccine that could be applied by spray or aerosol would be suitable for mass application, 

which is regularly performed for e.g. infectious bronchitis virus [1], Newcastle disease virus 

(NDV), avian metapneumovirus and most Mycoplasma galliseptum vaccines [2]. In the case 

of AIV, aerosol vaccination using live virus is not desirable because of its zoonotic potential 

and because of the risk for virus reassortment. Mucosal vaccination via the respiratory route 

has several advantages: it induces both local and systemic immune responses [3-5], it could 

halt infection already at portal of entry [6] and it is suitable for mass application.

The respiratory tract (RT) mucosa constantly comes into contact with inhaled Ag and 

in normal circumstances these Ag do not provoke strong immune responses, but induce 

a state of tolerance [7] leading to a tolerogenic environment in the RT. Intranasally (i.n.) 

applied whole inactivated AIV (WIV) is poorly immunogenic [8], as was also described 

in chicken for i.n. applied WIV [5] and i.n. applied inactivated NDV [4]. To enhance the 

immunogenicity of WIV it needs to be adjuvanted. We chose aluminum (alum) OH, chitosan, 

cholera toxin B subunit (CT-B), Stimune and trimethyl chitosan (TMC) as adjuvant for in 

an aerosolized or nasal vaccine with inactivated H9N2. Alum adjuvants are the most widely 

used adjuvants for human vaccines [9] and it is an effective adjuvant in infl uenza vaccines 

in mice [10] and chicken [11]. However, in human infl uenza trials results are less consistent, 

with an aluminum phosphate adjuvanted H9N2 WIV i.m. vaccine being well tolerated and 

immunogenic [12], while other groups found that H1N1 split virus (detergent-disrupted 

virion) vaccine formulations containing alum were less immunogenic than formulations 

without adjuvant when given i.m. [13]. Chitosan has shown promising results in i.n. split 

virus vaccines in mice [14], split virus and protein vaccines in human [15-17] and a split virus 

vaccine in poultry [5, 18]. It was previously shown that CT is an effective mucosal adjuvant 

in chicken [19], but CT cannot be used in the fi eld because of its toxicity. CT-B containing 

trace amounts of CT is an effective adjuvant in i.n. delivered split virus vaccines in mice [20], 

but because of the toxicity of CT and the mass application as intended in the fi eld, we decided 

to use pure CT-B. CT-B already showed protective effects in chickens with an i.n. applied 

inactivated NDV vaccine [21]. Stimune, also known as Specol, has been used successfully in 

an i.m. vaccine using soluble trimeric H5 protein in chicken [22]. 

In this study, different adjuvants were tested in an aerosolized vaccine using WIV for use 
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in a rapid intervention strategy. None of the adjuvanted vaccines induced AIV-specifi c Ab after 

a single vaccination, measured 1 and 3 weeks post vaccination (wpv) by aerosol, in contrast to 

the i.m. applied vaccine. The aerosolized vaccine did enter the chickens’ RT as CT-B-specifi c Ab 

were detected in serum from 1 wpv onwards. Chickens showed no adverse effects on weight gain 

and no clinical signs after aerosol vaccination. In a second experiment chickens were repeatedly 

intranasally vaccinated with a higher concentration of inactivated virus in CT-B or TMC. TMC is 

a chitosan derivative that is more stable at neutral pH than chitosan itself and has shown promising 

results in i.n. vaccines in mice [23-24]. Also using this strategy, no AIV-specifi c antibodies were 

found up until 3 weeks post tertiary vaccination.

Materials and methods

Virus

H9N2 A/Chicken/Saudi Arabia/SP02525/3AAV/2000 (Animal Health Service, Deventer, 

the Netherlands) was used for vaccination. The virus titer was 1.2 x 108 EID50/ml or 405 

haemagglutinating units (HAU)/ml. Before vaccination, the virus was inactivated using beta-

propiolactone (BPL; Acros organics). Briefl y, a 10% BPL solution was prepared in a 125 mM 

sodiumcitrate and 150 mM sodium chloride buffer and 10 μl/ml was added to the virus. Virus-

BPL solution was then incubated for 24h at 40C under continuous stirring. Inactivation was 

confi rmed by inoculation in embryonated chicken eggs performed by Animal Health Service 

Deventer.

Aerosol vaccination experiment

Chickens 

One-day old specifi c pathogen free broiler chickens (a crossbred of Hybro and Cobb) of both 

sexes (Animal Health Service, Deventer, the Netherlands) were housed at the Utrecht University 

animal facilities. Animals were housed in groups on the fl oor with sawdust bedding and received 

food and water ad libitum. Aerosol vaccination was performed at Animal Health Service Deventer. 

In compliance with Dutch law, all experiments were approved by the Animal Experimental 

Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Utrecht University, the Netherlands, in 

accordance with the Dutch regulation on experimental animals.

Vaccines

Each adjuvant was used in 2 doses: a low dose and a high dose. Imject alum (Pierce) was used 

1:3 and 1:1 mixed with WIV. Stimune (Prionics) was mixed 1:2 and 1:1. For i.m. vaccination, 

Stimune was mixed with WIV according to manufacturer’s instructions (5 parts Stimune and 

4 parts water phase). CT-B (Sigma) was used at a concentration of 10 µg/chicken and 50 µg/

chicken. Chitosan (Protasan UP CL 213; Novamatrix) was used as a 1.5% (w/v) and a 3% (w/v) 

solution in sterile saline.

Chickens were vaccinated with approximately 75 HAU WIV. To calculate the amount of virus 
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needed, the breathing volume was estimated at 44 liter/kg body weight per hour (Fedde et al., 

1998) and the volume of the isolator was 1.38 m3. The i.m. control group was vaccinated with 700 

µl containing 75 HAU WIV adjuvanted with Stimune.

Experimental setup

Ninety-fi ve three-week-old SPF broilers were randomized into 9 groups of 10 chickens and 

one control group of 5 chickens. Group 1 was aerosol-vaccinated with WIV only; group 2 and 

3 were aerosolized with alum-adjuvanted vaccine in a low and high dose respectively; group 4 

and 5 were treated with chitosan-adjuvanted vaccine in a low and high dose; group 6 and 7 were 

treated with the CT-B-adjuvanted vaccine in low and high dose; group 8 and 9 were aerosolized 

with the Stimune-adjuvanted vaccine and group 10 was i.m. vaccinated with Stimune-adjuvanted 

vaccine. 

At the age of 3 weeks chickens were vaccinated by aerosol. Animals were vaccinated in 

groups in isolators (Beyer & Eggelaar) with a volume of 1.38 m3 (1.94 m long, 0.75 m wide 

and 0.95 m high). The vaccine was aerosolized using a Walther Pilot I spray-head with 0.5 mm 

nozzle (Walther Spritz- und Lackiersysteme), as described previously [25]. After aerosolizing the 

vaccine, chickens were left for 1 hour in the isolator to inhale the vaccine. To check whether any 

of the aerosolized vaccines had adverse effects, chickens were weighed weekly and were checked 

for adverse effects on eyes and RT right after vaccination and in the week following vaccination. 

Blood was collected before and 1 and 3 wpv and tracheal swabs were taken 3 wpv. Chickens were 

killed 3 wpv.

Tracheal swabs

Swabs were put in 350 μl PBS and mixed for 1h at room temperature to elute tracheal swab 

content. Swabs fl uid was used for ELISA.

Intranasal vaccination experiment

Chickens 

One-day-old chickens from the faculties own Brown leghorn layer fl ock were housed in 

groups on the fl oor with sawdust bedding and received food and water ad libitum. In compliance 

with Dutch law, all experiments were approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of the 

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Utrecht University, the Netherlands, in accordance with the 

Dutch regulation on experimental animals.

Vaccines

CT-B (Sigma) was used at a concentration of 50 µg/chicken. Chickens were vaccinated with 

either 128 or 256 HAU WIV supplemented with 50 µg CT-B. N-trimethyl chitosan (TMC) with 

a degree of quaternization of 15% was obtained from 92% deacetylated (MW 120 kDa) chitosan 

(Primex) as described previously [26]. A mixture of TMC and WIV was prepared by adding 

solutions of both components together in a 2:1 (w/w) ratio in 8 mM phosphate buffer pH=7.0. The 
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size of the nanoparticles and the conjugate was measured with dynamic light scattering and the 

zetapotential was determined by laser Doppler velocimetry using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern 

instruments). Chickens were vaccinated with 256 HAU TMC:WIV.

Determination of unbound TMC in supernatant of TMC:WIV

12 ml of TMC:WIV suspension was ultracentrifuged for 90 min at 40000 RPM. TMC was 

quantifi ed as described previously, with modifi cations [27]. In short, fi ve parts of TMC solution 

were vortexed with one part of the dye reagent in a glass tube. The dye reagent was more 

concentrated and contained 0.3 mg/ml Cibacron Brilliant Red 3B-A (Sigma) in a 0.3 M glycine.

HCl buffer with a pH of 3.2. The absorption difference between 575 and 750 nm was measured 

immediately against a mixture of water and dye reagent in semimicro cells. 

Experimental setup

Twelve chickens were randomized into 3 groups of 4 chickens each and were prime vaccinated 

at the age of 3 weeks. Group 1 was vaccinated with 128 HAU WIV and 50 µg CT-B, group 2 

was vaccinated with 256 HAU WIV and 50 µg CT-B and group 3 was vaccinated with 256 HAU 

TMC:WIV. Chickens received a secondary vaccination 3 weeks after prime vaccination and a 

tertiary vaccination 3 weeks later.

To check whether any of vaccines had adverse effects, chickens were weighed weekly. Blood 

was collected before and 1 and 3 after each vaccination. Chickens were killed 3 weeks after 

tertiary vaccination.

Avian Infl uenza Virus ELISA

IDEXX FlockChek Avian Infl uenza MultiS-Screen Ab Test Kit (IDEXX) was used according 

to manufacturer’s instructions. This ELISA is based on a competitive blocking approach, the 

specifi c sample antibodies block the enzyme-labeled, specifi c antibody in the conjugate. The 

addition of an enzyme substrate-chromogen reagent causes color to develop. This color is 

inversely proportional to the amount of bound sample antibody. The more antibodies present 

in the sample, the less color development in the test wells. Sample/negative (S/N) ratio was 

calculated as follows: S/N ratio = sample absorbance / negative control absorbance.

AIV-specifi c Ab were determined in serum and in tracheal swab samples. Serum samples 

were diluted according to manufacturer’s instructions. Tracheal swab elutes were used without 

diluting.

CT-B antibody ELISA

To detect CT-B-specifi c Ab, a ganglioside M (GM)-1 ELISA was performed as described 

previously by Stok et al. [28]. Briefl y, high bind microplates (Corning) were coated with 2 μg/

ml GM-1 (Sigma) at 4 °C overnight. Then 0.2 μg/well CT-B (Sigma) was added and plates were 

incubated for 1h at room temperature. Serum was added starting at a dilution of 1:50 and 1:1 

serially diluted to 1:6,400 and incubated for 1h at 37 °C. In experiment II the sera were only 

tested in a 1:50 dilution. Horseradish peroxidase-labeled goat-anti chicken IgG (H+L; Southern 
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Biotech) was added and plates were incubated for 1h at room temperature. Plates were developed 

using one-step ultra TMB (Pierce). Colour development was stopped using 1M H2SO4 and 

extinction was measured at 450nm.

HAR assay

HAR assay was routinely performed at Animal Health Service Deventer. Serial two-fold 

serum dilutions were prepared in microtiter plates and mixed with an equal volume containing 

eight haemagglutinating units/50 μl H9N2 antigen. Titers are expressed as the reciprocal of the 

highest dilution that gives complete inhibition of haemagglutination of chicken red blood cells 

(1%, v/v in buffered saline). Samples were regarded positive for inhibition of haemagglutination 

at a dilution ≥1:2.

Results

No adverse effects after aerosol vaccination

Chickens were aerosol-vaccinated at 3 weeks of age with H9N2 WIV adjuvanted with either 

alum, chitosan, CT-B or Stimune. To determine if the adjuvants had any adverse effects on weight 

gain of the chickens, birds were weighed weekly. To adjust for growth differences between the 

sexes, we set the pre-vaccination bodyweight (day 19) at 100% for each individual chicken and 

used this to calculate relative bodyweights. We found no signifi cant differences in relative body 

weight between any of the treatment groups (data not shown). Furthermore, we did not observe 

any respiratory or eye problems right after vaccination and in the weeks following vaccination. 

The vaccines were therefore safe to use.

Lack of AIV-specifi c Ab following aerosol vaccination

From previous experiments using an i.m. applied vaccine, it was determined that 42-128 HAU 

were needed for an effi cient protection against a high-pathogenic H7N7 infection [29]. In our 

experiments, chickens were vaccinated with approximately 75 HAU by aerosol. Chickens were 

bled before and 1 and 3 wpv to detect AIV-specifi c serum Ab after the vaccination. 

The presence of AIV-specifi c Ab in serum at 1 and 3 wpv was determined using a well 

validated ELISA. In this commercial ELISA, the samples containing AIV-specifi c antibodies 

have a sample/negative (S/N) ratio <0.5. Pre-vaccination, no AIV-specifi c Ab were present in 

serum. From 1 wpv, AIV-specifi c serum Ab were detected in the i.m. vaccinated group, but not in 

any of the aerosol-vaccinated animals (Figure 1).

To test whether in our experiment Ab were locally induced following aerosol vaccination, AIV-

specifi c Ab were determined in tracheal swab elutes. None of the samples contained detectable 

levels of infl uenza-specifi c Ab (data not shown).

CT-B-specifi c Ab are present after aerosol vaccination with CT-B adjuvanted vaccine

To test if the aerosolized vaccine had entered the RT and had induced immune responses, a 

CT-B antibody ELISA was performed using sera of chickens vaccinated with CT-B-adjuvanted 
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vaccines. Pre-vaccination no CT-B-specifi c Ab were detected. When the low dose of CT-B (10 

μg/chicken) was given, CT-B-specifi c Ab were detected at 3 wpv. However, the high dose CT-B 

(50 μg/chicken) already induced CT-B-specifi c Ab at 1 wpv and Ab titers were increased at 3 

wpv. Vaccination with the high dose CT-B signifi cantly increased the titer of CT-B specifi c Ab as 

compared to the low dose of CT-B (Figure 2).

Characterization of TMC:WIV particles

In the previous experiment vaccination with 75 HAU did not induced AIV-specifi c Ab and 

therefore chickens were now i.n. vaccinated with 128 HAU and 256 HAU of CT-B adjuvanted 

H9N2 WIV or with 256 HAU of TMC-adjuvanted H9N2 WIV. Before prime vaccination, 

TMC:WIV particles were characterized. The particles had an average size of 292.8 nm (±12.9) 

and their zeta potential was 11.85 mV (±0.36). The percentage of bound TMC was 69% (± 2.2). 

 

No AIV-specifi c Ab after intranasal vaccination, but CT-B-specifi c Ab are detected

To determine if the adjuvants had any adverse effects on weight gain of the chickens, birds 

were weighed weekly. We found no signifi cant differences in relative body weight between any 

of the treatment groups (data not shown). Chickens were prime vaccinated at the age of 3 weeks 

and were given a secondary and tertiary vaccination with 3 weeks interval. The presence of 

AIV-specifi c Ab in serum at 1 and 3 weeks after each vaccination was determined using ELISA. 

Pre-vaccination, no AIV-specifi c Ab were present in serum and AIV-specifi c antibodies were not 
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Figure 1: AIV-specifi c Ab in serum of aerosol-vaccinated chickens.

Presence of AIV-specifi c Ab in serum was determined pre-vaccination, 1 wpv and 3 wpv using the IDEXX 

multispecies AIV antibody ELISA. Data are shown as mean S/N ratio + SEM. AIV-specifi c serum antibodies 

are detected in samples with S/N ratios <0.5.
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Figure 2: CT-B-specifi c Ab in serum of chickens 

aerosol-vaccinated with CT-B adjuvanted vaccine. The 

presence of CT-B-specifi c Ab in serum was determined 

pre-vaccination, 1 wpv and 3 wpv. Data are shown as 

mean OD +/- SEM.
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detected in any of the vaccinated animals at any time point (data not shown), although we did fi nd 

CT-B-specifi c serum Ab in the CT-B-vaccinated groups (fi gure 3). Signifi cantly higher levels of 

CT-B-specifi c serum Ab were present in chickens vaccinated with 128 HAU WIV as compared 

to 256 HAU WIV. To confi rm absence of AIV-specifi c Ab, HAR assay was performed and all 

samples remained negative (data not shown). 

Discussion

In this study, inactivated AIV antigen with different adjuvants was tested in an aerosolized 

vaccine for use in a rapid intervention strategy and as i.n. vaccine. A vaccine used for rapid 

intervention vaccination strategies is aimed at stopping an ongoing outbreak. It should therefore 

induce a rapid protection, ideally after a single vaccination by a mass application method to 

be effective in the fi eld situation. Aerosol vaccinations were performed in an isolator, using a 

Walther Pilot I spray-head. This set-up was used in a previous experiment to aerosolize NDV [25] 

and the spray-head was used previously to aerosolize fl uorescent microspheres [30]. It was found 

that using this set-up the concentration of NDV in the isolator did not decrease when measured 

up until 20 minutes after nebulization [25] and fl uorescent microspheres were present throughout 

the respiratory tract, including air sacs, at 20 minutes after administration [30].  Furthermore, in 

a previous experiment we performed aerosol inoculation with live H9N2 AIV [31]. In another 

study chickens were inoculated with virus via the intratracheal route and found similar immune 

responses and similar kinetics of the responses [32]. 

The aerosolized vaccine entered the RT as CT-B-specifi c Ab were present in chickens 

aerosolized with CT-B-adjuvanted vaccine however, no AIV-specifi c Ab were observed in any 

of the aerosolized groups. However, in another study primary i.n. vaccination in chicken with 

100 HAU split H5N1 virus + sialidase and 0.5% w/v chitosan already induced mucosal AIV-

specifi c IgA responses at 1 wpv as determined in tracheal swab elutes [5]. When the antigen was 

given with chitosan alone, AIV-specifi c IgA responses were lower and IgA was not detected at 

all time points [5]. When chickens were vaccinated at 1 day of age with replication-competent 

adenovirus-free AIV H7 vaccine via coarse spray, no HI titers were detected in serum, however 

AIV-specifi c IgA was detected in tears at day 10 post vaccination [33].
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shown as mean OD +/- SEM.
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As the aerosolized vaccines did enter the chicken RTs, either the dose of infl uenza virus used 

was insuffi cient or a booster vaccination would be needed in order to induce detectable serum 

levels of Ab. It has been reported in different mouse studies that i.n. vaccination with adjuvanted 

WIV [34-37] or split viruses [35-37] requires a boost vaccination for effective induction of Ab. 

Furthermore, in chicken LPS-containing liposomal inactivated NDV vaccine also required a 

booster vaccination for effective induction of serum IgG titers [4]. As we already observed CT-

B-specifi c antibodies in serum at 1 wpv, the aerosol vaccination technique is in principle feasible 

to use in a rapid intervention strategy. The number of HAU needed for protection was determined 

from i.m. applied vaccine and possibly in a respiratory applied vaccine a higher dose of virus is 

needed.

We therefore i.n applied CT-B adjuvanted vaccine and TMC:WIV vaccine using a higher 

WIV concentration. Furthermore, the vaccine was applied using a prime-boost strategy. After 3 

i.n. vaccinations no AIV-specifi c antibodies were detected in serum, up until 3 weeks after the last 

vaccination, using ELISA and HAR assay. Again, we did fi nd CT-B specifi c Ab were detected in 

sera of i.n. vaccinated chickens, with a clear booster response after secondary vaccination.

Challenges of nasal vaccination include the mucociliary clearance mechanisms in the nasal 

cavity, resulting in a low residence time and the low permeability of the nasal mucosa [38, 39]. 

CT-B can enhance transepithelial fl ux of antigen towards the lamina propria [40]. Chitosan and 

its derivative TMC have mucoadhesive properties and have the ability to cross transepithelial 

barriers. TMC signifi cantly increases nasal residence time of co administered OVA and high 

levels of IgG and sIgA were induced after nasal administration [23]. Both of these adjuvants 

should therefore be able to overcome the challenges posed by nasal administration. Chitosan is 

an effective adjuvant in different i.n. and i.m., DNA vaccines in chicken [41-43]. When layer 

chickens were prime vaccinated with trivalent split infl uenza virus vaccine containing 0.5% 

chitosan (w/v) and bacterial sialidase, only 50% of the chickens seroconverted, although birds 

were protected form challenge infection [5]. Possibly the respiratory route is not an advantageous 

route when WIV is used. Van Eck [44] vaccinated SPF chickens repeatedly with inactivated NDV 

in PD, a carbomer adjuvant. Only low HI titers were induced after oculonasal vaccination and 

booster vaccination did not result in increased titers. Furthermore very high doses of antigen were 

required. 

It has been reported that CT-B needs to be conjugated to the Ag in order to get a robust 

mucosal response. However when given to mice via the i.n. route, it was found to be unnecessary 

to conjugate it to the Ag [45, 46]. Furthermore, when given i.n. to mice, repetitive (up to 10 

times) vaccination with rCT-B + tetanus toxoid or diphtheria toxoid did not induce tolerance and 

induced high levels of systemic and mucosal antibodies [47]. Preexisting immunity to CT-B can 

inhibit development of Ab to co administered Ag [48], however we did not fi nd preexisting CT-

B-specifi c Ab in pre-vaccination serum samples that could explain the lack of AIV specifi c Abs. 

Following i.n. application, approximately 70-80% of the applied volume is swallowed and thus 

ends up in the gastrointestinal tract (personal communication, Van Eck, J.H., 2011). This could 

affect immunogenicity of WIV, while leaving immunogenicity of CT-B intact.

In summary, no AIV-specifi c Ab was induced both after aerosol vaccination and after repeated 
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i.n. vaccination. As respiratory vaccination using WIV does not seem feasible, future research for 

rapid intervention strategies or mucosal vaccination strategies should focus on alternatives such 

as the use of live vector vaccines.
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Abstract

To increase our understanding of the mechanisms by which the immune responses against 

avian infl uenza virus (AIV) in chickens are shaped we have investigated the antibody (Ab) 

responses against AIV glycan epitopes in the chicken after AIV infection.  Using glycan 

micro-array analysis we showed that the sera of AIV-infected chickens contained Ab that 

predominantly recognize terminal Galα1-3Gal-R, GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAc-R 

(chitotriose) and Fucα1-2Galβ1-4GlcNAc-R (H-type 2). As these Ab were not detected in 

uninfected chickens, we propose that the glycan determinants represent immunogenic virus 

antigens. Using ELISA we showed that Ab to chitotriose are predominantly of the IgM 

isotype, Ab to Galα1-3Gal-R are IgY isotype, whereas IgA Ab are demonstrated for each 

of three glycan antigens. To increase our understanding of the interaction between AIV and 

its chicken host, we identifi ed receptors for putative AIV glycan determinants on chicken 

dendritic cells (DC), which form the crucial link between innate and adaptive immunity. 

Chicken DC were found to recognize glycan determinants containing terminal αGalNAc, 

Galα1-3Gal-, chitotriose and Galα1-2Gal. Finally we show that infection of chicken dendritic 

cells with either low or highly pathogenic avian infl uenza virus results in elevated mRNA 

expression of homologs of the human C-type lectins DEC205 and MMR, whereas expression 

levels of a DC-SIGN homolog remained unchanged. This novel approach in avian infl uenza 

research may contribute to the development of a broad spectrum vaccine and improves our 

mechanistic understanding of innate and adaptive responses to glycans in a non-mammalian 

species.
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Introduction

Avian infl uenza viruses (AIV) are considered to be either low or highly pathogenic based 

on the ability to induce clinical disease and/or death in chickens. It is well established that the 

humoral immune response plays an important role in controlling infl uenza virus infections 

[1-4] and the induction of neutralizing antibodies (Ab) is a read out for vaccine effi cacy [5]. 

Ab are mainly directed against the highly variable surface proteins haemagglutinin (HA) 

and neuraminidase (NA) and part of these Ab are directed against glycan structures on HA 

[6]. Although the surface proteins are highly variable, the essential glycans on these proteins 

might be attractive targets for the generation of broad spectrum and heterosubtypic immunity 

[7].

Most viruses use the host cell glycosylation machinery for glycosylation of their 

glycoproteins [8]. Although the glycan structure is specifi ed by the host cell, a general 

increase in the level of glycosylation of viral proteins is often observed and glycan profi les 

of virus proteins can therefore be distinguished from self glycosylated proteins and lipids 

[9]. In addition, certain virus glycans, such as terminal oligomannosidic structures are not 

generally found on host glycoproteins [9]. Among different subtypes of infl uenza A viruses 

there is extensive variation in the glycosylation of the HA. Glycosylation sites on the stalk of 

HA are highly conserved between the different strains, while there is considerable variation 

in the number and also location of potential glycosylation sites on its globular head between 

different subtypes [10] and different strains [11, 12]. The importance of glycans on the head 

and stem region of HA for viral infectivity has been described [13-15], but their role in 

immunity remains to be elucidated. 

Increased glycosylation of viral glycoproteins can mask protein epitopes from Ab 

recognition. However, heavily glycosylated infl uenza viruses are also more susceptible to 

capture by the host innate immune system [9, 16]. The induction of protective Ab responses 

can be affected by the glycosylation status of the surface glycoproteins of viruses as shown 

for infl uenza A virus [7, 17, 18], human immuno defi ciency virus [19], hepatitis C virus 

[20] and Newcastle disease virus [21], with poorer anti-protein Ab responses against more 

heavily glycosylated viruses. However, humoral responses against glycans have also been 

described against a range of pathogens, from viruses to nematodes [22-24], may contribute 

to in protective immunity.

The molecular events leading to glycan-induced innate and adaptive host immune 

responses are far from understood, but involve the innate immune system that recognizes 

the pathogen via pathogen recognition receptors on antigen-presenting cells [25]. Glycans 

present on the surface of pathogens can be recognized by lectins, carbohydrate-binding 

proteins that are either soluble or membrane-bound. Various classes of lectins exist including 

the galectins, the Ca2+-dependent C-type lectins (CLR) and siglecs [reviewed in [26]. In 

the chicken several types of soluble lectins are described, including mannan-binding lectin, 

collectins and chicken lung lectin [27-29], but limited information is available on membrane-

bound lectins. DEC205, an endocytic receptor belonging to the CLR family is expressed by 
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chicken bone marrow-derived dendritic cells (BM-DC) [30] and a DC-SIGN/CD209 homolog 

has been identifi ed in the chicken based on sequence homology [31]. In mouse it was shown 

that the macrophage mannose receptor (MMR) and also the macrophage galactose-type lectin 1 

(MGL-1) can bind to HA or NA on infl uenza A virus to facilitate uptake and destruction of the 

virus by macrophages [25, 32]. In addition, CHO cells defi cient in sialic acid (SA) and transfected 

with DC-SIGN or with L-SIGN can mediate attachment and entry of infl uenza virus. Treatment of 

these transfected cells with mannan blocked infection, a fi nding consistent with SA-independent 

infection via C-type lectins [33].

To increase our understanding of the mechanisms by which the immune responses against 

AIV in chickens are shaped and how we can induce broad spectrum immunity against different 

viral subtypes, we have investigated the Ab responses against glycan epitopes in serum after 

infection and the binding of chicken BM-DC to putative AIV glycans. Finally, changes in CLR 

expression were studied after infection of chicken BM-DC with low or highly pathogenic AIV 

strains.

Materials and methods

Chickens

Broiler type chickens of the LL and HH lines, divergently selected for low and high Ab 

responses against Escherichia coli respectively [34] were hatched at the Utrecht University 

animal facilities. Lohmann Brown (LB) layer chickens were purchased from Verbeeks Broederij 

BV (Renswoude; the Netherlands). Animals were housed in groups and received food and 

water ad libitum. In compliance with Dutch law, all experiments were approved by the Animal 

Experimental Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Utrecht University, the 

Netherlands, in accordance with the Dutch regulation on experimental animals.

Infl uenza viruses

For infection of LL and HH chickens H9N2 A/chicken/Israel/215/2007 was used. LB 

chickens were infected with H9N2 A/Chicken/Saudi Arabia/SP02525/3AAV/2000, purchased 

from Animal Health Service, Deventer, the Netherlands. BM-DC were infected with the low 

pathogenic (LP) AI virus isolate H7N1 A/chicken/Italy/1067/99 or with the highly pathogenic 

(HP) AI virus isolate H7N1 A/turkey/Italy/4580/99, both kindly provided by Drs. I. Capua and 

W. Dundon. All viruses were propagated in SPF embryonated chicken eggs.

For use in lectin spotblot, viruses were inactivated using beta-propiolactone (BPL; Acros 

organics) and concentrated by ultracentrifugation as previously described [35, 36](8, 9). 

Avian infl uenza virus infection of chickens

Three-wk-old LL and HH chickens were inoculated with 0.1 ml containing 3*106 EID50/ml 

H9N2 A/chicken/Israel/215/2007 intranasally and intraocularly. Eight-wk-old LB chickens were 

inoculated with 0.1 ml intranasally and 0.1 ml intratracheally containing 1*106 EID50/ml H9N2 

A/Chicken/Saudi Arabia/SP02525/3AAV/2000. Serum samples were collected before and 14 
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days post infection (p.i.). Before use in ELISA, samples were heat-inactivated for 30 min at 56°C. 

Avian infl uenza virus ELISA

IDEXX FlockChek Avian Infl uenza Ab Test Kit (IDEXX) was used according to 

manufacturer’s instructions, with samples measured in triplo. Sample/positive (S/P) ratio was 

calculated as follows: S/P ratio = (sample absorbance – negative control absorbance) / (positive 

control absorbance - negative control absorbance). S/P ratios > 0.5 are considered positive for the 

presence of AIV-specifi c Ab.

Glycan array

Glycan-array screening was performed at Core H of the Consortium for Functional Glycomics 

(CFG), Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, USA. The glycan array is a microarray 

containing a library of natural and synthetic glycans with amino linkers printed onto NHS-

derivatized glass slides to form a covalent amide linkage. Printed array Version 4.1 was used. The 

procedure for testing the glycan array as well as all glycan structures used and their corresponding 

CFG numbers are available at the website of the CFG (http://www.functionalglycomics.org/fg/).

Glycan-array slides were incubated with pooled chicken serum (1:10 dilution) from control or 

AIV-infected LL or HH chickens, followed by mouse anti-chicken IgL secondary Ab (Southern 

Biotech), and subsequently with Alexa 488 labeled anti-mouse IgG. The samples (70 μl) were 

applied directly onto the surface of a single slide, covered with a microscope cover slip and 

incubated in a humidifi ed chamber for 60 min. The samples were diluted in binding buffer (20 

mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl
2
, 2 mM MgCl

2
, 1% BSA, 0.05% Tween-20), 

and washes were by successive rinses in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM 

CaCl
2
, 2 mM MgCl

2
, 0.05% Tween-20 (4 times) and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 

2 mM CaCl
2
, 2 mM MgCl

2
 (4 times) after each step, and after the last step, with ddH

2
O and 

immediately subjected to imaging. Fluorescence intensities were detected by using a ScanArray 

5000 (PerkinElmer) confocal scanner. Image analyses were carried out using IMAGENE image 

analysis software (BioDiscovery, El Segundo, CA). No background subtractions were performed. 

Data were plotted by using Microsoft EXCEL software.

Glycan ELISA

To confi rm glycan array results and to determine the isotype of Ab against glycan epitopes, 

ELISA was performed. High bind microplates (Corning) were coated with 1 μg/well Galα1-

3Gal-polyacrylamide (PAA), chitotriose-PAA or H-type 2-PAA (Lectinity) at 4°C overnight. 

Plates were washed using PBS/0.05% Tween-20 and blocked with PBS/1% BSA. Then the 

sera were added in a 1:10 dilution and plates were incubated for 1h at room temperature. Plates 

were washed with PBS/0.05% Tween-20 and mouse anti-chicken IgM or IgA, or horseradish 

peroxidase (HRP)-labeled goat anti-chicken IgY (Southern Biotech) was added and plates were 

incubated for 1h at room temperature. After washing, HRP-labeled rabbit anti-mouse Ig (Dako) 

was added and plates were incubated for 1h at room temperature. Plates were developed using 

one-step ultra TMB (Pierce). Colour development was stopped using 1 M H2SO4 and extinction 
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was measured at 450 nm.

Lectin spotblot

To determine glycosylation patterns of AIV, BPL-inactivated and concentrated virus was 

spotted on nitrocellulose sheets. After drying, sheets were blocked with PBS/2.5% Protifar for 

2h at room temperature. Sheets were then incubated for 1h at room temperature with HRP-

labelled lectins (Table 1). Colour development was performed using TMB substrate for ELISPOT 

(Sanquin) and reaction was stopped with tap water.

BM-DC culture

BM-DC were cultured from BM collected from femur and tibia of ED18 embryos as described 

previously [30] with minor modifi cations. In short, cells were cultured at a concentration of 2.5 

* 106/ml in 6-well plates in RPMI-1640 (Gibco) complete medium containing 5% chicken serum 

(Gibco), 2 mM glutamax-I, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin (DC medium). 

Optimally diluted recombinant chicken GM-CSF and IL-4 [30] (plasmids were kindly provided 

by Prof  P. Kaiser and L. Rothwell) were added to the culture medium and cells were cultured 

for 7 days at 41°C, 5% CO
2
. After 7 days, cells were either collected for fl ow cytometry or 

stimulated for 24h with 100 ng/ml LPS (from Escherichia coli 0127:B8; Sigma) to generate 

mature DC. Both fl oating and attached BM-DC were collected for fl ow cytometry. Attached cells 

were collected using 5 mM EDTA.

Flow cytometry

DC were resuspended in TSA (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl
2
, 2 

mM MgCl
2
, 0.5% BSA) alone or in TSA with 10 mM EDTA. Cells were then incubated with 1 

μg of different biotinylated neoglycoconjugates or with biotinylated glucitol as a carrier control 

(Lectinity) for 30-60 min at 41°C. Cells were washed twice with TSA, followed by staining 

with allophycocyanin-labeled streptavidin for 30 min on ice. Cells were analyzed using a FACS 

Calibur or a FACS Canto (BD Biosciences) and data were analysed using the software program 

FlowJO (Threestar Inc.). The experiment was repeated four times. 

Table 1: Lectins and their carbohydrate specificities 

Lectin (full name) Lectin (abbreviation) Target 

Concanavalin A Con A Mannose residues in high mannose, hybrid or bi-antennary N-glycans 

Griffonia simplicifolia  GS-I-B4 Terminal α-galactose/N-acetylgalactosamine (αGal/αGalNAc) 

Helix pomatia HPA Terminal αGalNAc 

Lotus tetragonolobus LTA-I Terminal α(3/6)-fucose 

Phaseolus vulgaris PHA-E Bisecting N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) in N-glycans 

Phaseolus vulgaris PHA-L β6GlcNAc branch in N-glycans 

Arachis hypogaea, peanut PNA terminal Galβ1-3GalNAcα-Ser/Thr 

Pisum sativum PSA α-mannose 

Ulex europaeus UEA-1 terminal α1-2-fucose 
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Infection of BM-DC with avian infl uenza virus

To study the differential expression of lectin mRNA in BM-DC after infection with LP or 

HPAI, cDNA samples generated in an experiment performed by Vervelde et al. (manuscript 

in preparation) were used. Briefl y, BM-DC were cultured from BM isolated from femur and 

tibiae of 3-wk-old LB chickens. Three chickens were used to isolate BM and from each chicken 

the BM-DC culture was split into two control cultures, three LPAI infection cultures and two 

HPAI infection cultures. BM-DC were infected with the LPAI virus isolate H7N1 A/chicken/

Italy/1067/99 or with the HPAI virus isolate H7N1 A/turkey/Italy/4580/99. BM-DC were infected 

with 1 ml 105 EID50/ml of LPAI virus or with 104 EID50 HPAI virus in serum free DC medium. 

Cells were incubated for 1 hr at 41°C, 5% CO
2
. Next, cells were thoroughly washed twice with 

PBS and resuspended in 5 ml serum free DC medium containing 1 μg/ml trypsin (Worthington).  

Cells were incubated at 41°C, 5% CO
2
 and harvested at 16 h p.i.. Cells were lysed in 1 ml Trizol 

Reagent (Invitrogen) and stored at -80°C until use.

Total RNA was isolated according using the manufacturer’s instructions followed by a DNAse 

treatment (RNase-Free DNase set, Qiagen Benelux). Purifi ed RNA was eluted in 30 μl RNase-

free water and stored at -80°C. All RNA samples were checked for quantity and quality using a 

spectrophotometer, ND-1000 (Isogen Life Sciences) and cDNA was generated from 500 ng RNA 

using iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Biorad Laboratories B.V.).

Lectin RT-PCR

RT-PCR was performed to analyze the expression of DEC205, DC-SIGN and the MMR. 

Standard curves were prepared using ED18 BM cDNA. Expression of DEC205 and MMR was 

measured using iQ SYBR green supermix (Biorad) and relative expression values of DEC205 

and MMR were normalized against GAPDH, as described previously by Reemers et al. [37]. 

Expression of DC-SIGN was measured using the TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied 

Biosystems, AB) and normalized against chicken 28S rRNA as previously described by Ariaans 

et al. [38]. ConA stimulated splenocyte cDNA was used for standard curves of 28S and GAPDH. 

Table 2: RT-PCR primer and probe sequences 

RNA target Sequence Accession number 

28S F GGCGAAGCCAGAGGAAACT X59733 

 R GACGACCGATTTGCACGTC  

 Probe (FAM) - AGGACCGCTACGGACCTCCACCA - (TAMRA)  

DC-SIGN F TCTCGCTGAGCAGAATGAGTTG BU125096.1 

 R GATGAGGTGGGAGTGCATCTC  

 Probe (FAM) – CACAAAGCGAAGGCGGAGTGCG  - (TAMRA  

GAPDH F GTGGTGCTAAGCGTGTTATC K01458 

 R GCATGGACAGTGGTCATAAG  

DEC205 F AACACGATGCCAGCTCTCAA AJ574899.1 

 R TTGACATGAAACGTAAGCTTCCTT  

MMR F AGGGAGCCAGTGGAAAATCC XM_001235105.1 

 R ACCAAAATTATTTCCTCCCAGTGTA  
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Primer and probe sequences are given in Table 2. Sequences for 28S and GAPDH RNA-specifi c 

amplifi cation have been described previously [39, 40] but are included in the table for clarity.

Amplifi cation and detection of specifi c products were performed using the MyiQ Single-

Color real-time PCR Detection System (Biorad) with cycle profi les as described previously [37, 

38]. Corrections for variation in RNA preparation and sampling were performed according to 

Eldaghayes et al. [39]. Results are given as fold induction compared to non-infected DC.

Data analysis

All data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis or Mann-Whitney U test with SPSS 16.0 

software (IBM). Graphs were prepared using Prism Graphpad 4.

Results

Infection with avian infl uenza virus induces humoral immunity against glycan epitopes

We used chickens selected for low (LL) and high (HH) Ab responses against E. coli to 

investigate whether glycan-recognizing Ab are induced after AIV infection. To ensure that 

infection with AIV had been successful and Ab were induced against the virus we analyzed the 

sera on AIV coated plates. At 14 days p.i. both HH chickens had detectable Ab levels (S/P ratio 

> 0.5), but within the LL group 2 out of 4 chickens had no detectable AIV-specifi c Ab (S/P 

ratio <0.5). To enable the detection of chicken type-specifi c differences, LB layer chickens were 

included in these experiments. All 5 LB chickens had detectable Ab levels and responses were 

signifi cantly higher than responses of the LL and HH chickens grouped together (P=0.006; Fig. 

1).

The presence of glycan-reactive Ab in LL and HH chickens was determined by applying 

pooled sera on a standard glycan array from the Consortium for Functional Glycomics. For the 

LL chickens, only the sera from the 2 chickens with detectable AIV-specifi c Ab were used. In 
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Figure 1: Induction of infl uenza-specifi c antibodies in AIV-infected 

chickens. Presence of infl uenza-specifi c Ab in serum was determined 14 

days post infection using the FlockChek Avian Infl uenza Ab Test Kit (IDEXX). 

Infl uenza-specifi c serum Ab are detected in samples with S/P ratios >0.5. 

Data are depicted as individual S/P ratios, with a line representing the mean. 

N=4 for LL broilers, n=2 for HH broilers and n=5 for LB layers.

P < 0.05 for S/P ratios in LB chickens as compared to pooled LL and HH 

chickens.
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pooled sera from non-infected LL chickens, no glycan-recognizing Ab were detected (Fig. 2A). 

In pooled sera from non-infected HH chickens however, low amounts of glycan-reactive Ab were 

present (Fig. 2B). After infection with H9N2 AIV, glycan-recognizing Ab increased in both LL 

and HH chickens, with higher levels and a broader repertoire in HH chickens (Fig. 2C, D). An 

increase in antibodies recognizing terminal H-type-2 and chitobiose epitopes was observed in 

both LL and HH chicken after virus infection. 

To confi rm the results from the glycan array and to determine the isotype of the glycan-

recognizing Ab present in the sera, we performed ELISA experiments using neoglycoconjugates 

carrying chitotriose and H-type 2 epitopes as targets in ELISA. In addition, we included a 

neoglycoconjugate carrying Galα1-3Gal epitopes. The presence of “natural” chicken Ab against 

the latter epitope has been described [41], and was observed in our experiments only in sera of 

virus-infected chicken (Fig. 2C, D, see*). In uninfected LL chickens, no glycan-reactive IgM 

Ab were detected, but for all three glycans, IgM was detected in sera from HH and LB chickens. 

After AIV infection, IgM levels to chitotriose were higher in LB chickens as compared to HH 

chickens (Fig. 3A). In sera from LL chickens IgY (the chicken homologue of IgG) levels varied 

Figure 2: Glycan-recognizing antibodies are induced in AIV-infected chickens. Glycan array analysis 

of pooled sera from LL and HH chickens before and after infection with H9N2. For the LL chickens, only the 

sera with detectable AIV-specifi c Ab were pooled. Ab responses are shown before infection in LL (A) and HH 

chickens (B) and at 14 days p.i. in LL (C) and HH chickens (D). 
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after infection with increased levels of IgY recognizing Galα1-3Gal and chitotriose in one chicken 

and increased anti-H-type 2 IgY levels in two chickens. The LL chickens that responded were 

the animals with detectable AIV-specifi c Ab. The HH chickens had increased IgY levels after 

infection for all 3 glycans measured. Anti-Galα1-3Gal- and chitotriose- IgY levels were higher 

in LB chickens as compared to both broiler lines but only for chitotriose IgY levels increased 

after infection (Fig. 3B). IgA levels were low to undetectable for anti-H-type 2-, Galα1-3Gal- 

and chitotriose IgA responses in both LL and HH chickens. In LB chickens IgA responses were 

variable with generally low responses for Galα1-3Gal, extensive variation in chitotriose-specifi c 

IgA and only for H (type 2) an increase was detected after infection (Fig. 3C). Overall, these 

experiments show that glycan-recognizing Ab of different isotypes were present in the three 

different chicken strains and that their expression was similar or enhanced after infection.

Confi rmation of presence of glycan structures on avian infl uenza virus

To evaluate whether the glycan epitopes that were recognized by the glycan-recognizing Ab 

in the array and ELISA experiments described above are expressed by infl uenza virus, a lectin 

spotblot was performed on the H9N2 strains that were used for infection experiments and on a low 
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Figure 3: Levels and isotypes of glycan-recognizing Ab differ between different chicken species.  

Isotype-specifi c responses against Fucα1-2Gal−β1-4GlcNAc (H type 2), GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAcβ 

(chitotriose) and Galα-Gal were determined using ELISA. A: IgM; B: IgY; C: IgA. Data are depicted as mean 

OD of individual chickens before and after infection. The dotted lines indicate OD in the absence of serum. N=4 

for LL broilers, n=2 for HH broilers and n=5 for LB layers and samples were measured in triplo.
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pathogenic H7N1 strain for comparison. The data in Figure 4 show that ConA, PHA-E, PHA-L 

and HPA, bound to all viruses, indicating the presence of bi-antennary and/or high mannose 

type N-glycans, and terminal αGalNAc, respectively. PSA, which recognizes α-mannose, bound 

to H9N2 A/Chicken/Saudi Arabia and to H7N1 A/Chicken/Italy, but not to H9N2 A/Chicken/

Israel, whereas UEA-I, which binds to terminal α1-2-fucose, bound to H9N2 A/chicken/Israel 

and H7N1 A/chicken/Italy. This indicates differences in glycosylation patterns between AIV 

strains, with differences in expression of α-mannose and terminal α1-2-fucose epitopes and these 

differences did not depend on HA- or NA-subtype of the virus.

Glycan-binding receptors are present on chicken BM-DC

To study if chicken dendritic cells recognize putative virus glycan antigens to which Ab 

responses were induced, the presence and specifi city of glycan-recognizing receptors on 

chicken BM-DC was characterized. BM-DC were incubated with a panel of biotinylated 

neoglycoconjugates and the percentage binding was determined using fl ow cytometry (Fig. 5). 

BM-DC bound differentially to GalNAc-PAA, Galα1-3Gal-PAA, chitotriose-PAA and Galα1-

2Gal-PAA (Fig. 5), whereas binding to PAA-linked GalNAcβ1-4GlcNAc (LacDiNAc, LDN), 
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Figure 5: Glycan-recognizing receptors with different 

specifi cities are expressed by BM-DC. Immature and 

LPS-matured BM-DC were incubated with a panel of 

biotinylated neoglycoconjugates in the presence or absence 

of EDTA. Binding was analyzed using fl owcytometry. A: 

Binding of GalNAcα; B: Galα1-3Gal; C: chitotriose; D: 

Galα1-2Gal. Data are depicted as mean Δ% binding (% 

binding glycoconjugate - % binding glucitol) + SEM of 4 

different cultures. 

* P < 0.05 when compared to immature DC in absence of 

EDTA.
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α-mannose-PAA and tri-mannose-PAA was not detected (data not shown). Binding of immature 

BM-DC to terminal chitotriose and Galα1-3Gal depended on the presence of Ca2+, as binding 

signifi cantly decreased in the presence of the Ca2+-chelator EDTA, indicating the involvement 

of one or more CLR in this binding. Binding of BM-DC to terminal αGalNAc and Galα1-2Gal 

was Ca2+-independent. Binding of LPS-matured BM-DC to terminal αGalNAc, Galα1-3Gal 

and chitotriose was signifi cantly decreased compared to immature BM-DC indicating a lower 

expression of the lectins responsible for binding these glycans in immature BM-DC (Fig. 5).

Expression of DEC205 and MMR, but not DC-SIGN, is affected by HP AIV infection

We then determined the expression of glycan-binding receptor mRNA in BM-DC before after 

infection with either LP or HP H7N1 (Fig. 6). Infection of BM-DC was confi rmed using RT-

PCR for viral RNA (data not shown). DEC205 protein is expressed by chicken BM-DC (52) and 

homologs for the human DC-SIGN and MMR have been identifi ed in the chicken genome (P. 

Kaiser, personal communication). Here we analyzed mRNA expression levels for these lectins in 

uninfected BM-DC, and in BM-DC infected with LP H7N1 or HP H7N1 at 16 h p.i., a time point 

at which the highest up regulation of cytokine and TLR mRNA responses is seen (Vervelde et al., 

Manuscript in preparation). DC-SIGN mRNA levels were low and in some samples undetectable 

under all culture conditions. DEC205 and MMR mRNA was detected in non-infected BM-DC 

and expression of DEC205 increased fi ve-fold (P=0.004) in HP H7N1-infected BM-DC, but not 

after infection with LP H7N1. Expression of MMR mRNA was affected, but not signifi cantly, by 

HP AIV infection (P=0.056; Fig. 5).

Overall, our data indicate the presence of different lectin receptors in BM-DC, based on 

glycan-binding properties and mRNA expression levels of the CLR DC-SIGN, DEC205 and 

MMR. 
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Figure 6: C-type lectin mRNA expression of BM-DC before and after infection with LP and HPAIV.

 mRNA expression of DC-SIGN, DEC205 and MMR was measured in non-infected, LP AIV-infected and HP 

AIV-infected BM-DC. Samples were collected 16h post infection. A: DC-SIGN. B: DEC205 and C: MMR. 

Data are depicted as corrected fold induction compared to non-infected DC. BM-DC were isolated from three 

chickens, and cells from each chicken were put into two control, two HPAI infection and three LPAI infection 

cultures.
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Discussion

To increase our understanding of the mechanisms by which the immune responses against 

AIV in chickens are shaped, we have investigated the presence of Ab responses against glycan 

epitopes in serum after virus infection. We show that the level and repertoire of the glycan-

recognizing Ab increased after AIV infection. These Ab were of different isotypes, IgM, IgY and 

IgA depending on the glycans, or possibly depending on the virus-strain used for infection of 

chickens. 

Glycan-recognizing Ab are often considered to be natural Ab as they are produced in the 

absence of apparent infection or antigen stimulation [42]. Natural Ab play an important role in the 

host defense against bacterial and viral infections, acting at early time points after infection [43, 

44]. Besides the occurrence of glycan-recognizing natural Ab, glycan-recognizing Ab can also 

be induced after infection or vaccination [22-24]. We analyzed induction of Ab responses against 

glycans in infl uenza-infected chickens, as they could play an important role at early time points 

after infection. In contrast to a previous study in chicken [45], in which the level and repertoire 

of glycan-recognizing IgY in yolk decreased following immunization we found increased levels 

and an increased repertoire of glycan-recognizing serum Ab following AIV infection. In our 

experiments, Ab responses were of all isotypes and differed between chicken layers and broilers, 

with generally higher levels of glycan-recognizing Ab in LB layer chickens than in LL or HH 

broiler chickens, both before and after AIV infection. This corresponded well with the level of 

AIV-specifi c Ab in the different chicken groups, with the highest levels in the LB layers. 

After infection of LL and HH strains with infl uenza virus, Ab were generated recognizing 

terminal H-type2 and chitobiose epitopes. Whereas the presence of chitobiose structures on the 

virusses was not investigated, H9N2 A/chicken/Israel and H7N1 A/chicken/Italy showed the 

presence of H-type 2 structures as indicated by their capacity to bind the lectin UEA-1. 

We observed low levels of Galα1-3Gal-binding antibodies in non-infected LL and HH 

chickens and in HH chickens these levels increased after infection. In non-infected LB chickens 

Galα1-3Gal-binding antibody levels were high and did not further increase following infection. 

It has been described that chickens do not express the Galα1-3Gal epitope and have natural Ab 

against the Galα1-3Gal epitope [41]. We observed a lack of binding of the αGal-recognizing 

lectin GS1B4 to infl uenza virus strains that were grown in chicken eggs, indicating the lack of 

the Galα1-3Gal epitope on the virus as expected.  These data indicate that the anti-Galα1-3Gal 

antibodies observed in the chicken are natural Ab. Apparently, virus infection in both the LL 

and HH chicken not only induces the generation of virus-recognizing Ab, but also increases the 

generation of aspecifi c (natural) Ab. To our knowledge, no information on the structures of glycan 

epitopes expressed by H7 and H9 AIV is available. We show here that the lectin-binding profi les 

of these virus strains show overall similarity. However, differences are observed, such as in the 

binding of PSA to the different viruses, which suggests differences in glycosylation between 

the different virus strains.  All viruses used in our experiments are egg grown and differences 

are therefore not likely caused by differences in host glycosylation machineries. However, the 

number of putative N-glycosylation sites in H7 and H9 AIV strains varies [46-48], which may 
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contribute to the observed differences in glycosylation.

Membrane-bound lectins include the CLR and it has been shown that the CLR can function 

as endocytic pathogen-recognition receptors [reviewed in 49]. In general, CLR bind their ligands 

in a Ca2+-dependent manner and well-known CLR on myeloid cells include the MMR, DEC205, 

DC-SIGN and MGL. In mouse, a role in uptake of infl uenza virus has been shown for MMR, 

MGL and DC-SIGN [25, 33, 50]. The role of DEC205 in recognition of infl uenza virus is not 

known, however DEC205 has been used as a target for viral vaccination purposes [51]. Lectins 

expressed by chicken BM-DC recognized neoglycoconjugates carrying glycan structures with 

terminal αGal or αGalNAc, as well as neoglycoconjugates containing GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAcβ1-

4GlcNAcβ (chitotriose). The neoglycoconjugates Galα1-3Gal-PAA and chitotriose-PAA were 

most likely bound by a CLR, as the binding was Ca2+-dependent. We did not detect binding to 

either α-mannose or tri-mannose by chicken BM-DC using our experimental set up. However, 

this does not rule out the presence on chicken BM-DC of mannose-binding lectins that require 

a more multivalent presentation of mannose residues, such as for example high-mannose-type 

glycans, for binding. 

In summary, we show increased levels and repertoire of glycan-recognizing Ab in AIV-

infected chickens. These Ab were of different isotypes, IgM, IgY and IgA depending on the 

glycan. Our experiments show that chicken BM-DC recognize GalNAc, Galα1-3Gal, chitotriose 

and Galα1-2Gal, indicating that they possess different lectins that can bind to these glycan 

epitopes. The expression of DC-SIGN, DEC205 and MMR at mRNA level was shown in chicken 

BM-DC. Interestingly, the expression of DEC205 and MMR was markedly increased after HP 

AIV infection. 

Knowledge about immune responses against glycan epitopes can assist the development of 

new vaccines. DC are attractive targets for vaccination purposes and modulation of immune 

responses. Ag can be specifi cally targeted to DC by for example coating of Ag with specifi c 

glycans. Modifi cation of the glycosylation of the virus or recombinant proteins used for 

vaccination can affect the induction of neutralizing Ab, as shortening of glycans on infl uenza HA 

and NA proteins results in increased humoral responses after vaccination with inactivated AIV [7, 

11, 18]. Finally, studies into glycans that are shared by different HA subtypes might assist in the 

development of a vaccine for induction of broad spectrum immunity. 
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The research described in this thesis aims to unravel respiratory immune responses in the 

chicken in order to develop an infl uenza vaccine that would be suitable for a rapid intervention 

strategy. The rational design of novel mucosal vaccines requires a comprehensive knowledge 

of the structure and function of the lung-associated immune system in birds in order to target 

vaccines appropriately and to design effi cient mucosal adjuvants. In this thesis, we therefore 

studied the spread of avian infl uenza virus, uptake of antigen (Ag) in the respiratory tract 

(RT) and also humoral immune responses after infl uenza infection. Furthermore, we tested 

the feasibility of respiratory applied adjuvanted whole-inactivated infl uenza vaccine for use 

in a rapid intervention strategy.  

Spread of LP AIV

Highly pathogenic (HP) avian infl uenza virus (AIV) causes viraemia, systemic infections, 

high morbidity and mortality rates that can reach 100%. Low pathogenic (LP) AIV causes 

mild infections with low mortality rates and although it is said that virus replication is 

restricted mainly to the respiratory and gastrointestinal tract [1-6] in several studies the virus 

was detected in the muscle of experimentally infected chickens or turkeys [1, 4, 7]. 

In chapter 2 and 3, the spread of different strains of LP AIV through the body, and the 

spread of virus after different routes of administration were studied. Viral RNA was found in 

lung, brain, intestine, PBMC, heart, liver, kidney, spleen and pectoral muscle from chickens 

infected with different LP AIV chicken isolates. In chickens infected with LP AIV that 

originated from mallards, viral RNA could only be detected in lung and PBMC. We therefore 

speculate that LP AIV that were isolated from chickens are able to spread systemically after 

inoculation in chicken, independently of the strain chosen.  When layers and broilers of 

the same age were compared, the spread of virus into the various organs was dependent on 

chicken type, but did not depend on route of inoculation. In both layer and broiler chickens 

H9N2 AIV spread systemically, but layers had higher viral loads than broiler chickens. We 

hypothesize that differences in susceptibility might be caused by differences in early innate 

immune responses. Differences in innate immunity in RT between layers and broilers have 

not been studied, but phagocytes in the gut of broilers displayed enhanced phagocytosis of 

Salmonella enteriditis after treatment with probiotics compared to layers [8]. However, this 

needs further investigation.

In avian species, the virus enters via the respiratory system, but replicates primarily in the 

intestines [9]. Infl uenza A enters the host cell by binding of haemagglutinin (HA) to sialic 

acids (SA) attached to galactose (Gal; SAα-2,3Gal or SAα-2,6Gal-linkages) [10], where 

avian viruses prefer SAα-2,3Gal [9]. Both SAα-2,3Gal and SAα-2,6Gal-linked receptors are 

widely expressed within different tissues, including the RT of poultry [11-13]. This suggests 

that poultry can be infected with a wide range of infl uenza viruses and also probably act as 

a “mixing vessel”. H9 strains are considered to be low pathogenic, but can sometimes cause 

more severe signs in poultry [6, 14] and, like the H5 and H7 strains, have been shown to be 
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zoonotic in sporadic cases [15-17]. Furthermore H9 strains are endemic across Asia and the 

Middle East [18-20].

As AIV enters the host via the RT and from there spreads towards other organs, a 

vaccine should already halt infection at the mucosal tissues of the RT, the portal of entry. 

For the design of new vaccines it is important to gain knowledge on how the RT innate 

immune system handles viral (vaccine) antigens. Knowledge on early immune responses 

after infection or vaccination and knowledge on differences between chicken types in these 

early responses are crucial for the rational design of novel mucosal vaccines. Differences 

in early immunity between layers and broilers can result in different vaccination strategies 

(e.g. amount and type of adjuvant needed). Furthermore it is important to know if uptake of 

a vaccine antigen locally in the lung results in induction of both local and systemic humoral 

responses. We therefore set out to study the induction of immune responses in chicken RT, 

the portal of entry for AIV.

Uptake of antigen and induction of humoral immune responses 

Following RT infection or vaccination, the Ag needs to be taken up and presented to 

cells of the adaptive immune system. Chapter 4 describes uptake of viral and bacterial Ag 

by RT phagocytes and their subsequent activation and migration. We used LPS-coated and 

inactivated H9N2 infl uenza A virus (IAV)-coated beads to mimick uptake of bacterial and 

viral Ag. We identifi ed different subsets of cells, based on expression of CD11, KUL01, MHC 

II, CD40, CD80 and DEC205. Furthermore we show that uptake of LPS-beads and IAV-

beads resulted in up regulation of co-stimulatory molecules of different subsets of phagocytic 

cells, with the MHC II+ and CD80+ bead+ cell population containing the dendritic cells (DC) 

based on the absence of phagosomal acidifi cation. 

In mammals airborne Ag, including infl uenza virus, are sampled by airway mucosal DC. 

Ag-bearing DC subsequently migrate towards mediastinal lymph nodes (MLN), where they 

interact with naïve T cells [21-25]. CD4+ T cells can then interact with other cell types 

including B cells, inducing their differentiation to plasma cells. In chicken it is not known 

which cell type is responsible for priming of naive T cells and whether a functional distinction 

between macrophages (MPh) and DC in priming capacity exists. In mouse, the decreased 

phagosomal acidifi cation in DC reduces Ag proteolysis to a level that allows processing but 

does not fully destroy antigenic peptides. This contributes to the high Ag-presenting capacity 

of DC [26, 27]. MPh have much higher levels of proteolysis than DC, which limits their 

effi ciency as APC [28]. In chicken lung we have now identifi ed cells that decreased the pH 

of their endosomal compartment following uptake of a bead (CD11+, KUL01+ and CD40+ 

phagocytes) and cells that did not (MHC II+ and CD80+ phagocytes), suggesting that also in 

chicken MPh are functionally distinct from DC.

The location where the cells migrate to and interact with T cells is unclear, because 

chickens lack draining lymph nodes (dLN). Possible locations where APC could migrate to 
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are the bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue (BALT) at the junctions between primary bronchus 

and secondary bronchi, follicles present in the interstitium between parabronchi or the spleen. 

In chicken, BALT is constitutively present and is thought to compensate for the lack of dLN. 

Following inoculation with LPS-beads, bead+ cells were present in BALT areas. We occasionally 

observed bead+ cells in blood and spleen after inoculation with coated beads, but not after 

inoculation with uncoated beads. This could indicate that following uptake of Ag, APC migrate 

mainly locally towards BALT area and not systemically towards the spleen and this suggests local 

induction of RT immune responses. In mammals RT APC mainly migrate towards MLN.  These 

fi ndings can facilitate the specifi c targeting of DC using a mucosal vaccine.

Humoral responses are highly important in protection from infl uenza infection and in humans 

all currently used vaccines depend on the induction of neutralizing antibody responses [29]. 

Humoral memory, i.e. secretion of specifi c protective antibodies over long periods in the apparent 

absence of the Ag provides the host with a fi rst line of defense against reinfection [reviewed in 

30].

In infl uenza-infected mice, virus-specifi c antibody-secreting cells (ASC) are detected in various 

organs such as lung, mLN, bone marrow (BM) and spleen [31-34]. Also in chicken antibodies 

(Ab) are involved in protection against AIV as birds that are protected by vaccination have high 

serum titers of infl uenza-specifi c Ab [35-37]. However, the role of respiratory immunoglobulins 

(Ig) in avian infl uenza virus (AIV) infection has not previously been studied locally at the level 

of ASC in the lung itself. In Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) infection the respiratory antiviral 

immunity is thought to depend on locally produced Ab [38]. 

In vivo, most plasma cells that are generated in a given immune reaction disappear from the 

secondary lymphoid organs within a few days to weeks. In a secondary immune response in 

mice, 10–20% of the plasma cells that are generated survive in the bone marrow for more than 2 

weeks. The persisting ASC can survive in vivo for long periods and can be detected in BM for at 

least the next 60 days [reviewed in 39]. In chapter 5, we studied whether the humoral immune 

responses following primary and secondary infl uenza infection were induced locally in the RT, or 

systemically in for instance the spleen. As expected, IgM responses predominated during primary 

infection. Antiviral IgA and IgY responses were induced both locally in the lung and systemically 

in the spleen. Responses in the lung preceded responses in the spleen, indicating that respiratory 

immune responses were not only induced in the spleen but also locally in the lung [40]. 

When chickens were infected with low pathogenic H7N1 AIV, serum responses and also AIV-

specifi c ASC numbers declined very rapidly. This might suggest that H7N1 infection generates 

short-lived plasma cells. Generation of short-lived plasma cells has been described in a mouse 

vesicular stomatitis virus model, where plasma cells were transferred to naïve mice. In the 

presence of Ag, high numbers of ASC are maintained, while in the absence of Ag ASC numbers 

decline rapidly [41].

In chicken it is not known where a respiratory immune response is induced following infl uenza 

infection. As humoral responses in lung preceded responses in blood and spleen, we hypothesize 

that respiratory immune responses could be induced in BALT tissue and that the responses found 
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in the spleen refl ect the systemic response at later time points. AIV-specifi c ASC numbers in lung 

showed highly signifi cant correlation to H7N1-specifi c ASC numbers in BM, suggesting that 

lung plasma cells could migrate to BM or that lung APC could migrate to BM and induce immune 

responses in BM after which mature ASC migrate back to the lung tissue. Possibly the BM is a 

target site for induction of respiratory immune responses more than the spleen, as also previously 

described for NDV infection [42]. 

Both the presence of LPS-bead+ cells in BALT areas and the kinetics of the humoral immune 

response after infl uenza infection suggest a local induction of RT immune responses. Future 

experiments will address the APC/T cell interaction, especially in the BALT areas, to identify the 

RT-DC subsets that are responsible for priming of T cells and that can be targeted for vaccination 

purposes. RT-DC are considered to be attractive targets for mucosal vaccination strategies, since 

a large network of phagocytes, including DC is located beneath the epithelium of several mucosal 

tissues, such as the airway and the intestines and they are potent activators of naive T cells. 

Targeting of RT-DC subsets could be achieved by adding a specifi c adjuvant, particulate Ag-

delivery systems that promote phagocytosis or by the targeting of receptors expressed by RT-DC, 

such as glycan-recognizing receptors.

Vaccination strategies

The risk and the size of an outbreak of AIV could be restricted by vaccination of poultry. 

Currently licensed vaccines for use in chicken are adjuvanted whole-inactivated virus (WIV) 

or split virus, inactivated reverse-genetics virus for H5N1 and H5N3, and fowlpox vector and 

NDV vector vaccines [reviewed in 43]. Possible vaccination strategies are rapid intervention 

(emergency vaccination of poultry in the area around an outbreak), preventive vaccination of 

specifi c categories of poultry that are more at risk for a new introduction of AIV (e.g. free range 

layers in areas with many wild ducks and geese), and  general preventive vaccinations of poultry 

in area’s in which AIV is endemic. A vaccine used for rapid intervention during an AIV outbreak 

should be safe, highly effective after a single administration and be suitable for mass application. 

A vaccine that could be applied by spray or aerosol would be suitable for mass application. 

Mucosal vaccination via the respiratory route has several advantages: it induces both local and 

systemic immune responses [44-46], it could halt infection already at portal of entry [47] and 

it is suitable for mass application. RT tract immune responses in chicken are locally induced, 

making it advantageous to apply a vaccine to the RT. Therefore, in chapter 6 different adjuvants 

were tested in an aerosolized vaccine using WIV for use in a rapid intervention strategy. None 

of the adjuvanted vaccines induced AIV-specifi c antibodies after single vaccination, measured 1 

and 3 weeks after vaccination by aerosol, in contrast to the intramuscularly applied vaccine. The 

aerosolized vaccine did enter the chickens’ RT as cholera toxin B subunit (CT-B)-specifi c serum 

antibodies were detected after 1 week in chickens vaccinated with the CT-B-adjuvanted vaccine 

[48]. Also using an intranasal (i.n.) vaccination strategy, no AIV-specifi c antibodies were found 

up until 3 weeks after the third vaccination. Possibly the respiratory route is not an advantageous 
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route when WIV is used. Van Eck [49] vaccinated SPF chickens repeatedly with inactivated NDV 

in PD, a carbomer adjuvant. Only low HI titers were induced after oculonasal vaccination and 

booster vaccination did not result in increased titers. Furthermore very high doses of antigen were 

required. Following i.n. application, approximately 70-80% of the applied volume is swallowed 

and thus ends up in the gastrointestinal tract (personal communication, Van Eck, J.H., 2011). 

This could affect immunogenicity of WIV, while leaving immunogenicity of CT-B intact. As no 

AIV-specifi c Ab was induced both after aerosol vaccination and after repeated i.n. vaccination, 

future research for rapid intervention strategies or mucosal vaccination strategies should focus 

on alternatives such as the use of live vector or subunit vaccines. Other approaches could include 

enhancing retention time of the WIV vaccine in especially the nasal cavity and increasing Ag 

uptake by the selective targeting of RT-DC subsets.

Alternative vaccination strategies suitable for mucosal vaccination
Adjuvanted WIV did not induce detectable levels of serum Ab after both aerosol and i.n. 

application. An alternative approach for mass vaccination of chickens could be the use of live 

vector vaccines. An advantage of vector vaccines over the use of WIV vaccines when vaccinating 

against HP AIV is that no BSL3+ facility is needed for growing HP AIV in eggs. Furthermore 

it circumvents the problem that HP AIV do not grow well in chicken eggs and vector vaccines 

would be compatible with DIVA strategies. 

The currently licensed vector vaccines for infl uenza vaccination in chicken are recombinant 

fowlpox virus and NDV vector vaccine. The recombinant fowlpox vaccine induced good 

protection [50], but has to be given at a young age, preferably one-day old, as it would otherwise 

interfere with preexisting immunity against fowlpox. HA-expressing NDV vector vaccines can 

be applied by spray or in drinking water and have shown to protect against challenge infection 

in chicken [51-53]. As with the fowlpox vaccine, the NDV vector vaccine has to be given at a 

young age, as it would otherwise interfere with preexisting NDV immunity induced by NDV 

vaccination. Furthermore, the presence of maternal Ab can interfere with vaccine effi cacy. Other 

vectors that are currently being tested include adenovirus Ad5. HA-expressing Ad5 induces high 

levels of HA-specifi c Ab and also HI titers against the whole infl uenza virus in mouse [54], ferrets 

[55] and chicken [56]. Coarse spray vaccination of chickens did not induce any adverse effects 

and slightly elevated H5-specifi c IgA was found in tears [57]. Ad5 vectors do seem to work well 

after mucosal application, only after spray application the immune response seemed limited, with 

lower H5-specifi c IgA in tears than after ocular administration [56, 57]. In summary, a vector 

vaccine has to be chosen well as pre-existing immunity or maternal antibodies against endemic 

vectors could interfere with the induction of protective Ab responses. Furthermore, the vector 

itself might reassort and thus could pose a health threat, although at least for NDV the possibility 

of occurrence of reassortment is under debate [58, 59].

Alternative approaches could include enhancing retention time of the WIV vaccine in 

especially the nasal cavity and increasing Ag uptake by the selective targeting of RT-DC subsets.
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Enhancing retention time

Challenges of nasal vaccination include the mucociliary clearance mechanisms in the nasal 

cavity, resulting in a low residence time and the low permeability of the nasal mucosa [60, 61]. 

Nasal residence time can be improved by using particles with mucoadhesive properties [62, 63]. 

These particles are generally inert, but provide persistent Ag exposure and could facilitate uptake 

by APC [reviewed in 64]. Particulate delivery systems likely target M-cells thereby entering 

nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (NALT) which would enhance uptake by NALT DC [65, 66]. 

Further advantages of mucoadhesive particles include the possibility to crosslink the Ag on the 

particle surface and the possibility to include immunomodulatory agents such as TLR ligands, 

thereby increasing recognition and immunogenicity [reviewed in 64, 67]. Enhancing the residence 

time in the RT of a vaccine prolongs its exposure to RT-DC, resulting in increased uptake and Ag-

presentation. As respiratory administration of WIV only does not result in up regulation of MHC 

II and CD80 expression by RT-DC, it will be necessary to co-adjuvant a mucoadhesive particle. 

Particles that could be used in mucosal vaccines include ISCOMATRIX, PLGA spheres, chitosan 

and its derivative TMC and GEM particles. 

ISCOMATRIX particles consist of 40 nm cage-like lipid particles in which an Ag can be 

included [reviewed in 68]. Intranasal ISOMATRIX-adjuvanted infl uenza vaccine induced both 

mucosal and systemic Ab responses in mice and sheep [69, 70] and increased viral clearance in 

mice [70]. ISCOMATRIX vaccination in mice is only effective when the vaccine is delivered to 

the lower RT, as delivery to the upper RT did not induce Ab responses and did not increase viral 

clearance [70]. This would be highly disadvantageous when used in a vaccine for chicken as 

equipment capable of generating very fi ne aerosols would then be needed.

PLGA spheres consist of biocompatible copolymers and are approved for use in humans. A 

major problem in the use of PLGA spheres is the protein instability of incorporated Ag [71]. This 

problem could be solved by adsorbing Ag onto the surface of the particle [72].  In mice, PLGA 

particles are poorly taken up by DC and do not induce subsequent maturation. Furthermore, nasal 

administration of OVA-PLGA spheres did not induce specifi c Ab responses, even after tertiary 

vaccination [73]. In turkeys, PLGA particles are taken up by MPh in vitro, but vaccination with 

live avian metapneumovirus (aMPV) was far superior to vaccination with aMPV-loaded PLGA as 

live aMPV vaccination completely protected birds from clinical disease and only 50% of aMPV-

PLGA vaccinated birds were protected from challenge infection [74]. 

TMC is a chitosan derivative that is more stable at neutral pH than chitosan itself and has 

shown promising results in i.n. vaccines in mice [73, 75]. Chitosan and TMC have mucoadhesive 

properties and have the ability to cross transepithelial barriers. Besides its mucoadhesive 

properties, chitosan can also act as an adjuvant [76, 77]. TMC signifi cantly increases nasal 

residence time of co administered OVA and high levels of IgG and sIgA were induced after nasal 

administration [73]. Both of these adjuvants should therefore be able to overcome the challenges 

posed by nasal administration. Chitosan has shown promising results in i.n. split virus vaccines 

in mice [78], split virus and protein vaccines in humans [79-81] and split virus and DNA vaccines 

in poultry [46, 82-84]. However, in our study vaccination with chitosan-adjuvanted WIV and 

TMC:WIV particles did not induce AIV-specifi c serum Ig [48]. It was published that chitosan can 
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work synergistically with secondary adjuvants such as CT-B [85]. It would be worthwhile to try 

and co-adjuvant a chitosan or TMC based AIV vaccine for use in chicken.

Other particles that are promising for mucosal application include GEM particles, also known 

as bacterium-like particles (BLP), derived from the food-grade bacterium Lactococcus lactis [86]. 

BLP predominantly consist of peptidoglycan and interact with TLR2 in mice in vivo (Keijzer 

et al., submitted for publication). GEM-adjuvanted infl uenza vaccine induces IgA at mucosal 

surfaces and HI titers that are similar to titers after i.m. vaccination [87].

In summary, mucoadhesive particles are promising for use in an AIV vaccine for rapid 

intervention strategy. However more studies are needed to properly co-adjuvant these particles 

and to prevent the occurrence of Ag degradation.

Another strategy for increasing uptake of a respiratory vaccine is the selective targeting of 

C-type lectin receptors (CLR) expressed by RT-DC subsets using glycans. Furthermore, essential 

glycans on haemagglutinin might be attractive targets to induce a broad and heterosubtypic 

immunity. In chapter 7, to increase our understanding on the mechanisms by which the immune 

responses against AIV in chickens are shaped we have investigated the antibody (Ab) responses 

against AIV glycan epitopes in chicken after AIV infection and the specifi city of glycan receptors 

on chicken DC. Furthermore, changes in glycan receptor expression were studied after infection 

of BM-DC with LP and HP AIV. Natural Ab play a role in host defense against bacterial and 

viral infections, acting at early time points after infection. We analyzed Ab responses against 

glycans epitopes that are induced in infl uenza-infected chickens, as they could play an important 

role at early time points after infection. Using glycan micro-array analysis we showed that the 

sera of AIV-infected chickens contained Abs that predominantly recognize terminal Galα1-

3Gal-R,, GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAcβ1-4GlcNAc-R (chitotriose) and Fucα1-2Galβ1-4GlcNAc-R 

(H-type 2). By contrast, these Abs were not detected in uninfected chickens, suggesting that the 

glycan determinants represent immunogenic virus antigens. Using ELISA we showed that Abs 

to chitotriose are predominantly of IgM isotype, Abs to Galα1-3Gal-R are IgY isotype, whereas 

IgA Abs are demonstrated for each of three glycan antigens. However, it is still not known if these 

glycan-recognizing Ab play a role in protection or contribute to immune evasion. To increase our 

understanding of the interaction between AIV and its chicken host, we identifi ed receptors for 

putative AIV glycan determinants on chicken dendritic cells (DC), which form the crucial link 

between innate and adaptive immunity. Chicken DC were found to recognize glycan determinants 

containing terminal αGalNAc, Galα1-3Gal-, chitotriose and Galα1-2Gal. The glycoconjugates 

Galα1-3Gal-PAA and chitotriose-PAA were most likely bound by a CLR, as the binding was 

Ca2+-dependent. A role in uptake and destruction of infl uenza virus and induction of immune 

responses has been shown for the macrophage mannose receptor (MMR), macrophage galactose-

type lectin (MGL) and DC-SIGN [86-88]. The role of DEC205 in recognition of infl uenza virus is 

not known, however DEC205 has been used in several studies as a target for vaccination purposes 

[89-91]. To study the effect of avian HP and LP AIV on CLR, we measured MMR, DEC205 and 

DC-SIGN mRNA expression in infected chicken BM-DC. Finally we show that infection of 

chicken DC with either low of highly pathogenic AIV results in elevated mRNA expression of 
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DEC205 and MMR, whereas expression levels of DC-SIGN homologues remained unchanged. 

In humans, CLR are differentially expressed by various subsets of DC [92]. Blood DC and in 

vitro cultured immature monocyte-derived (Mo)-DC express low protein and mRNA levels of 

DEC-205 and expression is increased after activation. In contrast, immature Mo-DC express high 

protein and mRNA levels of MMR and DC-SIGN and levels decreased upon maturation.

Making use of glycans for C-type lectin targeting

It is already known that C-type lectins can play a role in infl uenza-specifi c immunity. In mouse 

it was shown that MMR, MGL [88, 89] and DC-SIGN and L-SIGN [90] can bind to mannose-rich 

glycans on HA or neuraminidase (NA) on infl uenza virus to facilitate uptake and destruction of 

the virus by MPh. The role of DEC205 in recognition of infl uenza virus is not known, however 

DEC205 has been used in several studies as a target for vaccination purposes [91-93]. 

CLR can be targeted in several ways: soluble Ag coupled to a CLR-specifi c Ab, soluble 

carbohydrate-modifi ed Ag and carbohydrate-targeted particulate Ag. Targeting of CLR can induce 

tolerance instead of immunity. Small amounts of Ag targeted to DEC205 during steady state 

induce CD8+ T cell tolerance [95]. Furthermore, mycobacteria target DC-SIGN via ManLam, 

resulting in impaired DC maturation and in IL-10 production [96] and MMR-specifi c uptake of 

OVA-peptide results in effi cient Ag-presentation, but impaired effector T cells functions [97]. 

Therefore care must be taken in choosing the right CLR to target. It is possible to target CLR in 

the presence of adjuvant in order to generate effective immune responses [98]. 

Major advantages of targeted (polymeric) particulates include a slow and long-lasting Ag 

release, the possibility to include large amount of Ag and the possibility to include for instance a 

TLR-agonist [reviewed in 99]. These features would make them suitable for mucosal application. 

Different glycan structures have been used for targeted delivery of Ag-loaded particles. 

Intraperitoneally injected oligomannose-coated liposomes have intrinsic adjuvant activity and 

effi ciently induce APC maturation and Th1 cytokines [100, 101]. Niosomes (non-ionic surfactant-

based vesicles) display adjuvant activity and mannan-coated niosomes encapsulating tetanus 

toxoid given orally can induce effi cient mucosal and systemic humoral responses [100]. ß-Glucan 

particles (GP) are targeted to dectin-1 and ß-glucan is a pathogen-associated molecular pattern 

(PAMP) itself. Ag-loaded GP are effi ciently taken up by DC and induce maturation and Th1 and 

Th17 responses [103]. Besides glycan coats, CLR targeting of particles is also achieved using Ab. 

Poly-ethylene glycol (PEG)-coated PLGA particles are more effi ciently taken up when coated 

with anti-DC-SIGN. Furthermore, anti-DC-SIGN coating results in enhanced Ag-presentation 

[104]. Before CLR targeted Ag-delivery can be achieved in chicken for respiratory vaccination 

purposes, further characterization of RT-DC subsets is needed. Using Ag-FITC-coated beads we 

have shown that the RT-DC are located within the population of MHC II+ and CD80+ cells. 

However it is still unknown which cells are responsible for T cell priming. Furthermore CLR 

expression and ligand specifi city on these RT-DC needs to be analyzed in order to be able to 

effi ciently target Ag-loaded particles.
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Making use of glycans to increase humoral responses

The induction of protective Ab responses after infection is affected by the glycosylation status 

of the surface glycoproteins of viruses as shown for IAV [105-109], human immuno defi ciency 

virus [110], hepatitis C virus [111] and NDV [112], with poorer antibody responses against more 

heavily glycosylated viruses. Besides a role for glycans in immune evasion, glycan-specifi c 

humoral responses can play a role in protective immunity against a range of pathogens from 

viruses to nematodes [113-115]. 

Modifi cation of glycosylation of virus strains or recombinant peptides used in vaccination 

can affect the induction of neutralizing Ab. Human sera with HI titers against wild type HA are 

poorly reactive against higher glycosylated HA [116] and mice infected with highly glycosylated 

infl uenza virus have low antibody responses as compared to mice infected with the wild type 

strain. Furthermore, mice infected with highly glycosylated virus are not protected from a 

secondary infection with WT infl uenza [107]. Serum Ab generated in mice immunized with a 

monoglycosylated HA had higher neutralizing activity against native virus than serum Ab from 

mice immunized with fully glycosylated HA [106]. The removal of glycans from infl uenza 

HA and NA proteins can very well increase responses after vaccination with inactivated AIV. 

However, care must be taken as N-linked glycosylation of the surface glycoproteins of infl uenza 

promotes their proper folding, affecting virus viability [reviewed in 109].

Concluding remarks

The research described in this thesis shows that in chickens respiratory immune responses are 

locally induced. When chickens are aerosolized or are intranasally vaccinated with adjuvanted 

WIV no AIV-specifi c Ab-responses were detected. Alternative vaccination strategies could 

include the use of particles that increase nasal residence time or the specifi c targeting of vaccine 

Ag to RT-DC subsets. To do so, further analysis of RT-DC subsets and induction of adaptive 

responses is needed. 

We have now identifi ed the phenotype of chicken RT-DC, but before attempting to specifi cally 

target these cells it needs to be studied if they are responsible for priming of T cells and induction of 

adaptive immune responses. Furthermore, we identifi ed glycan-recognizing receptors expressed 

by BM-DC, based on glycan-binding properties and CLR mRNA expression. Before attempting 

to target RT-DC using glycans, we have to determine whether the CLR that we found to be 

expressed by BM-DC are expressed by RT-DC. For respiratory application, particles should be 

designed and in such a way that they can also reach the lung tissue itself to there be taken up by 

RT-DC. Particles in size range from 1 to 3.7 μm can be expected to distribute throughout the RT 

[117-119]. In conclusion, for the development of novel vaccines for mucosal vaccination against 

AIV it is crucial to improve our knowledge about the chicken RT immune system.
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Antibody     Ab

Aluminum OH     Alum

Antibody    Ab     

Antigen     Ag

Antibody-secreting cell   ASC

Avian infl uenza virus   AIV 

Avian respiratory phagocytes  ARP  

Beta-propiolactone   BPL 

Bone marrow    BM

Bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue BALT

Cholera toxin B subunit   CT-B

Conventional dendritic cell  cDC  

Days post inoculation   dpi

Dendritic cells    DC

Draining lymph nodes   dLN

Embryonic day    ED

Follicle associated epithelium  FAE  

Ganglioside M-1    GM-1

Germinal center    GC 

Gut-associated lymphoid tissue  GALT   

Haemagglutinin    HA 

Haemagglutinating units   HAU

Harderian gland    HG 

Highly-pathogenic   HP

Hours post inoculation   hpi

Infectious bronchitis virus   IBV

Infectious bursal disease virus  IBDV 

Infl uenza A virus    IAV

Immunoglobulin    Ig

Intranasal    i.n.

Intraocular    i.o. 

Low-pathogenic    LP 

Macrophages    MPh

Macrophage galactose-type lectin  MGL

Macrophage mannose receptor  MMR

Mediastinal lymph nodes   MLN

Monocyte-derived DC   Mo-DC

Mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue  MALT   
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Nasal-associated lymphoid tissue  NALT  

Newcastle disease virus   NDV

Neuraminidase    NA

Plasmacytoid dendritic cell  pDC

Post primary inoculation   p.p.i.

Post secondary inoculation   p.s.i.

Respiratory tract    RT

Sample/negative ratio   S/N

Sample/positive ratio   S/P

Specifi ed pathogen-free   SPF

Trimethyl chitosan   TMC

Weeks post vaccination   wpv

Whole-inactivated virus   WIV
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Samenvatting

Veel pathogene micro-organismen, zoals aviair infl uenza virus (AIV), infectieus bronchitis 

virus (IBV), Newcastle disease virus (NDV) en E. coli komen kippen binnen via de slijmvliezen 

of mucosa van de luchtwegen. Om infecties met micro-organismen en verdere verspreiding naar 

andere dieren en mensen in te perken of te voorkomen is het van belang vaccins te ontwikkelen 

die een hoge mate van bescherming bieden in de luchtwegen. Het is dus belangrijk om te zorgen 

dat het afweersysteem in de luchtwegen deze infecties al onder controle kan krijgen. Er is nog niet 

veel bekend over het afweersysteem in de luchtwegen van kippen en andere vogels. Dit wordt mede 

veroorzaakt doordat de bouw van de vogellong erg verschilt van die van zoogdieren. Om nieuwe 

vaccins te kunnen ontwikkelen die geschikt zijn voor bescherming van en tevens geschikt zijn 

voor toediening via de luchtwegen is er meer kennis nodig met betrekking tot het afweersysteem 

in de luchtwegen van vogels, in het bijzonder van de kip. In dit proefschrift zijn (1) fundamentele 

studies naar het afweersysteem in de long van de kip verricht, (2) afweerreacties tegen AIV in de 

longen bestudeerd en (3) vaccinatieproeven gedaan waarbij simpele en goedkope AIV vaccins via 

de luchtweg zijn toegediend en er is bestudeerd of er lokaal in de long afweerreacties geïnduceerd 

worden.

Aviair infl uenza virus

Wilde watervogels zijn de natuurlijke gastheer van AIV, maar het virus infecteert ook een 

verscheidenheid aan zoogdieren en pluimvee. AIV van de subtypen H3, H5, H7 en H9 komen 

het meest voor in pluimvee, waarbij de subtypen H3 en H9 leiden tot laagpathogene infecties 

en H5 en H7 ook hoogpathogeen kunnen zijn. Laag-pathogene virussen veroorzaken een milde 

infectie, terwijl na hoogpathogene infectie ernstige ziekteverschijnselen optreden en binnen 

enkele dagen een hoge sterfte optreedt. Hoogpathogeen AIV is een zoönose en besmetting met 

hoogpathogeen AIV kan ook in de mens tot hoge sterftecijfers leiden. Tot nu toe zijn besmettingen 

met hoogpathogene AIV bij de mens slechts incidenteel voorgekomen. Op dit moment treedt wel 

besmetting op van dier op mense, maar is besmetting van mens op mens nog niet voorgekomen. 

Als de incidentie stijgt en het virus door mutatie makkelijker van mens op mens kan overgaan, is 

er een grote kans op het ontstaan van een pandemie.

Vaccinatie

Het risico en de ernst van een AIV uitbraak kunnen verminderd worden door vaccinatie van 

pluimvee. Er bestaan verschillende vaccinatiestrategieën die afhankelijk zijn van het doel van 

de vaccinatie en van het type vogels dat gevaccineerd wordt, zoals noodvaccinatie van pluimvee 

in het gebied rondom een uitbraak, preventieve vaccinatie van pluimvee dat veel risico loopt, 

bijvoorbeeld vrije uitloop legkippen in gebieden waar ook veel wilde eenden en ganzen, de 

natuurlijke gastheren van AIV, voorkomen en een meer uitgebreide preventieve vaccinatie in 

gebieden waar AIV endemisch is. Een vaccin dat bruikbaar is voor noodvaccinaties moet veilig 

zijn, al na eenmalige toediening bescherming bieden (het voorkomen van zowel het ontstaan van 

ziekte, als het optreden van transmissie van dier tot dier) en geschikt zijn voor massa applicatie. 
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De productie van antistoffen is zeer belangrijk voor bescherming tegen (infl uenza) 

infectie. In mensen berust de werking van alle op dit moment gebruikte infl uenza vaccins 

op de inductie van virusneutraliserende antistoffen. Ook bij kippen is de productie van 

antistoffen zeer belangrijk in bescherming tegen AIV. De huidige AIV vaccins in kippen 

worden intramusculair toegediend. Deze vaccins bieden goede bescherming tegen homologe 

infectie en zorgen voor een sterke inductie van AIV-specifi eke antistoffen. Deze vaccins zijn 

echter niet optimaal voor massa applicatie doordat iedere kip individueel gehanteerd moet 

worden, wat zeer arbeidsintensief is. 

AIV infecteert zijn gastheer via de mucosale weefsels van de luchtwegen. Blootstelling 

aan AIV via de luchtwegen zorgt voor een bredere bescherming tegen herinfectie, dan wanneer 

AIV intramusculair wordt toegediend.  Het zou dus zeer gunstig zijn als  vaccinatiestrategieën 

een afweerreactie opwekken, die het pathogeen al bij de plek van binnenkomst aanpakt en 

die zorgt voor een brede bescherming. Een gesprayd of verneveld vaccin zou geschikt zijn 

voor massa applicatie en een zodanig toegepast vaccin wordt al gebruikt bij vaccinatie tegen 

onder andere IBV en NDV. Hierbij worden levende vaccinstammen gebruikt die in de kip 

repliceren en zodoende een goede afweerreactie opwekken. Voor AIV is het niet wenselijk 

om een replicerende stam te gebruiken, omdat er het risico bestaat dat AIV muteert of genen 

mixt met een veldstam en daardoor zoönotisch kan worden. Mucosale vaccinatie via de 

luchtwegen heeft als voordelen dat (1) het zowel lokale als systemische afweerreacties kan 

induceren, (2) het kan een luchtweginfectie stoppen op de plaats van binnenkomst en (3) het 

is geschikt voor massa applicatie.

Om een dergelijk vaccin te kunnen ontwikkelen is er kennis met betrekking tot het 

afweersysteem in de luchtwegen van kippen nodig. Wanneer een vaccin via spray wordt 

toegediend zal het allereerst opgenomen worden door cellen van de aangeboren afweer. Het 

is hierbij van belang om de juiste cellen te activeren en op deze manier te zorgen voor een 

effectieve inductie van de afweerreactie. Omdat antistoffen belangrijk zijn in de bescherming 

tegen AIV, moet een gesprayd vaccin ook effi ciënt de productie van antistoffen induceren. 

Wanneer ook lokaal in de long antistoffen worden geproduceerd, helpt dit om infectie al te 

voorkomen bij binnenkomst. 

Het afweersysteem van vogels

Het afweersysteem van vogels verschilt van dat van zoogdieren. Vogels hebben een 

uniek orgaan dat afwezig is bij zoogdieren: de bursa van Fabricius, waar B cellen zich 

ontwikkelen. Net als bij zoogdieren ontwikkelen T cellen zich in de thymus. Het mucosaal 

afweersysteem van kippen is zeer goed ontwikkeld, met verschillende mucosa-geassocieerde 

lymfoide weefsels in het maag-darmkanaal, de luchtwegen en in het gebied rond het oog. In 

de long zijn zowel georganiseerde weefsels als losse lymfoide en myeloide cellen te vinden. 

De georganiseerde structuren, de bronchus-geassocieerde lymfoide weefsels (BALT) zijn 

te vinden op de plaatsen waar secundaire bronchiën afsplitsen van de primaire bronchus. 

In zoogdierlongen is BALT niet standaard aanwezig, maar ontwikkelt zich onder invloed 

van luchtweginfecties. Bij kippen is BALT wel standaard aanwezig. De meeste vogels, 
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inclusief kippen, hebben in tegenstelling tot zoogdieren geen drainerende lymfeklieren. 

Hoogstwaarschijnlijk is BALT een normaal lymfoide orgaan in kippen ter compensatie voor de 

afwezigheid van drainerende lymfeklieren. 

In dit proefschrift

Voor het ontwikkelen van nieuwe vaccins is gedetailleerde kennis nodig van het afweersysteem 

in de luchtwegen van vogels, zodat vaccins door de juiste cellen worden opgenomen en zodat 

de juiste adjuvantia (hulpstoffen) gekozen kunnen worden. In dit proefschrift zijn zowel 

fundamentele studies naar de opname van antigenen in de longen en naar de afweerreacties tegen 

AIV in de longen uitgevoerd als vaccinatieproeven gedaan waarbij het vaccin via mucosale 

routes is toegediend.

Hoogpathogene AIV veroorzaakt systemische infecties en zorgt voor hoge morbiditeit en 

mortaliteit. Laagpathogene AIV veroorzaakt veel mildere infecties met lage mortaliteit. Er wordt 

wel gezegd, dat laagpathogene AIV voornamelijk in de luchtwegen en het maag-darmkanaal 

repliceert, maar een aantal studies toont aan dat het virus ook teruggevonden kan worden in 

borstspierweefsel van geïnfecteerde kippen en kalkoenen. In hoofdstuk 2 en 3 is de spreiding van 

verschillende laagpathogene AIV stammen door het lichaam bestudeerd. Verder is onderzocht of 

er een verschil is tussen legkippen en vleeskippen in gevoeligheid voor AIV infectie. Wanneer 

kippen geïnfecteerd werden met verschillende laagpathogene AIV stammen die eerder uit kippen 

waren geïsoleerd, werd het virus teruggevonden in longen, hersenen, bloed, hart, lever, nieren, 

milt en borstspierweefsel. Bij kippen die geïnfecteerd werden met een laagpathogene AIV-stam 

die eerder uit de eend was geïsoleerd werd het virus alleen teruggevonden in longen en bloed. 

We denken daarom dat laagpathogene virussen die uit kippen zijn geïsoleerd systemisch kunnen 

spreiden in kippen, onafhankelijk van de gekozen virusstam. Daarna is in een pilotexperiment 

de spreiding naar verschillende organen bij legkippen en bij vleeskippen vergeleken. Omdat de 

spreiding af zou kunnen hangen van de route van toediening, zijn de kippen op twee manieren 

geïnoculeerd: (1) intranasaal en intratracheaal of (2) intranasaal en intraoculair. De spreiding van 

het virus was afhankelijk van het type kip (leg of vlees), maar niet van de route van toediening 

van AIV. In zowel leg- als vleeskippen spreidde het virus systemisch, maar in legkippen werd 

meer virus aangetoond. Deze verschillen tussen leg- en vleeskippen zouden veroorzaakt kunnen 

worden door verschillen in vroege afweerreacties van beide kippen soorten. Om dit aan te tonen 

is meer onderzoek nodig.

Na infectie of vaccinatie via de luchtwegen moet een antigeen opgenomen worden door cellen 

van het aangeboren afweersysteem en gepresenteerd worden aan het specifi eke afweersysteem. 

In zoogdieren nemen fagocyterende cellen zoals macrofagen en dendritische cellen (DC) AIV 

op en de DC migreren vervolgens naar de drainerende lymfeklieren van de long en activeren 

daar naïeve T cellen. In kippen is het niet bekend waar cellen naartoe migreren nadat ze AIV of 

delen van een bacterie hebben opgenomen, omdat kippen geen drainerende lymfeklieren hebben. 

De cellen zouden mogelijk lokaal naar de BALT kunnen migreren of naar lymfestructuren in 

interstitieel weefsel tussen de parabronchi of naar de milt. Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de opname 
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van viraal en bacterieel antigeen door fagocyterende cellen in de luchtwegen en de activatie en 

migratie van deze cellen. We hebben polystyreenbollen bedekt met LPS, een onderdeel van de 

bacteriële celwand, of met geïnactiveerd AIV om opname van bacteriële en virale antigenen te 

simuleren. Allereerst zijn de macrofagen en DC in de luchtwegen gekarakteriseerd op basis van 

markerexpressie. Zowel de opname van LPS- als AIV-bollen veroorzaakte verhoogde expressie 

van activatie markers op verschillende subsets van fagocyten.

Na opname komen antigenen terecht in een endosoom, een intracellulair vesikel. In de 

muis was al bekend dat het endosomale compartiment van DC een neutrale pH heeft, terwijl 

het endosomale compartiment van macrofagen een veel lagere pH heeft. Omdat er in kippen 

niet voldoende markers zijn om DC goed van macrofagen te onderscheiden hebben wij gebruik 

gemaakt van het verschil in pH tussen DC en macrofagen. In de longen van kippen zijn cellen 

aanwezig die hun pH verlagen na opname van een bolletje en cellen die dit niet doen wat betekent 

dat er ook in kippen een onderscheid gemaakt kan worden tussen respiratoire DC en macrofagen. 

Net als in muizen wordt een groot gedeelte van de bollen opgenomen door macrofagen. In muizen 

en mensen zijn de DC verantwoordelijk voor activatie van naïeve T cellen. Bij kippen is dit nog 

niet bekend, maar analoog aan muis en mens zal voor een effi ciënte inductie van immuniteit 

na vaccinatie opname door DC nodig zijn. Na opname van LPS-bollen werden cellen die een 

bol op hadden genomen teruggevonden in BALT. Dit is een aanwijzing dat de afweerreactie na 

toediening van antigeen via de luchtwegen lokaal, dus in de long geïnduceerd wordt.

Bij het ontwikkelen van een vaccin tegen AIV wordt getracht hoge AIV-specifi eke antistoftiters 

in het bloed te induceren. Dit is van belang omdat antistoffen een belangrijke rol spelen in 

neutralisatie van het virus, doordat antistoffen aan het virus binden. Hierdoor kan het virus geen 

cellen meer infecteren en wordt het ook makkelijker herkenbaar voor cellen van de aangeboren 

afweer. Voor het ontwikkelen van een vaccin dat via de luchtwegen toegediend kan worden, is 

het belangrijk om te weten hoe de afweerreactie na toediening in de luchtweg in elkaar steekt. Bij 

kippen is de rol van antistoffen bij AIV infectie eerder onderzocht door antistoffen te bestuderen 

in traanvocht en in serum en door de antistofproducerende cellen te bestuderen in de Hardense 

klier, een lymfoïd orgaan bij het oog. De antistofproducerende cellen in de long zelf zijn echter 

nog niet eerder onderzocht en het is onduidelijk of er lokaal een hoge productie van antistoffen 

geïnduceerd wordt. IgA is belangrijk in bescherming van mucosale weefsels, maar na infectie met 

infl uenza virus worden in de muis ongeveer evenveel IgA als IgG producerende cellen gevonden 

in de neusholte en in de longen. Beide typen antistoffen spelen een rol in de afweer tegen het virus.  

In hoofdstuk 5 is onderzocht of een humorale afweerreactie na primaire of secundaire infectie 

met AIV lokaal in de luchtwegen van de kip geïnduceerd wordt, of systemisch in bijvoorbeeld 

de milt. Zoals verwacht was na primaire infectie de reactie voornamelijk de productie van IgM. 

Antiviraal IgA en IgY werd teruggevonden in zowel de long als de milt, maar de reactie in de long 

en in het beenmerg kwam eerder op gang dan de reactie in de milt en het bloed. Virusspecifi ek 

IgY werd in de long en in het beenmerg al vanaf één week na primaire infectie teruggevonden. Dit 

is, in combinatie met de in hoofdstuk 4 gevonden resultaten, een indicatie dat de afweerreactie 

van de luchtwegen lokaal geïnduceerd wordt. We vonden zowel IgA- als IgY-productie in de 
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long, waarbij de IgA-productie niet domineerde. De lokale inductie van de afweerreactie van 

de long zou als voordeel hebben dat na vaccinatie via de luchtwegen een AIV infectie al gestopt 

wordt bij de plaats van binnenkomst. Verder zou, zoals hierboven al beschreven, vaccinatie via 

de luchtwegen zowel lokale als systemische bescherming bieden.

Als een vaccin gebruikt zou moeten worden voor noodvaccinatie van pluimvee tijdens een 

uitbraak van AIV, is het belangrijk dat een dergelijk vaccin al na één toediening goede bescherming 

biedt en ook geschikt is voor massa applicatie. In hoofdstuk 6 zijn daarom verschillende 

adjuvantia in een verneveld vaccin met geïnactiveerd AIV uitgetest om te zien of dit bruikbaar is 

voor noodvaccinatie. Geen van de vernevelde vaccins was in staat AIV-specifi eke antistoffen te 

induceren na eenmalige toediening. Een intramusculair toegediend vaccin deed dit wel. Echter, 

het vernevelde vaccin is wel binnengekomen in de luchtwegen, en het was wel mogelijk om na 

eenmalige toediening een goede antistof titer op te bouwen. Dit omdat er wel een hoge CT-B (een 

adjuvant)-specifi eke antistof titer gemeten kon worden na vernevelen met CT-B verrijkt AIV. 

Ook na intranasale toediening geïnactiveerd AIV met CT-B of TMC konden geen AIV-specifi eke 

antistoffen teruggevonden worden. Na nasale toediening vonden we echter wel goede primaire 

en boosterreacties tegen CT-B, dus ook hier is het vaccin de luchtwegen wel binnengekomen en 

is het mogelijk gebleken om na nasale toediening een snelle antistofrespons op te bouwen die 

meetbaar is in het bloed. 

Omdat er wel goede antistofreacties geïnduceerd konden worden maar er geen AIV-specifi eke 

antistoffen werden geïnduceerd na toediening van een verneveld of intranasaal vaccin met 

geïnactiveerd AIV, zou vervolgonderzoek gericht moeten zijn op alternatieven die een reactie 

tegen het virus beïnvloeden, bijvoorbeeld door het koppelen van geïnactiveerd AIV aan het 

adjuvant. In de hierboven beschreven experimenten zijn het virus en het adjuvant alleen met 

elkaar gemengd, waardoor de kans aanwezig is dat virus en adjuvant niet in dezelfde cel terecht 

zijn gekomen. Verder kan de opname van een vaccin verhoogd worden door het specifi ek richten 

van een vaccin tegen receptoren die tot expressie komen op bijvoorbeeld luchtwegepitheel en DC. 

Een van de opties kan zijn om een adjuvant gekoppeld aan het geïnactiveerd AIV te gebruiken dat 

kan binden aan suikerreceptoren op het epitheel en op DC waardoor de retentietijd in de neusholte 

verhoogd en de opname kans van het vaccin vergroot kan worden. Verder zou de reactiviteit van 

een AIV vaccin vergroot kunnen worden door de suikerstructuren (glycosylering) van eiwitten 

van AIV te modifi ceren. In muizen is al eerder aangetoond dat modifi catie van de suikerstructuren 

van AIV de immunogeniciteit sterk kan verhogen.

In hoofdstuk 7 hebben we allereerst onderzocht of suikerstructuren op AIV immunogeen 

zijn voor kippen en vervolgens of er suikerreceptoren bestaan op kippen DC waaraan het virus 

zou kunnen binden. We hebben daarom suikerherkennende antistoffen voor en na AIV-infectie 

in serum gemeten met behulp van glycaan array en ELISA en de expressie en reactiviteit van 

suikerreceptoren op DC onderzocht met behulp van suikerconjugaten. In AIV-geïnfecteerde 

kippen vinden wij grotere hoeveelheden en een breder repertoire aan suikerherkennende 

antistoffen dan voor infectie. De suikerherkennende antistoffen waren zowel IgM, IgY als IgA 

en de hoogte van de respons verschilde in vlees en legkippen. Legkippen hadden zowel voor als 
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na AIV-infectie grotere hoeveelheden van suikerherkennende antistoffen dan vleeskippen. Dit 

kwam overeen met de hoeveelheid aan AIV-specifi eke antistoffen. Het is echter nog niet bekend 

of de suikerherkennende antistoffen een rol spelen in bescherming of het virus juist helpen het 

afweersysteem te ontduiken. Wij hebben gevonden dat op DC van kippen receptoren aanwezig 

zijn die verschillende suikerstructuren herkennen (GalNAc, Galα1-3Gal, chitotriose en Galα1-

2Gal). In de muis spelen de suikerreceptoren MMR, MGL en DC-SIGN een rol bij opname 

van AIV. De rol van DEC205 is niet bekend, maar deze receptor wordt in de literatuur veel 

gebruikt om vaccins aan te richten. Omdat van deze receptoren op basis van de literatuur een 

rol verwacht mag worden tijdens AIV-infecties is nu ook voor het eerst in de kip onderzocht 

of MMR, DC-SIGN en DEC205 op mRNA-niveau tot expressie komen op DC van kippen en 

of de expressie beïnvloed wordt door AIV infectie van deze cellen. De expressie van DEC205 

en MMR is verhoogd na hoogpathogene AIV infectie maar de expressie van DC-SIGN bleef 

gelijk. In vervolgstudies dient te worden onderzocht of het doelgericht opnemen van AIV via 

deze receptoren een rol speelt in de inductie van afweerreacties tegen AIV.

In conclusie laat het onderzoek dat beschreven wordt in dit proefschrift zien dat de 

afweerreactie in de luchtwegen van kippen, na toedienen van een modelantigeen (LPS-bol) of na 

AIV infectie, lokaal geïnduceerd wordt en daarna systemisch wordt. Mucosale vaccinatie via de 

luchtwegen zou dus als voordeel hebben dat er zowel een lokale afweerreactie geïnduceerd wordt 

als een systemische afweerreactie. Hierdoor kan een AIV infectie al bij plaats van binnenkomst 

gestopt worden. Verder is mucosale vaccinatie geschikt voor massa applicatie. Na het vernevelen 

of het intranasaal toedienen van een geïnactiveerd AIV vaccin met hulpstof werden er geen 

virusspecifi eke antistoffen gevonden, maar wel antistoffen tegen het adjuvant CT-B, wat aangeeft 

dat vaccinatie met een niet-replicerend antigeen via de luchtwegen in principe wel mogelijk is. 

Een alternatieve strategie voor succesvolle vaccinatie via de luchtwegen zou bijvoorbeeld het 

gebruik van partikels kunnen zijn, die lang in de neusholte aanwezig blijven. Een andere manier 

is het doelgericht laten binden van een vaccin aan DC die in de luchtwegen aanwezig zijn, door 

gebruik te maken van receptoren, bijvoorbeeld suikerreceptoren, die deze tot expressie brengen. 

Hiervoor moeten de DC in de luchtwegen eerst verder gekarakeriseerd worden om te weten te 

komen welke cellen precies verantwoordelijk zijn voor de activatie van naïeve T cellen en of deze 

cellen ook een goede humorale respons kunnen induceren. 
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te reizen! 

Door de stages tijdens mijn studie Biologie ben ik wetenschap echt leuk gaan vinden. Van en 

met Junda, Inge en Willem (TNO) heb ik geleerd te Micky Mousen, geleerd dat verdeel-en-heers 

niet altijd werkt, en geleerd om zeer nauwkeurig het randjespunt van de cumulative cookie score 

te bepalen. Mijn eerste stage was bij Itox. Behalve het muizen nicotine en/of DSS voeren onder 

leiding van Marianne mocht ik daar ook nog eens acteren in 2 fantastische fi lms (al haalden mijn 

acteerkwaliteiten het duidelijk niet bij die van Wilco).

Buiten het werk waren alle GWO-tjes natuurlijk altijd supergezellig, net als de (inmiddels te 

schaarse) pony-bezoekjes. Dus, dankjulliewel daarvoor!

Verder wil ik natuurlijk ook mijn ouders, broertje en zusje bedanken voor het luisteren naar 

mijn kip-verhalen (altijd leuk tijdens het eten).

En tenslotte: Lieve Menno, Yannick en Arya, bedankt dat jullie het zo fi jn maken om aan het 

eind van de dag weer richting Gouda te vertrekken!
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